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ABSTRACT 
This study examined the effects of existing community forestry policy on household and 
community income and employment in Nepal. Alternative policies to address income and 
employment problems are also assessed. To analyse the problem a linear programming 
model for welfare maximization was developed. The model was used to examine the effects 
of seven community forestry policy scenarios in three districts ofthe mid-hill region of 
Nepal. The data for analysis were collected from 259 farming households of six forest user-
groups. The model parameters were mainly from secondary sources. 
This study shows that current community forest policy has some effects on household 
income and employment. Current policy dictates the use of community forestland for timber 
production, which produces little of the firewood and fodder needed daily by local 
households. The policy restricts timber harvest to less than 30 percent mean annual 
increment (MAl) for hardwood and generally 50 percent MAl for softwood. This policy 
affects the income of poor households the most and has made them unable to meet their 
requirements for minimum calories and other basic, non-food items. The forest policy 
constrains women from obtaining benefits from community forests. The effects are highest 
for people in remote areas, high agro-c1imatic zones, community forest areas in wildlife 
buffer zones, and other communities where there is no market for timber products from 
community forests or they are only used for home consumption. This policy increases 
income inequalities between households and affects poor households the most. 
The best community forest management policies for increasing income and employment 
were either leasing community forestland to households according to their ability to use 
them or collectively producing firewood, fodder and timber according to household needs. 
These unconstrained policies benefit all disadvantaged people and these benefits are highest 
for poor households. 
11 
The results show that most of the communities have sufficient forestland to meet the timber, 
firewood and fodder needs of all households. If the government introduced an unconstrained 
leasing policy or a collective management policy, the access of poor households to the 
resources could be increased without affecting the resource needs of other households. 
About 10 percent of the total land area, including private and community forest area, is 
sufficient to meet the need for household timber supplies. In situations where sufficient 
fodder is produced, a small area is required to supplement the firewood needs of households. 
After meeting basic timber and firewood needs, the most profitable land use is fodder 
production. Under local technological and geo-ecological conditions profitable fodder 
production is possible without removing tree cover and affecting environmental 
conservation. Under alternative forest management policies the income and employment of 
communities, particularly poor households, can increase to a level sufficient to meet their 
minimum requirement for basic needs. 
This study has many implications. This study explained that the emerging socio-economic 
problems of community forests are largely determined by the government policies. The 
implication is that these emerging problems can be solved only a little by community- level 
support alone. Similarly the study shows socially disadvantaged people are not benefited in 
the programme with sound socioeconomic goals and a participatory development approach. 
This means achieving sound development policy goals is not possible only by the 
participatory development approach if governments introduce policy frameworks for 
production and distribution of common property goods and services that are inappropriate in 
given socioeconomic conditions. Another implication is that poor people get most 
disadvantaged in agricultural dependent countries like Nepal if the government's overriding 
priority of land based resources management is for environment conservation. This study has 
developed an analytical model for analysing problems and planning of common forest 
resources for mountain communities, and has identified some potential areas for future work. 
These works are a foundation for analysing productive and distributive problems in common 
natural resources useful particularly for mountain rural communities. 
Keywords: Community forest, Household level impacts, Policy analysis, Poverty, Resource 
allocation. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of the Research 
Nepal has implemented community forestry policies since the mid 1970s. The policy was 
introduced to halt the increasing deforestation occurred after abolition of traditional forest 
management systems and to address environmental problems perceived to be caused by 
the deforestation (Robley 1996; Rausler 1993). The community forestry policy is a co-
management approach in which local users manage public forests following government 
policy guidelines and with external support (by the government, NGOs or other aid 
agencies). Implementation of participatory forest management has been in effect in Nepal 
since the late 1980s when the Government devolved some rights of forest management 
and use to the community and involved local forest users actively by organizing them in 
active management (Pokhare1 and Niraula 2004; Robley 1996). The collective 
management body oflocal people is called a "user group". The user group holds some 
rights and responsibilities for local forest management and use. In this thesis, the effects 
of the community forestry policy at household and cominunity levels are analysed to 
explain emerging socioeconomic problems in Nepal. 
The community forestry policy has been successful in terms of improving forest cover 
and the expanding the number of forest conservation institutions (Pokharel and Niraula 
2004). Over 13,000 forestry user-groups were formed in the first 13 years of the 
community forestry programme (CFUG Database 2003). Deforestation has been halted 
and tree stocks are being restored (Gautam et al. 2002), in some cases to the extent that 
forests are over-stocked (Bhatta and Dhaka12004; Nurse et al. 2004). Wildlife 
popUlations have increased to the extent that the Government is being urged to introduce 
wildlife control policies (Community Forestry Division 2004). In terms of social 
outcomes, some communities have also been able to generate funds from sales of forest 
products from community forests, and these funds are being used for forest conservation 
and community development (Shrestha and Khadka 2004; Dongol et al. 2002). 
Despite these successes, a number of studies show the impacts of community forestry 
policies are controversial in terms of the socio-economic situation of the Nepalese people 
1 
(Adhikari et al. 2004; Gamer 1997). Issues include declining and irregular access to daily 
fodder and firewood (Bhatta and Dhakal 2004; MalIa 2002), falling livestock numbers 
(Dhakal et al. 2005), and falling employment and income opportunities (Bhatta 2002). 
The impacts have been greatest on women, remote communities, ethnic minorities and 
poor households (Buchy 2005; Bhatta and Dhaka12004; Timilsina 2003; Agrawal 2001; 
Gamer 1997). In addition, poor households have been shown to have received less benefit 
from community forests than have wealthier households (Adhikari et al. 2004). These 
growing socio-political problems and economic exclusion from the forest policy are life-
threatening and humanitarian issues. 
These negative effects of the community forestry policy may lead to very serious socio-
economic consequences in Nepal where people have limited access to other income 
opportunities and 31 percent of the total population lives on one US dollar a day (UNDP 
2005). As a result, the people of this country have a poor quality oflife: malnutrition 
occurs in 53 percent of children under 5 years, the under-five mortality rate is 82 per 
1000, 41 percent of people are without safe drinking water, life expectancy is 62 years, 
and more than 40 percent of adults are illiterate. The problems are more critical in rural 
areas where 85 percent of the population lives and are largely under-employed (NPC 
2003). Despite being an agricultural economy, 48 districts out of75 have a food deficit 
(UNDP 2005). The government does not provide social security allowances even for 
people in extreme economic hardship. As a result some people passively accept 
starvation, misery and premature death. The incidence of poverty is more pronounced for 
poor people, oppressed ethnic groups, women and children who have little say, little 
access to resources, and fewer social opportunities (Messer 1997; Huijbers 1996). 
Many socio-political problems have also emerged over the last few years which may be 
linked to community forestry policies. Unemployed young people, mostly from poor 
households, remote areas, ethnic groups and minorities, have joined in rebellious groups 
and actively engaged in confrontational politics and action. Many young people have 
migrated out of Nepal, and some of them have been involved in risky jobs and illegal 
activities. As a result, some have lost their lives and others have been imprisoned. 
Political instability, violence, chaos, anarchism, military intervention and casualties are 
common all over the country in recent years (Murshed and Gates 2005; UNDP 2005; 
Doming 2004; Ives 2004; Yamanaka 2000). 
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Dobson (1998) and Pedynowski (2003) stated that socio-political stability, livelihood 
security and economic development are as important as enviromnental conservation 
particularly in developing countries. In the UN action plan for environment conservation 
and development (Agenda 21), therefore, it is directed "[w]hile managing the 
[environmental] resources sustainably, an environment policy ... must take due account of 
those who depend on resources for their livelihood ... " (Agenda 21, Chapter 3 Combating 
Poverty; Johnson 1993), otherwise alternative ways of livelihood should be provided. For 
agricultural sustainability, Agenda 21 stresses food security including the need to increase 
the access for rural poor people to land and other natural resources (Johnson 1993). 
Agenda 21 further directs that a development program should have "immediate measures 
to enable those groups to alleviate poverty and to develop sustainability ... " (p. 28) and the 
programme should be country specific (Johnson 1993). The UN Millennium Summit-
2002 reiterated the directives, and expressed a commitment to reduce world poverty 50 
percent by 2015 as a Millennium Development Goal (UNDP 2005). The UN has endorsed 
that fulfilling basic needs are human rights and precondition for development, and 
recognised that provisioning for them is a state responsibility (Segger and Khalfan 2004). 
Nepal considered forestry development to be a vehicle for poverty alleviation, social 
inclusion, good governance, environment conservation and sustainable development 
(Pokhare1 and Niraula 2004, NPC 2003). As explained in the Tenth Five Year Plan 2002-
2007, community forestry is one of the components to address these problems increasing 
livelihood opportunities (NPC 2003). Livelihood security is important in developing 
countries like Nepal where public and private institutions for providing social security are 
not well developed (Ginneken 2003; Kaplan 1994). Ensuring people's livelihood not only 
overcomes material scarcity by fulfilling basic needs and keeping people busy but also 
promotes self-reliance, enhances self-esteem and inspires self-control (Baron 2003; 
Mcllwaine and Moser 2003). The community forestry policy is implemented in 73 out of 
75 districts (CFUG database 2003) and can playa crucial role in influencing income and 
employment of the Nepalese rural people and addressing some socio-economic problems. 
1.2 Statement of Research Problem 
The growing poverty associated with community forestry is contrary to the objectives of 
socio-economic development policy. The negative outcome has been a serious challenge 
3 
and policy makers and development practitioners have genuinely sought to understand 
why this has been so. Scholars have also tried to explain the emerging socio-economic 
problems, which include increasingly insecure livelihoods, unequal benefit distribution, 
alienation of poor households and women, and low income for remote communities in 
participatory development (Buchy 2005; Arentz 2005; Adhikari et aI2004). However, the 
explanations are highly debatable. 
Some studies argued that these emerging issues are largely attributable to problems in 
decision-making at the community level (Arentz 2005; Nagendra et al. 2005; Maskey et 
al. 2003; Richard et al. 1999). Maskeyet al. (2003) show that the greater degrees to which 
people participate in decision making, the greater benefit they get from forest products. 
Poor households participate less in community forest management decisions and thus 
benefit less. Nagendra et al. (2005) also argued that community institutions are important 
no matter how good government policy is to ensure poor households benefit from local 
forests. Resources are in the community and it is the local people who need to cooperate if 
disadvantaged households are to gain access to their forest resources. Arentz (2005) stated 
that these production and distribution problems of community forestry can be resolved by 
increasing external support at the community level. The implication is that if community 
decision-making processes can be improved, this will be sufficient for the poor to become 
better off under current community forestry programmes. Some other studies stated that 
the current resource scarcity crisis in community forestry development is a short-tenn 
problem until degraded resources recover (Chakraborti 2001). 
These arguments for community-level problems are not convincing for several reasons. 
First, these socio-economic problems are not limited just to a few communities but are 
common all over the country. These problems are reported to be even greater and 
increasing in areas where the government and aid agencies give intensive support (Dhakal 
et al. 2005; Gautam et al. 2002; Mana 2002; Yadev and Branney 1999). Second, decisions 
of community forestry user-groups are made in common, which is a form of participatory 
decision-making to some extent (Hobley 1996). In public forums not all rich people can 
cheat their absentee poor neighbours by participating in decision making. Third, the 
benefits for the community are not distributed at the time of decision making. Generally, 
daily-need forest products available in community forests are distributed reasonably 
equally among members whether or not they have participated in decision making (Arentz 
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2005; Malla 2002). Otherwise there would not be cooperation for forest protection. 
Therefore, studies at community level may not completely explain the reasons for 
emerging socio-economic problems from community forestry policy. 
There is another argument that these livelihood, unemployment, and social exclusion 
issues associated with community forestry are linked to policy-level constraints (Buchy 
2005; Adhikari et al. 2004). Adhikari et al. (2004) argued that Government policy is the 
real reason poor households benefit least from collectively managed forests. The problems 
of poor households are ignored in community forest policies. In fact policies are fonnal 
institutional! arrangements in societies that restrain one group and release others, and 
regulate the flow of economic goods and services (Bromley 1989). The regulative 
arrangements detennine access to and control over resources, and privilege some people 
and disadvantage others (Young 1990). Buchy (2005) also argued that Nepalese socio-
economic problems related to community forestry are detennined by policy-level 
constraints. 
Studies in other countries also support the claim that policies may create those sorts of 
socio-economic problems. Kumar (2002) study in India shows that community 
management policy has marginalised poor households. Howard and Homer-Dixon (1995) 
found a similar result in Mexico, whereby the land distribution policy introduced for 
national economic growth reduced the livelihood of powerless people in the Chiapas 
community to the extent that it motivated people to become involved in anned conflict. In 
Nepal also the community forestry policy was originally introduced for environmental 
conservation, which may have reduced the forest resources necessary for the livelihood of 
disadvantaged people. However, the constraints of community forestry policy on the 
ability of Nepalese communities to use forest resources, particularly for income and 
employment generation, have not been examined in depth. 
Furthermore, Martin and Lemon (2001) and Edward (1996) state that the emerging 
problems are associated with new institutions and practices which are likely to last for a 
1 Institutions are social measures to structure interaction from the uncertainty of human behaviour (Bromley, 1989). 
According to North (1990) institutions are the constraints, restrictive or enabling, that direct human behaviour in social, 
political and economic exchanges. These comprise both the formal and informal rules that, with their respective 
enforcement characteristics, create a set of incentives that guide human behaviour and, consequently determine outcome 
performance. 
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long time. Since forestry is a long-term industry, the implications of any development 
action may be serious for many people for a long time. However, this issue has not 
received attention from development researchers. In addition, community forestry 
development is an act of building institutions including the assigning of property rights to 
manage common-pool forests that are valuable for the livelihood and welfare of socially 
disadvantaged people (Adhikari et al. 2004; Hobley 1996). Greater access to community 
forest resources for these groups could be secured if the resource management institutions 
are developed more appropriately. However, the pro-poor forest policies and options that 
would be of benefit to disadvantaged social groups in communities are not yet 
understood. 
This study starts from the premise that conutlUnities can increase income and employment 
if given the chance, and looks at the effect of community forestry policies on the ability of 
communities to generate income and employment. In particular, this study aims to address 
the following research questions with the objective of contributing knowledge and 
supporting informed policy decision-making. 
• What are the effects of Government forest policies on Nepalese households under 
community forestry? 
• What community forestry policy changes would make poor people better off? 
1.3 Specific Objectives of the Research 
The purpose of the study is to analyse the socio-economic effects of community forestry 
policies on Nepalese households and to explore alternative community forest policies, if 
any, that would make poor people in particular better off from community forestry. For 
these purposes this study is directed at the following specific objectives: 
1) To review socio-economic settings, forest policies and emerging forestry issues to 
find ifthere are any problems affecting the livelihoods of rural people; 
2) To develop a decision support model suitable for analysing resource allocation 
problems of communities reliant on community forests; 
3) To analyse the impacts of community forestry policies on total community 
income, income distribution, and employment in different household income 
groups; 
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4) To identify forest policies that might increase rural household employment and 
income, particularly for poor households; and, 
5) To draw some policy implications from this study. 
1.4 Methods to Achieve the Specific Objectives 
These objectives require a variety of study methods. Details of the data and methods to 
accomplish the objectives are explained in the following chapters, however, the 
approaches are briefly as follows. 
1. Economic settings are explained based on information about the country's profile. 
In particular the importance of forestry resources for supporting the livelihoods of 
rural people in Nepal is discussed. The problems in forest policies are explained 
by reviewing forest acts, bylaws, government directives, five-year plans, the 
forestry sector master plan and international policies relating to Nepalese forestry. 
Emerging problems from community forestry are identified from literature related 
to community forestry research. 
2. The decision support model is a computer model using linear programming. The 
model is used to analyse community and household use of resources to achieve 
community income maximization. The model is validated using household survey 
data on firewood and timber use from community forests, and livestock unit 
holdings. The survey was administered to female heads of 259 farming households 
in six forest user-groups in three districts of the mid-hill region of Nepal in May-
July 2003. 
3. The decision support model is used to assess income and employment of 
household income groups under seven community forestry policy scenarios. 
These scenarios are selected based on socio-economic conditions of the country. 
The scenarios include a (1) Base Case (unconstrained collective management of 
forest), (2) Lease case (distribution of community forest area to each household 
according to the need for income maximization), (3) Full mean annual increment 
(MAl) timber-harvesting case, (4) Partial MAl harvest case (30 percent of MAl 
for slow-growing and 50 percent for fast-growing species), (5) Timber base 
forestry with adequate firewood supply case, (6) No Log Market case and (7) Zero 
7 
Income forestry case. For the policy modelling, a proforma community is derived 
from an average of the six survey groups for private landholding size, consumer 
units, and labour supply. 
4. Potential for income and employment generation is assessed using survey data 
from the six forest user groups. The decision support model was used to analyse 
poor households' income and employment under the current forest policy and 
other policy scenarios. 
5. This study draws some conclusions about the effects of community forest policies 
on rural Nepalese communities and the forestry policy alternatives that would 
benefit poor households in Nepal in particular. Based on the results of this 
analysis the study makes some recommendations for forest management decision-
makers and researchers. 
1.5 Organization of the Thesis 
The organization of this thesis is as follow. Economic settings and forest policies are 
reviewed in Chapter Two to identify how mismatch may affect the livelihood of rural 
Nepalese people. Models and principles of resource allocation at household, community 
and national levels and the decision support tools are revi~wed in Chapter Three. Chapter 
Four illustrates the theoretical model used in the research. The data and study methods 
applied in'this study are explained in Chapter Five. Validation results of the analytical 
model are presented in Chapter Six. Chapter Seven explains results of the policy 
simulation. The poverty alleviation potential oflocal resources under different policy 
alternatives are assessed in Chapter Eight. The final chapter summarises the thesis. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
THE LAND AND FOREST RESOURCE ECONOMY OF 
NEPAL 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter contains descriptions of the biophysical and socio-economic conditions, 
resource management practices, forest policies and emerging socio-economic issues in 
Nepal. The information will be used to identify hypotheses and design the research model 
to address the research problems outlined in Chapter One. In the first section the status and 
distribution of land and forest resources and their importance for the livelihoods of 
Nepalese rural people are explained. In the second section, the historical development of 
community forestry policies and their present status and effects on the Nepalese economy 
are analysed. Finally all conclusions are summarised and the hypotheses are identified. The 
information reviewed in this chapter will be used to frame the research model. 
In this chapter the phrases 'common forest', 'community forestry', 'community forest', 
and 'user group' are commonly used and are likely to be confusing for readers unfamiliar 
with development forestry. 'Common forests' are public forests under state ownership and 
which have general access by people. Similarly, the tenn 'forest' is often used as a 
synonym for common forest ifnot specified as private or community forest. 'Community 
forestry' refers to the government programme to hand over and support the management of 
public forests to user groups as community forests. 'Community forest' refers to user-
group-managed forest. User groups have been granted limited rights by the government to 
manage and use the forest. 
2.2. Resource and Economic Setting of Nepal 
The country of Nepal covers 147,181 square kilometer and extends east to west along the 
border with China to the north and India to the south (Figure 1). The country ranges from 
the Himalaya in the north to the hot Gangetic Plain along its southern borders. Mountains 
and high hills cover more than 80 percent of the total area. Many rivers originating from 
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Himalayan glaciers cross the country from n0l1h to south . Land use, forests and economic 
conditions vary with the eco logical zones of Nepal (Master Plan 1988). In this section, 
therefore, a brief account of population and land distribution is described first on an 
eco logical basis, and then the forestry economy is exp lained more generall y. In addition 
private and common resource management practices are discussed . 
Figure 2.1 : Topographic structure 
2.2.1 Land and Forest. Resources 
Nepal Major Natural Divisions 
II Terai Region (Plains) 
II Elevated Flatlands and Hills 
D Mountain Region 
Figurc 2. 2: Ecological zone (Source: Wikipedia) 
Tn Ncpal forestland, including shmb and alpine meadows, compri ses 39 percent, and arable 
land 21 percent, of the total land area. The rest of the land has little scope for economic use 
apart from trekking and mountaineering. The country's economy is based on suhsistence 
agriculture. Its population was 23. 1 millions in the 200 1 national census, and agri culture 
contributes directly to the li velihood of more than 80 percent of the population and 
comprises 43 percent of gross domestic product (CBS 2002). Despite being an agricuJture-
based cconomy, the country imports food (most of the common cereal crops) and li vestock 
for consumption. The officiall y recorded alln ualnet import deficit for agricultural products 
alone was US $ 151.5 million, a 19.3 percent share of the national total trade deficit, in 
1999- 2002 (FAO 2004). These figures do not account for li ve goat, sheep, pig, and buffalo 
imports . Institutional and geographic factors have made land a limiting factor for 
agricultural production in Nepal. 
Forests vary in quality. Only 27.5 percent of high forest has a crown cover of more than [0 
percent, while the rest of the area has a land cover of shrubs and pasture land. Forest area 
per capi ta is 0.2 ha (FAO 2000). The FAO (2000) survey shows that 96.5 percent of forests 
in Nepal are na tural and on ly 3.5 percent are plantations. The mean annual incrcmcnt of 
forests ranged from 2 m3 lor slow-growing spec ies in poor condition to more than 30 m3 
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for fast-growing species in the best condition (Master Plan 1988). In a 1986 survey, natural 
forests were 59 percent hardwood, 17 percent softwood and 24 percent mixed forests 
(Master Plan 1988). Forest composition has changed little since then. The annual 
deforestation rate was recorded as 1.5 percent between the 1980s and 2000 (FAO 2000) 
but this deforestation figure is an estimate only. The distribution of forest resources, 
population, and arable land can be analysed on an ecological basis. 
The country has three main ecological regions: high mountains, middle hills and Terai 
(Figure 2.2). The high mountains account for 43 percent of the total national area. More 
than half of the region is rocky with permanent snow and hardly any meadows. The 
remaining part has mostly rugged topography. This consists of largely temperate 
vegetation (bushes, medicinal plant species and summer meadows) and some pine and oak 
forests (Master Plan 1988). Only 2 percent of this region is used for arable purposes (CBS 
1996) and comprises 8.3 percent of the total national arable land. The average land holding 
in the mountains is 0.66 ha per household. This region sustains 7.3 percent of the 
population and has a 1.57 percent annual growth rate (CBS 2002). This is a remote region 
with the highest food deficit and poverty in Nepal. The livelihoods of people are mainly 
sustained by livestock and remittances (Regmi and Tisdell 2002; CBS 2003). 
The middle hill regIOn covers 30 percent of the country. The forests are mostly 
broadleaved with a little pine. The standing biomass of these forests is estimated to be up 
to 479 tons per hectare in relatively undisturbed condition, which is comparable to well-
managed forests (Chhetri 1999). The forest patches are distributed fairly evenly across 
communities. Forest resources are integral to sustaining a farm-based livelihood (Mahat et 
al. 1987a). Only 10 percent of the land in this region is used for arable purposes (CBS 
1996), which makes up 35.2 percent of the total arable land. The average land holding is I 
0.74 ha per household. This sustains 44.3 percent of the population, and growing at a 1.97 
percent annually (CBS 2002). Many districts have a food deficit. The livelihood of people 
is sustained by a mixture of livestock, crops, service sector employment and remittances 
(Regmi and Tisdell 2002; CBS 2003). 
The remaining part of the country is called the Terai region, which includes the Siwaliks 
hills (13 percent) and alluvial plains (14 percent of the total area). The Siwaliks are 
covered with forest due to their fragile topography and poor soil structure (Master Plan 
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1988). A considerable area of high-value tropical timber forest lies between the productive 
plains and the Siwaliks hills. Most of the high-value commercial timbers in Nepal are 
supplied from this region. The population is mostly located on the plains and the forests are 
in the Siwaliks hills. About 40 percent area of this region is used for arable purposes, 
which contributes 52.6 percent of the total arable land. The average land holding is 0.94 ha 
per household. It is also called the grain-belt and is the industrial zone of Nepal. This 
region is home to more than 48.4 percent of the population and who have a 2.62 percent 
annual growth rate (CBS 2002). Most of the landless population lives in this region. The 
livelihood of people is sustained by a mixture of livestock, cereal, industries and service 
sector employment, and remittances (Regmi and Tisdell 2002; CBS 2003). 
Despite being an agriculture-based country most people's access to land is very limited. In 
the 2002 agricultural census, the average land holding was less than 0.8 ha per household, 
and about three-quarters (74.1 percent) of households owned less than one hectare. The 
poorest 47 percent of land-owning households had an average of less than 0.5 ha per 
household, owning 15 percent of the total arable land. Also despite being an agriculture-
based economy, 29 percent of households are landless (UNDP, 2004), and more than 60 
percent of land-owning households in Nepal have a food deficit from their own lands (CBS 
2003). About one-half of landless households experience extreme hardship and have a 
desperate need for land. These households find it hard to meet their survival needs by 
working on others' farms, encroaching on public lands, renting lands (share cropping) or in 
other wage work (CBS 2003). Under these conditions, it is difficult for poor households to 
support themselves if they do not have adequate resources from common forestlands. 
Limited access to markets for essential goods and services is another problem for rural 
people in Nepal. Total annual use of chemical fertilizer is less than 10 kg per hectare for 
the bottom 25 percent of households and 26 kg per hectare in the national average (NPC 
2003). In remote areas many households cannot afford fertilizer and do not use it at all. 
They depend entirely on farm manure. An absence of roads has limited the development of 
markets in many communities. NPC (2003) reported that roads have not yet reached 15 out 
of the 75 district headquarters. Road networks are only slowly progressing because it is 
costly to cover wider areas of a country that is crisscrossed by glacial rivers and high 
mountains. These communities need to be self-sufficient in many essentials such as food, 
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manure, firewood, and timber. Forest resources are often vital for communities to be self-
sustaining. 
2.2.2 Farm Resources Management Practices in Nepal 
Forestry is an integral part of farming in Nepal (Mahat et al. 1987). This section explains 
private land, livestock and labour resource use practices and their relationship with 
forestry. 
Private land uses 
Khet (lowland) is seasonally or fully irrigated cropping land (Graner 1997). Generally 
crops are grown up to three times a year: in summer, and in the rainy and winter seasons. 
During the rainy season land is used for rice production. ill other seasons, the types of 
crops produced depend on the location of fields, the profitability of crops, access to 
irrigation and household labour supply. Common crops include maize (Zea mays) in 
summer and wheat or potatoes in winter. Legume crops are generally grown as an 
intercrop with maize and produced in terrace bonds and risers with rice (Mahat et al. 
1987). Generally, the grain surplus of households depends on the size of the lowland 
holding (Graner 1997). Little of this land is used for forest production. 
Bari (upland) is rain-fed cropping land. Both crops and forest (fodder and firewood) are 
grown in this land as an agroforestry system. Unlike the lowlands, upland areas vary 
greatly in their adoption of crop types, which depends on rainfall distribution, soil 
characteristics and the profit margin of alternative crops. The upland area has 
predominantly two cropping seasons. Maize is the dominant crop in the summer season. 
During the rainy season finger millet (Eleusine coracana) is a common crop in some 
localities. However, legumes are generally mixed with maize and millet (Mahat et al. 
1987). Grasses and trees are managed in the terrace risers, edges and along farm 
boundaries. The area ofBari land generally determines household sufficiency of fodder 
(Graner 1997) and thus livestock holding size where households have limited access to 
communal forest and Kharbari. 
Kharbari (shrub and grassland) is marginal land that is not suitable for food production. 
This is commonly used for production of thatching grass. Grass production is valuable for 
roofing where clay tiles, zinc sheets and slate are not accessible or not affordable. 
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Nowadays fanners use this land to grow ground grass for animal feed and forest (timber, 
'firewood and fodder) where alternative roofing materials are accessible. 
Livestock 
Livestock are an integral part of fanning and generally the main source of household cash 
income. The livestock also keep the household labour force busy and serve as a source of 
capital, insurance, fann power, food, and fann manure. Many households are remote from 
markets and not able to afford fertilizer, which has made them dependent on fann manure. 
The main purpose oflivestock fanning is to fertilize land. An adult cow, buffalo and goat 
produces 10, 12, and 0.6 kg respectively of faecal output per day. About six adult large 
ruminants are required to meet the manure needs for fanning of a household with one 
hectare of land (PaudeI1992). 
Access to land resources detennines the type of livestock fanning present. Large 
landholdings and grain surplus mean households are able to keep buffaloes or high-
yielding cows for milk production (Shanna 1999; Gamer 1997). These households also 
keep oxen for fann power (Graner 1997; Mahat et al. 1987). Poor households have smaller 
sized landholdings and fewer trees on their fanns (Kanel and Shanna 2003). Small-
landholding households keep goats for meat production and cows for milk consumption 
(Shanna 1999a; Thomas-Slayter and Bhatt 1994). For poor households it is easy to manage 
fodder for small animals because a goat needs 70 kg and a cow 500 kg per year whereas an 
average-sized buffalo needs 1013 kg total digestible nutrient (TDN) (Master Plan, 1988). 
On average one tree of a common fodder species produces 60-100 kg of fodder dry matter 
(Paudel and Tiwari 1992). Goats can also manage on poor feed and low-grade fodder 
while milking buffaloes need to be fed more grain and a larger quantity of feed than small 
livestock. Because of scarcity of fodder, households with very small landholdings keep no 
or only a few livestock (Sharma 1999b). Pasture availability is seasonal in alpine regions 
so that people have followed transhumance (mobile herding). Sustaining this practice 
requires pastureland or fodder supply in wanner localities during winter. 
The size of livestock holdings depends on many factors besides access to land resources, 
including availability of common forestland, grain surplus, household labour, and markets 
(Cooke 1998; Graner 1997). The style oflivestock feeding management (stall feeding or 
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grazing) depends on access to labour and fodder resources (Cooke 1998; Thomas-Slayter 
and Bhatt 1994). 
Increasing access to urban markets has increased demand for dairy products (Graner 1997). 
However, households in remote localities do not have access to markets for milk and 
instead keep animals for farm manuring, pottering (transporting) milk products for home 
consumption, and meat and butter production to sell (Fafchamps and Shilpi 2003). Market 
supply oflivestock fodder and concentrated feed is difficult in remote areas and entirely 
depends on locally produced feeds. Forest fodder and grass make livestock management 
and a sustainable livelihood possible in these difficult and remote terrains (Ives and 
Messerli 1989). 
Labour 
Ives and Messerli (1989) reported that livestock determines the extent ofland use and 
household labour absorption. Households with big landholdings hire the poor or landless 
households' labourers (Thapa 2004). Huge unemployment in rural communities compels 
poor people to work for low wages in the little work available. People with no work 
opportunities on farms or in communities migrate out for other jobs (Graner 1997). 
There is also a gender-based division of labour. Generally, females and children manage 
livestock, cooking and firewood activities in households (Amacher et al. 1993). Adult 
males usually work in physically demanding jobs. Generally it is also a responsibility of 
males to supplement the financial resources of a household by working outside the 
community when household and community resources are insufficient (Cooke 1998; 
Graner 1997). The various roles of forest use in rural lifestyles are discussed in detail in the 
following section. 
2.2.3 Forest Resources and Their Roles in the Economy 
Forests play various roles in society. Common forest resources are used in different forms 
and extents for various purposes, which has made it difficult to calculate their actual share 
in household or national economies (Master Plan 1988). Forests supply many types of 
material products necessary for rural livelihood such as fodder, fuel-wood, timber, poles, 
leaf litter, fruits/tubers, medicinal herbs, cottage industrial raw materials and other things 
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to support fanning (Mahat et al. 1987). The ways in which these are used and their main 
contribution to the economy are explained in this section. 
Energy 
In Nepal, firewood is the principal source of energy for cooking and heating, contributing 
more than 98 percent of domestic cooking energy and 78 percent ofthe total national 
consumption of energy (F AO 2000). The average annual consumption of firewood is 
2000-4000 kg for a household with five family members. The level of consumption 
depends on ecological area and ethnicity (Gamer 1997). In the rural poor living in remote 
hill areas have limited access to alternative sources of energy (solar power, biogas and 
fossil fuel) and have to be regularly supplied from local forests (Amacher et al. 1993). 
Charcoal supply from the forest is also important for supporting the livelihood of 
blacksmiths (in Nepali known as Kami). Mahat et al. (1987a) reported that one workshop-
holding Kami household needs an average of 0.79 tons of charcoal annually. They use 
charcoal from the forest to make and repair utensils and agricultural tools for communities. 
This occupational group is socially oppressed and economically disadvantaged, and they 
have little capacity to adopt new technology that uses conventional energy. 
Building material and furniture 
Timber is a key material for building houses and livestock sheds. Information regarding 
annual per capita consumption is varied. Mahat et al. (1987a) estimated this to be 0.05 m3 
which is close to an Indian estimate of 0.03 m3 (Rice 1995). The Master Plan (1988) 
estimated 0.07 m3 for 1985/06 and this was projected to be 0.11 m3 in 2005/06. However, 
rural areas have a smaller demand for household furniture. Most households, commonly 
poor, do not grow timber trees on their private land. That has to be supplied from forests. 
Livestock 
Forests are a source of animal feed. In some localities forests are used for livestock grazing 
and in others for fodder for stall feeding. In 1985/86 surveys, public forest was 
contributing about 70 percent of livestock feed requirement in the high hills, 39 percent in 
the mid hills, 15 percent in the Terai, and 60 percent in the Siwaliks regions (Master Plan 
1988). The land available to many small landholders needs to be used for food production 
and is not sufficient for fodder production. Thus supply of forest fodder is valuable for 
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sustaining livestock for many small-landholding households (MalIa 2002). The demand for 
pasture and fodder from forests varies with season and locality (Mahat et al. 1987; Graner 
1997). The high-hill communities' transhumance (mobile herds) need forest pasture on the 
warmer lower hills during the winter season when grazing in alpine pastures is not 
available (Bhatta 2000). 
Environmental conservation 
One ofthe objectives of forest conservation in the 1970s-80s was to control soil erosion. 
However, experimental studies show that serious life-threatening landslides and other 
erosion in Nepal are geologically natural processes and beyond human control (Fieldings 
2000; Hausler 1993; Ives and Messerli 1989). 
A large amount of forestland is used for biodiversity conservation. The officially declared 
protected area covers about 18.1 percent of the total land area (WRI 2005). Under the 
National Park and Wildlife Protection Act (1973) wildlife hunting and clear felling are 
prohibited in all forest areas. The Siwaliks cover about 13 percent ofthe total land area and 
about 70 percent of the area consists of forest. The forests of this region are specially 
managed as wildlife corridors but are not officially declared as protected areas. Nepal is 
one of21 countries in the world with the highest number of wildlife species per 1000 
square kilometers. The condition of its ecological environment is comparatively better than 
many other countries. 
Other uses 
Mahat et al. (1987) outlined many other uses of forests. A common use of timber is for 
agricultural tools (ploughs and handles for hoes, knives and axes). Forests also provide 
materials for farm fencing and vegetable staking. Upper-altitude communities use leaf litter 
as a bedding material for livestock, and in tum that contributes to farm manure. Herbal 
products and industrial raw materials (bamboo and lockta plant) are commercial outputs of 
forests (Regmi et al. 2000). 
In summary forests are essential to many aspects of rural livelihoods including food, 
shelter, cooking and heating as well as a source of cash. In addition, forest areas are used 
for ecological conservation. Those basic forest resources need to be easily accessible and 
adequately supplied to support rural livelihoods. 
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2.2 4. Conclusions of Resources and Economic Settings 
Land is institutionally and geographically a limiting factor of agricultural production in 
Nepal. The arable land is insufficient to meet the minimum basic needs of many 
households. Forests also make an important contribution to the Nepalese household 
economy. This contribution is mainly in the form of raw materials. Of the resources 
supplied from forests, firewood, fodder and timber are the major products. 
The households in communities vary according to size of landholding and land type. Farm 
resource production varies with land type. Farmers, particularly those on small land 
holdings, produce little timber and firewood on their farms and these needs to be supplied 
from forests. However, consumption of timber and other products varies according to 
household income group. Livestock was found to be the main source of income and 
employment, and an integral component of farming. Livestock provide food security 
particularly producing manure for farm fertilization, farm power and supply of animal 
products for home consumption. Because ofthe small landholdings this farming needs to 
be complemented by forest resources. 
The demand and use of forest products vary with locality, gender and household income 
status. Forest product supplies are more important to people living in remote areas where 
they have limited access to market-supplied goods and services. Because of the number of 
smaller landholdings, common forest resources are more important for sustaining the poor 
households' livelihoods. Firewood and fodder are forest products needed daily by rural 
households. In the context of gender division of household work these product supplies 
directly affect women's daily activities and their work pressures. The potential for 
Nepalese forest policies to affect access to and supply of forest resources is reviewed and 
discussed in the following section. 
2.3 Land Use and Forest Policies 
Land use and forestry management policies and practices are changing in Nepal (Hobley 
1996) and these are described in the following sections. The first part explains the 
historical development of forest policies in Nepal. The second consists of a detailed 
account of the Forestry Sector Master Plan, which is the principal foundation and guideline 
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for community forestry policy fonnulation and implementation. Finally, emerging trends in 
forest-resource supplies and their consequences for local income and employment are 
discussed. 
2.3.1 Historical Forestry Management in Nepal 
Almost all communities traditionally had access to some communal lands for common 
mUltiple uses including timber supply (Mahat et al. 1987; Hobley 1996). In the eighteenth 
century Hamilton (1819 reprinted 1986 p. 217) reported: "[I]n Nepal pastures and forests 
are in general common, [any] person that pleases may use them". In the harsh geo-
ecological conditions of the mountains, in fact, fertile cultivable lands are available in 
limited pockets. This good land is used for crop fanning and residential purposes. Pockets 
of less fertile land are useful for pasture and forestry purposes. In addition, forest resources 
are naturally regenerated and heterogeneous in distribution. All households do not need all 
products from forests throughout a year. The heterogeneous distribution and selective 
demand of the forestry resources made it convenient to manage them in common. They are 
useful for the whole community. Avoiding tax burden and minimizing wildlife hann were 
the other reasons to manage forests in common. Poor households had benefited particularly 
from non-timber forest products, which were mostly free throughout the year (MalIa 2002; 
Shanna 1999). 
In the Terai forest resources were abundant as the population was sparsely distributed due 
to malarial disease. Because of the high-value timber and wildlife most of the forests were 
under the ownership of the ruling family. The first ruler of the Rana family (1846-77), 
Jung Bahadur, introduced rules regarding forest access and removal when the British in 
India needed Sal (Sorea robusta) timber from Nepal for railway construction. The high-
value Sal forest was supplied to India from the Terai (plain) region (Hob ley, 1996). 
In the hills, prior to the mid-1880s, people had free access to all forests except those used 
by ruling families. In extending the state territory, the Shaha kingly family provided some 
forests and honoured some ethnic groups for accepting their kingship in eastern Nepal. The 
forests were distributed within the Kipat system ( communal tenure) under village headmen 
(DahaI1994). Ruling families had also given some forestland to renowned military and 
civil servants for their loyal services to the state, as Birta for high officials and Jagir for 
military people (Mahat et al. 1987b). A few forests were under the Guthi system to provide 
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essential funds for religious institutions. Other forestland was assigned to local 
communities under the Raikar system for its protection and collection of revenue for the 
state. The Raikar, Birta, Jagir, Guthi and Kipat systems comprise about 50, 36, 8,2 and 4 
percent of national land area respectively (New Era, 1998). 
To increase revenue the government that followed the Rana family regime introduced the 
Private Forest Nationalization Act 1957 and Birta Abolition Act 1959, which consolidated 
the use rights of private and communally owned forests under state ownership. After 
abolition of the traditional control systems, management systems of many forests were 
changed (Chhretri and Pande 1992). The use of timber was considerably deregulated in 
forests previously under the Birta and Jagir systems (Mahat et al. 1987). However, the 
harvest of timber in communally managed forests was regulated for many years by 
traditional users even after abolition of traditional systems by local government authority 
acts. The harvest of timber trees increased with increasing timber demand for public 
construction activities (DahaI1994). In fact the deforestation was mainly caused by 
umegulated timber harvesting (Hobley 1996; Hausler 1993). 
Traditionally, wood was the only energy source and firewood was allowed to be collected 
according to the needs of households in the community (Chhretri and Pande 1992). 
Communally managed forests were divided into many plots and coppicing was used to 
provide firewood. The community usually harvested one plot each year. The coppicing 
system still prevails in western parts of Nepal where external agencies have had little 
influence on forest management. This coppicing system for firewood production was 
considered to be bad practice when the Forestry Sector Master Plan (1988) was being 
prepared. In the absence of a local regulation system firewood distribution was unregulated 
(Chhretri and Pande 1992). However, specific distribution practices of forest products are 
not well recorded in the literature describing traditional forest management systems. 
There was no distinct boundary between forests and pastureland. Because there was 
grazing access to communal forest every household was able to manage a considerable 
number of livestock. In Birta forests, people from other communities had to pay gifts 
(Koseli) to graze their livestock in the forests (Mahat et al. 1987). In the high hills most 
livestock was managed under the Kharka system (grazing in a location for a period and 
shifting to another part of the forest in another season). Grazing in the forests was 
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rotational, based on seasonal availability of feed on fanns and in forests (Graner 1997). 
Transhumance (mobile) herds grazed in alpine pasture during the rainy season and required 
access to pasture1and in warmer places during the cold season (Bhatta 2002). During the 
winter and spring seasons those animals also fed on forest-based tree fodder in addition to 
grazing. In other areas also, the supply of forest fodder was essential for poor households 
when farm fodder ran out, particularly in spring and summer. 
Historically the pastures were either natural vegetation or common forest. The quality of 
pasture that naturally regenerated in unregulated open space in forests was not as good as 
private pasture of European farmers. Regarding pasture quality, in the eighteenth century 
Hamilton (1819 reprinted 1986 p. 75) wrote: "[T]he pasture on those mountains .. .is by no 
means good, and seems greatly inferior to that even on the heaths of Scotland". In a 
previous chapter he wrote: "[M]ountain livestock become tolerably fat on the pasture of 
the hills, which although scanty, seems to be nourishing". [Hamilton 1819 reprinted 1986 
p. 21]. In fact each household had an average of 4-8 livestock (Ghimire 1992). The 
indigenous livestock breeds are adapted to the poor-quality pasture growing naturally in 
the forests. 
Traditionally people with little capability of managing household income from private land 
or working outside the community practiced animal farming. Livestock is the principal 
means of land intensification and labour utilization for the livelihood of mountain farmers. 
Farm animal numbers increased on these poor pasturelands with increasing human 
population. However, the studies of Fox (1987) and Wyatt-Smith (1982) indicated that 
livestock numbers were unsustainable, exceeding the carrying capacity of forest, and that 
this caused deforestation and accelerated soil erosion. In these studies carrying capacity 
was estimated to be 0.31 and 0.54 livestock unit per hectare in forest and grassland 
respectively. Wyatt-Smith (1982) claimed that farmers with 1.25 ha of land required 3.5 ha 
of forest to sustain five livestock. These studies were influential at the time of preparing 
community forestry policies. In view of the increasing number of livestock and the 
declining state of forests in the 1970s and 80s, farmers were blamed for deforestation, 
however, there were other factors which caused deforestation (Hobley 1996; Hauler, 1993; 
Ives and Messerli 1989). 
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2.3.2 Community Forestry and Forest Policies 
The followings policy events are milestones for community forestry policies 
• Private Forestry Nationalization Act 1957 
• Birta Abolition Act 1959 
• National Forestry Plan 1976 
• Forest Act 1978 
• Forestry Sector Master Plan 1988 
• Forest Act 1993 
• Forest Bylaws 1995 
• Forest Act Amendment 2000 
Deforestation increased substantially when the Private Forestry Nationalization Act (1957) 
and the Birta Abolition Act (1959) abolished the traditional regulation systems of common 
forestlands. Catastrophic landslides in Nepal and flooding in Bangladesh occurred at the 
same time as these changes. The government and international agencies believed it was 
deforestation that caused those environment problems (lves and Messerli, 1989). There 
was a political interest of the government to restore degraded forests. Some industrialised 
countries and other aid agencies believed increasing afforestation in Nepal would 
contribute on reducing both regional and global environmental problems and offered 
technical and financial support for the policy changes and for plantations in Nepal (Hobley 
1996; Hausler, 1993). With those support the government introduced the plantation 
programme from the mid-1970s (Hobley 1996). 
Under the decentralization concepts of the National Forestry Plan (1976) it was 
recommended that local institutions (local political bodies) participate in the protection and 
distribution of forest products (Hobley 1996). The Forest Act 1978 was introduced to 
implement that policy. Meanwhile the World Bank claimed in global forums that the forest 
resource would run out and an environmental crisis would emerge in Nepal by 2000. It 
used extensive policy and media campaigns to prevent this by changing the traditional 
land-use practices. The Nepalese government followed the advice of the influential 
international aid agencies. The government stopped the forestland distribution and human 
settlement programme in the Terai, started reforestation or enriching open space of all 
common land, and increased control over natural forest uses (lves and Messerli, 1989). A 
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number of researches contradicted the conventional wisdom based believes on linkage 
between deforestation and landslides or other severe level of soil losses in the Himalayan 
mountains (Wobus et al 2003; Gerrard and Gardner, 2002; Gilmour et ai, 1986) but the belief 
and values are still deep seated in societies and has strongly affected government policies 
of Nepal (lves 2004; Hauler 1993; lves and Messerli 1989). 
Until the 1980s the government and development agencies carried out reforestation and 
forest protection on their own, and fenced forests using barbed wire. Without the active 
involvement of local people these reforestation and protection projects remained 
ineffective and unsuccessful (Master Plan 1988). The participatory community forestry 
approach was introduced within a social-fence concept for forest protection (self-regulated 
by social norms and rules), following the recommendation of the World Forestry Congress 
1978 (Hauler 1993). The handing over of limited management rights of state-owned 
forestland to the forest user-groups came into effective action only after the Master Plan 
(1988) showed the policy direction for implementing the community forestry programme. 
The plan is the main guideline for the introduction of the community forest policy, which 
is extensively reviewed in another section. 
After introduction of the Master Plan, many institutions were externally introduced at 
national and local levels to protect resources. The introduction of the Forest Act 1993 and 
bylaws in 1995 legalised community forestry development practices including the 
existence of forest user groups and their rights to conserve and use of local forests (Hobley 
1996). 
The Forest Act and bylaws have many serious drawbacks as regards the production and 
distribution aspects of community forests. The community forestry section of the existing 
forest acts and bylaws (Forest Bylaws 1995; Forest Act 1993) contain not a single word or 
clause for balancing production and the distribution of forest products according to 
households' needs, and maximizing community incomes. The acts and bylaws are binding 
and include a clause that users can grow non-timber forest products (NTFPs) provided the 
crown cover of the main crop (implicitly the timber crop) is not affected. This technically 
means that it is not possible to grow most of the daily resource needs of communities. 
These laws and acts are binding even for those agencies that are interested in supporting 
the fulfillment of user-group needs. 
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· These acts and bylaws do not contain a single word about how to distribute community 
forest products and other income between households. The heterogeneity of households in 
tenns of their forest product needs is not recognized in these policies. 
In 1998 the Forest Act was amended to regulate community forests to contribute to global 
carbon emission mitigation and biodiversity conservation following commitments made 
for the Earth Summit 1992. In this policy 25 percent of the income from community forests 
must be invested in forest development, and inventory is compulsory. In addition, a part of 
its income must be given to local political bodies. According to the UN Agenda 21 each 
government needs to carry out a forest inventory for managing forest in a sustainable way 
and contribute to environmental conservation (details in UNCED Authoritative Statement 
of Forest Principles and Agenda 21 Combating Deforestation). 
Table 2.1: Annual Allowable Cut Fixed by the Government Policy for Community Forests 
Annual allowable cut 
Forest type Species (% MAl) or less 
Sal Sore a robusta 30 
Khair and Sissoo Acacia and Dalbergia spp. 50 
Terai mixed deciduous Termenalia spp. 30 
Sal pine mixed Sorea and Pinus spp. 40 
Pine Pinus species 50 
Katush Chilaune Schima and Castanopsis spp. 60 
Utish Alnus sp. 60 
Oak Quercus spp. 50 
Upper mixed Misc. species of high altitude 50 
Source: Guidelines for Inventory of Community Forests (2000) 
The government introduced its Guidelines for Inventory of Community Forests (2000), 
which regulate the harvest of products from community forests. Table 2 shows the mean 
annual allowable cut (% MAl) in the inventory guidelines). The policy restricts the user-
group to forest harvesting not exceeding 30-60 percent of MAl depending on the species 
characteristics of forests. Hardwood and slow-growing species have greater restrictions 
I In 2004 the Government relaxed community forest product harvest by a further 10 percent. 
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than softwood and fast-growing species. The Forest Bylaws 1996 strictly forbid forest 
. user-groups in community forests within wildlife buffer zones from selling timber outside 
their communities. This policy controlling harvest is likely to affect communities' ability 
to meet their households' needs. 
Forest user-groups need external technical support to fulfill their forest inventory 
compliance. User-groups must have a forest management plan consisting of inventory 
information about the existing and potential forest resources stock. Most of the 
communities have no technical capacity to complete the forest inventory and to deal with 
legal issues. As a result the forest management plans of many forest user-groups have not 
been completed due to a backlog in inventory work, which requires more human resources 
in the service-providing government agencies. 
In the Master Plan (1988) a plan for expansion of the service-providing government 
institutions was prepared. The Structural Adjustment Program (SAP) has reduced the size 
of government service centres in 1993 and restricted implementation of the human 
resource plan prepared to increase technical services for community forestry. As a result, 
under existing law, many user-groups have been unable to use forest resources even if they 
are available in their forests. UNDP (2002), however, ignored this problem and reported in 
the Human Development Report of Nepal that there is no negative impact of the SAP on 
the life of rural people of Nepal. 
Environmental resources in Nepal are globally important and forest resource management 
is influenced by international environmental policies. Himalayan ranges serve as a cooling 
centre and climatic factor that contributes carbon storage for the landmass in Northern 
Hemisphere (Raymo and Ruddiman 1992; Kutcbach 1993). This mountainous country 
belongs to an eco-region that ranks as one of the highest conservation priorities in the 
world due to its outstanding biological distinctiveness, the presence oflarge intact blocks 
of native forest, and the representative value of a particular ecosystem (World Bank 2005). 
In such mountainous topography, species may find a suitable living environment within 
accessible distance even if climate change affects their original habitats or regenerating 
zone (Hamilton et al. 1997). As a result, Nepal is included in the group of 11 countries 
pursued to contribute to meeting the world target of an additional 50 million hectares of 
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protected area for this decade. The World Bank has already provided funds for this 
expansion through the World Wildlife Fund (World Bank 2005). The UN's Agenda 21 has 
also given a special focus to the conservation of mountain resources for future generations. 
In Nepal the political objective of forestry development is social development. Because 
poverty is a persistent problem in Nepal, the participation of women and disadvantaged 
ethnic groups, employment generation, and poverty alleviation were all highlighted as 
objectives of the forestry sector in the Tenth Five-Year National Plan (2002-2007). These 
objectives are based on the premise that socio-political stability and economic 
development are not possible without meeting the fundamental needs of these people. The 
Tenth Five-Year Plan highlights the Leasehold Forestry Programme, which is independent 
of the community forestry programme and exists in a few communities for poverty 
alleviation. In this programme the district forest offices identify degraded forestlands and 
distribute it as leasehold forest to families identified as poor households. The objective of 
this programme is to improve the degraded forestlands and contribute to rural poverty 
alleviation (NPC 2003). The success of the Leasehold Programme is limited due to its 
focus on increasing forest cover, poor implementation, not involving all households with 
land needs, ignoring the socio-economic circumstances of poor households, and not 
working through community forest groups (Bhattarai et al. 2005; Nagendra et al. 2005). 
In summary, there was a remarkable change in forest policies in Nepal. Those policies are 
directed more at increasing forest coverage, maintaining timber stocks, and environmental 
conservation in spite of some sound social development goals. The Forestry Sector Master 
Plan (1988) is the main guideline for developing many of those forest policies. To identify 
weaknesses in the guidelines, the plan is reviewed in the next section. 
2.3.3 Review of Master Plan 1988/89 to 2010/11 
The Forestry Sector Master Plan (elsewhere termed "Master Plan") (1988) is the main 
document guiding the community forestry programme for policy development and 
implementation. As an institutionally weak country Nepal prepared this Master plan in 
extensive consultation with development aid agencies and with the technical support of the 
Asian Development Bank. This Master plan has strengths and weaknesses in the way it 
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addresses social and economic problems in Nepal. These attributes are reviewed in this 
section. 
In the Master Plan (1988: pp. 68-69) the objectives of forest development are listed as 
follows: 
• To meet people's needs for firewood, fodder, timber, and other forest products. 
• To support other sectors such as agriculture, health and energy in meeting people's 
basic needs for food, water, herbs, and energy. 
• To conserve and maintain a safe and wholesome natural resource. 
The Master Plan (1988) fostered forest development in many ways. This categorized 
community forestry, leasehold forestry, national forestry, and protected area management 
as major approaches of forestry to achieve various objectives. This Master Plan 
categorizing specified forest management priorities and made it easy for priority-specific 
forest development. The Master Plan showed some quantitative status of the forest 
products (timber, firewood, fodder and other products in terms of quantity) resulting from 
the proposed developmental strategies and approaches. The figures were convincing for 
decision makers for handing over of public forestlands to user-groups as community 
forests. In addition the Master Plan prepared guidelines for changing many laws including 
legalizing the user-group approach. This recommended shifting some forest management 
powers to "user groups". Despite many uncertainties about future benefits this legal 
recognition of local users' rights concerning local forests encouraged people to conserve 
their forests. This fashionable power devolution attracted aid agencies and made it 
convenient for them to work on forest protection at the grass roots level. 
Despite the above forest development objectives the Master Plan has many weaknesses 
which are discussed below. 
Firewood supply 
Firewood is the most in-demand forest product (KhanaI2003) and Nepalese people are per 
capita one ofthe lowest energy consumers in the world (IEA 2004). However, the Master 
Plan has given a low priority to increasing firewood production. In the Master Plan it is 
stated: "[T]he main causes of forest degradation are overcutting of wood for fuel and heavy 
lopping of trees for fodder" (Master Plan 1988: p. 31). However, there is no special forest 
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management plan for the regular supply of household firewood needs. Household firewood 
needs are expected to be fulfilled from the residues of trees grown for timber purposes. The 
Master Plan predicted a high firewood deficit in the Eastern region, generally a surplus in 
others, and a net balance of2.5 percent over demand in 2005/06. However, an independent 
consultancy predicted firewood supplies to be only 36 percent of firewood requirements by 
2005 (Hrabovszky and Miyan 1987). If firewood was well distributed in the current 
situation, then the Master Plan had highly overestimated needs. The consultants might have 
used a high rate of firewood consumption as a parameter in their estimation model which 
showed an extremely high firewood deficit. 
The Master Plan forecasted supply and demand of forest products under optimistic and 
moderate scenarios that consider many factors. The forecast of firewood supply from 169 
000 ha of planting on private land in the moderate scenario was too optimistic based on the 
current situation. In the Master Plan the firewood deficit is to be met from the increasing 
use of crop residues and dung. When making the estimation the Master Plan gave little 
attention to limitations of agricultural land and poor households' access to the land. The 
Master plan recommended the adoption of improved (energy saving) cooking stoves and 
alternative energy sources (electricity and biogas). These poorly match the needs and 
capacities of poor households. Electricity and biogas are unaffordable for poor households 
and the improved-stove programme has largely been a failure (ARECOP 2004). As a 
result, the rural energy problem is persistent and not addressed by the Master Plan. In the 
context of gender division of Nepalese household work this Master Plan has unfairly 
ignored the circumstances of women, particularly those in poor households who are often 
the oppressed groups in society. 
Timber supply 
In fact the Master plan has given main priority to timber production. The plan has 
exaggerated timber demand for housing, public use and furniture. Per capita timber 
consumption was estimated to be 0.07, 0.11 and 0.12 m3/year in 1985/86, 2005/6 and 
2010/11 respectively. The figures are likely too high. The average figure for developing 
countries is 0.1 m3 per year and in India 0.03 m3 (FAO 2000; Rice 1995). The plan has 
highlighted urban demand for timber and focused on meeting urban and industrial needs. 
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In addition, the sustainable annual wood yield of mountain forests was underestimated by 
. using generally a 2.0 to 2.9 m3 mean annual increment over-bark (Master Plan 1988). 
Young (1994) stated that Sal (Sorea robusta) species produce 10m3 fha/year in mature-age 
forests and good sites and 4.1 m3/ha/year in medium-age average-condition forest. Schima 
and Castonopsis species grow 14 m3/ha/year in mature-age and good-condition sites and 8 
m
3/ha/year in medium-age and average-condition sites. Mid-hill pine is estimated to grow 
13 m 3/ha annually in mature-age and good-condition sites and 4.9 m3/ha/year in medium-
age average-condition forests. These figures are genuine in warmer moist forests of hills 
and consistent with a hill forest biomass study by Chhetri (1999). Generally soils of forests 
close to human settlement areas are better in quality and give higher productivity. Even in 
the driest parts of India the average annual increment of community and joint forests 
species is 8.16 m3/year (Nagendra et al. 2005). By using low mean annual increment 
parameters and high demand, particularly focusing on urban users, the timber supply was 
forecasted to be a 36 percent in deficit in 2005/06. However, APROSC, an independent 
consultancy organization, estimated that only 42 percent of total timber production in 
2005/06 would be consumed (Hrabovszky and Miyan 1987) and the rest would be surplus. 
In the present situation the timber surplus could be far greater even than the estimate of 
APROSC. The higher production of timber has benefited high timber-consumers who are 
generally rich households, urban users and business people. 
Fodder production 
In the Master plan (1988) it is assumed that fodder production will increase in all areas 
except natural forests. In the middle mountain region there was forecasted to be annual 
fodder surplus of 56 000 metric tons by 2001. This cannot believe at present conditions of 
forests. This Master Plan did not taken account of likely fodder species growing in the 
forests and failed to analyse the effect of increasing forest cover, and the forest ecology 
dynamics of fodder production. As a result fodder production is overestimated in the 
Master Plan. As an alternative approach of reducing the demand for forest products, the 
Master Plan suggested "reducing and controlling livestock numbers" (Master Plan Main 
Report, p.148). This is an example where the plan has undermined the importance of a 
livestock-based rural economy particularly to poor households. 
The Master Plan has given least priority to fodder production. In this Master Plan grazing 
and lopping of trees for livestock is blamed for deforestation. The production and 
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management requirements of fodder are different from those of timber and firewood. 
Special resource management planning is essential, based on the need for product on 
demand. However, the Master Plan just states the need to increase tree plantations and is 
silent on the requirement for fodder-pro duct-specific management. The strategic vision of 
the Master Plan is for the livestock sector to be self-sufficient on private land in the long 
term. In the Master Plan fodder need is expected to be met by crop residue which is 
expected to increase with increases in food production needed for the growing population. 
This Master Plan has ignored people's limited access to private land and food production 
limits. 
The socio-economic heterogeneity of household requirements and social power in 
communities are important factors for collective production and distribution of a common 
resource. In the Master Plan (1988) resource planning was carried out without an adequate 
understanding of the geo-economic and institutional context of Nepal. Ignoring these 
factors, the Master Plan predicted that forest resources would increase by increasing of 
forestation and protection (Master Plan 1988). The focus of forest product supply is for 
urban users and industries. The substitution options from technological innovation and 
imports are absent in this Master Plan, which could be possible for most urban forest 
product users and industries. Finally the plan was silent on the comparative advantages of 
different land-use options under mountain geo-economic conditions. In fact the Master 
Plan has given inadequate priority to local rural users and has ignored small landholders. 
In a final remark about the plan, governments should do land use planning and introduce 
new policies for implementing them every 20-25 years to address emerging social, 
economic and environmental problems and needs ofthe country (Patterson and Williams 
1998). When there were not enough employment and income opportunities in industrial 
and service sectors, the people of European and other developed countries adjusted to their 
income and employment hardship by changing their land uses to labour-intensive 
activities, mainly livestock farming (Anderson et al. 2002;Walther 1986). The economy 
based on those land uses is the foundation of the currently flourishing economic and 
political performances of those countries. The forest areas of these countries are increasing 
nowadays as the people gained employment in service and industrial sectors. A large part 
of those countries are still used for pastureland, for example, mountainous small-country 
Switzerland, comparable to Nepal, has 27 percent of its land area in pastureland 
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(Euromonitor 2004; Schmithtisen and Zimmermann 1999). However, in Nepal the Master 
Plan, prepared in collaboration between the government and international aid agencies, has 
reduced the land resources necessary for livelihood of the poor rural people who already 
had insufficient supply. 
2.3.4 Forest Management and Resource Supply After Community Forestry 
The historical common land-use patterns and availability of products from community 
forests changed once the Government community forestry programmes were introduced in 
communities (Gautam et al. 2002b; MalIa 2000). The effects of the community forestry 
programme are specific to forest product types. The changes specific to products are 
discussed in this section. 
Timber Management and Effects 
The common lands are largely planted and protected for timber production (Hob ley 1996). 
Reforestation and protection grants go towards user-group funds and training and tours for 
local leaders are provided as immediate incentives to plant, protect and increase forest 
cover. The plantation and protection has been done in campaigns irrespective of local 
demand and access to market (Bhatta and Dhakal 2004). Support for forest management by 
external agency services focus only on increasing the amount of timber product (Yadav 
and Branney 1999). 
The government has limited trained staff and is unable to provide sufficient technical 
support for forest inventory, which is a policy compliance requirement if people are to use 
the forest resource. In addition to the backlog of forest inventory, high rates of VAT and 
royalties for timber products from community forests have reduced the sale of timber in 
areas with access to markets (Community Forestry Division, 2004; Kunwar and Kharel 
2004). The timber produced has been far greater than the demand (Nurse et al. 2004) and 
timber-based forests are becoming overstocked and underutilized (Bhatta and Dhakal 
2004). 
In regard to the distribution of benefits from timber products, members of user-groups are 
entitled to get timber for their household needs based on availability in their forest. Under 
the Forest Act 1993 an individual household is not allowed to sell at market any timber 
collected from their community forest. Sale of timber in the market can only be done by 
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the user-group and income goes into a common fund for community use (Shrestha and 
Khadka 2004). Poor households have little capacity to use the timber, and there is no 
compensation for households that use fewer timber products. Therefore poor households 
have been disadvantaged in benefit sharing. 
In the Nepalese rural context land used mainly for timber production contributes little in 
the way of income and employment. Communities have less demand for timber products 
compared with other forest products (Khana12002). Forest industries designed to provide 
income from the forests have been poorly developed in the countryside. Limited market 
access and the complexity of management have together made many communities unable 
to utilize available timber. In addition, returns from timber-based forestry occur long after 
they are newly established. These activities block other labour-intensive activities on the 
land. The industry contributes fewer jobs for non-skilled people if the industries do not run 
labour-intensive wood processing activities locally (Wunder 2001). In a similar rural 
context and timber-oriented forest policy, Kumar (2002) concluded that poor households in 
India were net losers over 40 years from joint forest management. The timber likely 
contributes only a little to household income. Therefore, the ill effects of timber-based 
community forest management are likely to be greater for poor households. 
Firewood Management and Effects 
There has been a significant change in firewood availability and distribution. The forests 
are not specifically managed for production of firewood. Rather firewood now is only 
supplied from forest thinning, pruning residuals or residuals from timber harvesting. The 
amount of firewood supplied from community forests is not sufficient to meet household 
needs (Malla 2002), although supplies from some community forests could meet their need 
(KhanaI2003; MalIa 2002). Coppicing-based forest management is discouraged and is 
considered a deforestation factor as stated in the Master Plan. People are advised to 
promote timber-worthy trees and meet firewood from residuals or harvesting plants 
unsuitable for timber uses. As a result the supply of firewood started declining in many 
forests where the trees passed the juvenile, thinning and pruning stages (Bhatta and Dhakal 
2004). The limited supply of firewood from forests has made communities distribute the 
available firewood equally between households but not on the basis of family size or need 
(Arentz 2005; MalIa 2002). This scarcity of firewood increases pressures on women 
(Cooke 1998). The poor households that subsist by selling firewood have lost their 
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livelihood (Mana 2002). This forest management is likely to affect households with 
smaller-sized landholdings, who are less able to meet their needs from home-grown 
consumption. 
Fodder Management and Effects 
Easy and regular access to community forests for fodder has been reduced since the 
introduction of the community forestry programme (Dhakal et al. 2005; Timilsina 2003; 
Brown and Shrestha 2000). Table 2.2 shows common practices introduced after the 
community forestry programme came into being. Many user-groups restricted fodder 
collection to a limited period in a year and grazing at all times. Though households need 
fodder daily to feed their livestock, collection is restricted to certain time of the year. 
Table 2.2: Grass Collection, Tree Fodder Distribution and Annual Grazing Practices in 
Community Forests (parentheses indicate percentage of user-groups using the 
methods) 
Products/services Practices Dolakha Kavre Nuwakot Total 
(N=21) (N=23) (N=20) (N=64) 
Grass collection One month and less 6 (29) 10 (43) 1 (5) 17 (27) 
allowed 1 month to 3 months 4 (19) 2 (9) 1 (5) 7 (11) 
More than 3 months 6 (29) 5 (22) 4 (20) 15 (23) 
All seasons restricted 0 1 (4) 3 (15) 4 (6) 
To highest bidders 0 1 (4) 1 (5) 2 (3) 
Grazing allowed All areas grazed throughout 5 (24) 4 (17) 10 (50) 19 (30) 
the year 
Partial area in a year 3 (14) 0 0 3 (5) 
Tree fodder Collection allowed in season 11 (52) 1(4) 3 (15) 15 (23) 
Leaf litter Collection restricted in use 0 0 5 (25) -
Source: Dhakal et al. (2005) 
The trees grown in the forest have some fodder value. Some species could provide fodder 
at critical seasons but such harvest from the lopping of trees is restricted in order to protect 
the forest and increase timber, as directed in the Master Plan. Fodder-quality vegetation in 
the understorey is suppressed as tree cover increases. The product available is insufficient 
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to meet all household needs so the forest user-groups have changed distribution practices 
to make the product available to all member households. The restrictions on forage 
distribution have made it more difficult for women and poor households to continue 
livestock rearing (Agrawal 2001). As a result, some households have been forced to violate 
community rules in order to supplement fodder supplies and in some cases ended up 
paying high fines (Miller 2004; Timilsina 2003). 
Studies show that the reduced fodder supply and pasture has affected the livelihood of rural 
people in Nepal. Consequently livestock numbers have declined and the composition of 
livestock holdings has changed (Dhakal et al. 2005; Bhatta 2002). Transhumance practices 
are highly reduced (Bhatta 2002). This has affected not only the livelihood of rural people, 
but also the national economy. Livestock imports have increased dramatically. In the early 
1980s Nepal was hardly a net importer of livestock from India. Importation of buff a los was 
small and mostly for breeding. In 1987/88 the net import balance of sheep and goat was 27 
449 from India and 22335 from Tibet (Ghimire 1992). In fiscal year 2001102, Nepal 
imported 103 887 head of goats and sheep from Tibet (Xinhua News Agency 2002) and 
123 765 and 278 524 head ofbuffalos and goats from India (MOA 2004). In 2002/03 net 
livestock imports were 158 330 buffalos, 268 731 goats, and 1721 sheep from India and 
4000 from Tibet. Nowadays, goats and buffalos are imported in many parts of Nepal from 
India (MOA 2004). Between 1987/88 to 2002/03 on average the human population 
increased by 2.4 percent, and the goat and sheep imports alone increased by 30 percent. 
Consequently, recently Nepal has borrowed a huge loan from Asian Development Bank for 
livestock development to increase rural income, nutrition and food security (ADB 2003). 
This increase in livestock imports to an agricultural economy suggests that there is a 
relationship with the community forestry policy. 
Studies indicate that land use for fodder production is labour intensive and benefits both 
rich and poor societies (Aderson et al. 2002). However, Adhikari et al. (2004) found that 
poor households benefited the least from community forests under current forest policy 
in Nepal. Rich households are usually self-sufficient in fodder and household labour 
employment. Medium-income households hold the highest numbers oflivestock to 
employ their household labour and benefit the most. They can manage with fodder from 
their private land or other sources until fodder is available from the community forest. 
Adhikari et al. (2004) studied communities with fodder supplied only in a limited 
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period, and found the community forestry programme had already affected the livestock 
holdings of poor households. In fact poor households are unable to obtain sufficient 
fodder each day and the extent and frequency of fodder supplies from the community 
forestry supply do not match their requirements, so they keep a low number oflivestock 
units. Poor households have more unemployed labour and could benefit most if fodder 
from community forests was made available. Itodia and Shaha (2002) found that this 
was the case in India where poor households benefited most from community forests 
with sufficient forage available. 
Commercial NTFPs 
Environmental conservation organizations often argue that poor people benefit from land 
used for commercial non-timber forest products (NTFPs).2 The government, with advice 
from environmentalists, is promoting NTFPs from timber in community forests in the 
belief that NTFPs benefit poor households as well as contributing to biodiversity 
conservation (NPC 2003). However, the opportunity of the poorest households to collect 
commercial non-timber forest products (NTFPs) has decreased since the commencement of 
the community forestry programme (Edward 1996). The labour costs of product collection 
have decreased since the introduction of regulative institutions under the community forest 
policy, and that has provided an incentive for other economic categories of households to 
collect. Many products have a small profit margin and that is attractive only for households 
with spare time. NTFP production activities generally need larger areas to make a 
significant amount of profit (Cavendish 2001). It is not possible to use large areas of 
community forest land for market-value NTFP production, thus limiting its scope to 
benefit poor households. 
There are other problems that make NTFPs unattractive for poor households. NTFPs are 
often raw materials that are mostly processed in India (Regmi et al. 2000) and local people 
do not get value-added benefits. Market prices are volatile, which is not suitable for 
vulnerable (poor) households (Cavendish 2001). Official legal processes for exporting the 
products are very complicated, which discourages production and marketing at commercial 
scale (Regmi et al. 2000). 
2 Commonly NTFP refers to direct-market-value herbal and other non-wood cash products from forests. 
Firewood, leaf litter and forage are not part ofNTFPs. 
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2.3.5 Conclusions of Policy Review 
The Nepalese economy is historically based on agriculture and forestry. Initially changes 
in forest policies, management and use were for economic and political reasons. Since the 
mid-1970s forest policies have changed largely for environmental conservation purposes. 
Policy fonnulation and management guidelines for the community forest are designed to 
increase forest cover and timber production and enhance environmental conservation. 
These policies discourage use of forests to support livelihoods and home consumption. 
There are many constraints in the forest policies and these are likely to affect the income 
and employment of local people. 
Despite the importance of forestry for supporting rural livelihoods, access to and 
availability of community forest resources has changed since the commencement of the 
community forestry programme. Historically, most households had easy access to common 
forests. The community managed forests for multiple uses, particularly for firewood and 
fodder. The demand for timber was limited. Income and employment from firewood and 
timber was limited due to low-labour-demanding activities locally and markets that are not 
well developed. Livestock used to be a labour-intensive income-generating activity in rural 
areas. However, the availability of forest products and the distribution practices changed 
with the commencement of community forestry. The supplies of the most important 
products from community forests have decreased. Strict regulative practices have been 
introduced for distributing fodder needed each day. 
Based on the above review it is concluded that the forest product needs of these people are 
ignored in forest policy guidelines and frameworks. The priority of forest development is 
conservation and people are discouraged from meeting their forest products needs by 
forestry policy and support practices. As a result poor households, women and 
disadvantaged ethnic groups have become worse off. 
2.4 Chapter Summaries and the Research Hypotheses 
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Nepal's socio-economic setting, forest policies and emerging issues were reviewed in this 
chapter. The review shows that rural Nepalese people have geographically and 
institutionally limited access to the resources needed to support their livelihoods. Easy and 
adequate access to community forests is crucial to sustain lives and the livelihoods of these 
people. 
ill a subsistence economy forest products are required to meet household needs. Firewood 
and timber products from community forests are essential but in limited supply. In the 
Nepalese rural economic setting, employment and income from timber products is limited. 
Livestock farming is a regular source of employment for family labour and for household 
income. Small landholders could benefit from livestock and the other products provided by 
common forest resources. However, the resources supplied from common forests have 
changed over time, effectively after the introduction of the community forestry 
programme. 
Nepalese rural households have faced shortages of fodder and firewood after the 
community forestry introduction. Livestock numbers have decreased on the one hand while 
animal imports have increased on the other. People have lost their livelihood. The 
resources made available from the community forests are likely to be insufficient to sustain 
the livelihoods of local people, particularly of poor households. 
The policy review shows that forest management policies dictate to increase forest cover 
and timber production, are aimed at environmental conservation, and produce little fodder 
and firewood. The government policy guidelines and other laws restricts supply of daily 
need fodder and firewood products from forests for disadvantaged groups. Communities 
are urged to follow these policies. illtemational environment politics was found to be one 
of the factors causing negative impacts of community forestry policy in rural economies. 
By decree these policies are changing traditional forest management and excluding people 
from their forests. This indicates the forest policies may have constrained the ability of 
poor households and smaller landholders who need more resources from community 
forests to meet their needs. Therefore this chapter concludes that the reason for the 
emerging socio-economic problems in Nepal is resources misallocation after the 
introduction of community forest policies. 
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The research questions stated in Chapter One will be investigated in a resource allocation 
theoretical framework specifically to test the following hypotheses. 
• Community forest policies reduce total income and employment in the community. 
• The income and employment reductions are greatest for poor households. 
• Community forest policy increases household income disparities in communities. 
• The policy reduces the incomes of poor households below the minimum basic needs 
level 
These hypotheses will be tested empirically. The analytical methods and materials needed 
to test these hypotheses are reviewed in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESOURCE ALLOCATION MODELS AND DECISION 
SUPPORT TOOLS 
3.1 Introduction 
The objective of this study is to analyse government policies and to identify forest-resource-
allocation problems in communities. Given the Nepalese context where land and labour are 
the resources available to communities for solving socio-economic problems, the problem 
for policy decision making is to allocate these resources so as to maximize income and 
employment. This requires an understanding of the decision-making process for resource 
allocation and support tools available. As discussed in the introductory chapter community 
forests are managed by the community forest user-group following government policy 
guidelines. This means that problems in the allocation of community forest resources are 
determined by policy decisions at household, community and government levels. This 
chapter reviews the literature to identify resource allocation models and decision support 
tools that are appropriate for decision making at these three levels. 
In the first section, resource allocation decision models at the household., group and 
government levels are analysed in order to understand the nature of the decision problems 
under study. These resource allocation models aid in developing the research model in the 
next chapter. In the following section the principles of decision support tools are examined 
to identify appropriate tools for analysing the research problems. The decision support tool 
is used to formulate analytical models and test the hypotheses. Finally, the conclusions 
drawn at the end of each section are summarized to guide the conceptual research model 
formulated in the next chapter. 
3.2 Models of Resource Allocation Decisions 
This section explains common problems in making resource allocation decisions at 
household, community and government levels that affect the income and employment of 
rural households and communities. 
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3.2.1 Household Resource Allocation Decision Problems 
The household is one level of consumption and decision-making, and household analytical 
models show household-level effects of resource allocation associated with changes in 
decision variables (Taylor and Adelman 2003). A unitary model of a household is of a 
collective organization of individuals who form a household for mutual benefit, altruistic 
motives and collective aspirations: child care, food production, income generation, 
education, fertility, health, home production, labour supply, land tenure, and migration 
(Alderman et al. 1994). In the unitary model a household is considered a single decision-
making unit and it is assumed there is no competition for production and consumption 
within the family. 
Household models can have different characteristics. Bardhan and Urdy (1999) identified 
two distinct types of household: those based on subsistence agriculture and those based on a 
market economy. The subsistence households usually operate under poor market conditions 
and use their resources to produce goods and services mainly for meeting family 
consumption needs. Market-economy-based households have access to a large market and 
use their resources for making a profit from selling goods and services. Within agricultural 
subsistence households Taylor and Adelman (2003) grouped different models in terms of 
the objectives of production. Common models of agricultural households include those 
producing a net surplus from the family farm (small owner-operated farm working with 
access to market), subsistence households (small-scale and low-productivity family farms 
operating under poor market conditions producing mainly for family consumption), rented 
or share-cropped farms for either subsistence or commercial production, and owner-
operated commercial farms producing products for domestic consumption, agro-industry 
and export. Resource-allocation-decision behaviour varies with the type of agricultural 
household (Bardhan and Urdy 1999). 
As discussed in Chapter Two, households in Nepal reliant on community forestry are those 
within a subsistence economy. Therefore, only the subsistence-agriculture household model 
is reviewed in this section. 
Generally the objective of a subsistence agricultural household is to maximise discounted 
future potential benefit streams from lists of options including leisure, household and 
community primary production, and market transactions of goods, services and labour. 
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Ability to maximize benefit is constrained by family labour force, capital (cash), 
endowments of fixed productive assets (land), technologies, and prices of inputs, outputs 
and home produced goods (Taylor and Adelman 2003; Bardhan and Urdy 1999). 
Considering the dual roles of production and consumption, Bardhan and Urdy (1999) 
formulated the objective function of a subsistence agricultural household as utility 
maximization subject to land, labour and consumption constraints: 
~~ U(c,/) 
c,l, L, L ~ 0 
Subject to pc = 1 (Lf+ L", EAJ - wL" + wL", 
1 + Lf+ L", ::SEL 
L/II~M 
(3.1) 
where c is consumption of goods and services and 1 is leisure. The household budget 
constraint (pc) that comes from the production function,/(Lf+ Lh, EA), wages paid to hired 
labour, (wLh), and wages earned from market labour, (wLm). The production function 
consists of household area endowment (EA), hired labour (Lh) and household labour (Lf). 
For each household, leisure hours I, farm hours (Lf) and outside employment (Lm) cannot 
exceed the total labour hours endowment (EL)' Similarly, household labour supply in the 
market (Lm) cannot exceed the maximum labour demand in the market (M). 
In rural communities of developing countries, involuntary unemployment is a common 
phenomenon and the households are less likely to use hired labour. For such unemployment 
conditions Bardhan and Urdy (1999) reformulated the household production function in 
Equation 3.1,/(Lr+ Lh, EA), into f(L, EA)' The households with a surplus labour 
endowment relative to their land utilization requirement will undertake more labour 
intensive activities than households with labour constraints (Bardhan and Urdy 1999), 
The profit of a production household is derived from its income for consumption and sale, 
including both self-produced and market purchased goods and services (Bardhan and Urdy 
1999). The market surplus is total outputs minus those for farm use and home consumption. 
The well-being of rural households may depend on income not only from their private 
resources but also from common resources in communities (Ostrom 1990). The goods and 
services of common resources are consumed not just by one household but also by two or 
more households. Therefore, the household model of Bardhan and Urdy (1999) (Equation 
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3.1) is incomplete for households with common resources. The decision model for the 
'allocation of a common good is discussed in the next section. 
3.2.2 Common Resource Allocation Principle and Model 
A community is composed of many households with heterogeneous private resource 
endowments and demands for goods and services from common resources. Common 
resources need to be managed in such a way that addresses the needs of all those households 
(Janvry et al. 1998). Therefore, some collective-decision-making problems are encountered 
in community resource allocation. Based on these allocation problems, common resources 
can be of two types: ordinal and additive resources. An ordinal resource is indivisible 
whereas an additive resource is divisible (Baucells and Sarin 2003). 
In the allocation of ordinal resources, decision makers usually face a complex situation of 
simultaneous decision making, as in the satisfactory provisioning of a common resource 
where decisions are made for heterogeneous participants with different orders of preference 
(Baucells and Sarin 2003). In an ordinal resource the difference in transitive preference 
ordering (priority order) of individual members makes it difficult to achieve a clearly 
defined, socially preferred outcome (Arrow 1951). As explained in the Arrows Impossibility 
Theorem it is not possible to address all situations simultaneously. Because of the problem 
of defining and ordering clear social preferences, Arrow (1951) suggested the following 
criteria for a socially desirable decision-making process: 
(i) Social preference should be complete and transitive as of personal preference. 
(ii) If everyone prefers allocation a to allocation b, a should be socially preferred to b. 
(iii) Society'S ranking of a and b should depend only on individuals' ordering of these 
two allocations, not on how they rank other alternatives. 
(iv) If new social states become feasible, this state should not affect the social ranking of 
the original states. 
(v) Dictatorship is not allowed; social preferences must not be detennined by a single 
person's preference. 
Abandoning making a decision for a particular good or service in the decision-making 
process may cause humanitarian impacts to vulnerable groups for a long time when the 
good or the service being distributed has the characteristics of a basic need or is related to 
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personal life and death issues. In such strict preference cases it is also illogical to order 
preference on a compromise weighting basis as in a hierarchical decision-making models. 
However, factors of group preference order can be addressed if the nature of the goods and 
services permits allocation on a fractional or proportional amount (Baucells and Sarin 
2003). Forest resources are characteristically divisible in nature and it is possible to allocate 
them on a proportional basis to address all situations simultaneously and achieve a clearly 
defined, socially preferred outcome. 
Theoretical economics literature stresses that the pareto criterion should be satisfied when 
allocating a common resource between consumers (Nicholson 2005). The pareto theory 
posits that at least the initial level of benefit of other users should be maintained while 
allocating the resources for profit maximization. Mathematically, Silberberg and Suen 
(2001) show that if two persons consume a common good x and a private goody, their 
utility function can be written as U (Y;, xJ. When the marginal cost of an individual 
consuming a public good is zero, the total amount ofYI +Y2 = y, and values for both x andy 
are constant, Silberberg and Suen (2001) show that the pareto optimum allocation ofx andy 
can be achieved as follows: 
Maximise V2 (Y2, x) 
Subject to VI (YI, x) = Vlo 
g(x, y) = 0 
(3.2) 
Where YI+Y2 = Y and g(x, y) = 0 is the implicit function of transformation surface 
(substituting x and y goods), which is the production possibility frontier for the economy. 
The model has some deficiencies when applied to community forest resource allocation in 
the context of this study. First, in Equation (3.2) good x is a public good with no additional 
cost for consumption by an extra consumer. This model is inappropriate in cases where the 
marginal cost of consuming a public good can not be zero. The members of a common 
resource compete for consumption of their common-pool resources in ways that are 
characterized by exclusion and rivalry in consumption or use (Vedeld 2000; Ostrom 1990). 
In that case variable x must be a weighted sum of the amount used by both consumers. 
Second, Silberberg and Suen's (2001) resource allocation model is applied within a 
government policy situation. The allocation of community forestry resources is then subject 
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to influence from public policy and changes to reflect that policy (Vedeld 2000; J anvry et al. 
1998). In policy-relaxed situations other households were able to use their private resources 
efficiently and that may have changed their income position. In Equation 3.2 government 
policy needs to be included. 
Third, Silberberg and Suen's (2001) group model is for achieving a pareto optimum that 
maximises the utility of one person by keeping the utility of another person constant. 
However, communities may have the objective of allocating a common resource 
simultaneously and can increase the income of all households in the community under sets 
of constraints (Janvry et al. 1998). In Silberberg and Suen's (2001) model the term UI (YI, x) 
= U/ should be modified into UI (y 1, x) ~ d to capture the income maximization of other 
households while reallocating resources simultaneously. Therefore, this simple group model 
does not adequately address the resource allocation problem of community forestry. 
As discussed above, government can influence the allocation of community forest resources. 
Public resource managers have many socio-political values and public obligations that may 
constrain public-resource-allocation decisions and affect resource allocation to households. 
The decision-making problems of a government agency that are likely to affect household 
income are explained in the next subsection. 
3.2.3 Problems and Principles of Public Policy Strategy Choice 
A forest has many values and provides a variety of services, such as environmental and 
recreational services, cultural identity, social development, revenue generation, and 
economic growth (Fraser 2002; Wollenberg 2000). Despite the multiple values ofthe forest 
resource, the level of production of one good or service has some level of complementarities 
and trade-offs (Miranda 1993). Because ofthese multiple values and their trade-off 
characteristics there are various arguments in the literature about choices of policy strategy. 
Neoclassical-economists generally support the choice of the policy option that increases 
economic efficiency (Nicholson 2005). In this approach, an efficient economy overcomes 
all problems in society. Development-economists stress the maintenance of distributive 
outcomes in society (Bardhan 2001). In this approach, the distributive policy secures 
livelihoods, enhances the productive capacity ofthe society, and maintains social harmony. 
Environmentalists suggest choosing the policy option that conserves environmental 
resources for future generations (Miranda 1993). Environmental resource conservation 
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maintains benefit streams for the long term, a policy that outweighs any other short-term 
'gain in altemative uses. As a public institution representative of the people, a govemment 
needs to balance all these possibilities while making decisions on natural resource allocation 
which take account of active and passive interests of the public and other potential 
beneficiaries (Mayers and Bass 2004; Firestone 2002; Fraser 2002). 
In general a govemment's resource management policy objective for forestry is to maximize 
the discounted benefit streams of the resources for citizens, subject to resource constraints, 
opportunities and mandates (i.e. socio-economic condition of citizens, the political situation, 
global environmental conservation responsibilities, and other institutional, financial, 
cultural, local ecology, and technical factors) the agency has at its disposal (Firestone 2002; 
Fraser 2002). Omitting formal mathematical structures, Miranda (1993) formulated the 
problem of the public resource manager in making resource allocation decisions as: the 
welfare ofthe state (W) is the function (V) of revenue generation (j), social development (g) 
and environmental conservation (h): 
W = V[f, g, h] ........................ .. (3.3) 
The public agency faces conflicting policy objectives when maximizing welfare subject to 
resource and strategic constraints. Within its public resource management mandate, an 
agency should give some weight to each policy objective. Then, its policy objective 
functions are as follows: 
Social development 
Environmental conservation = h (Xl, X2, ... , x,J 
Revenue generation = f (Xl, X2, ... , x,J . 
The Xj are a set of policy options. The sign of derivatives can be positive, negative or zero 
depending on the particular policy objective response to the set of Xi chosen. However, the 
sign of at least one derivative must be positive in ex ante policy evaluation, i.e. the expected 
benefit must exceed the costs of the policy change, and otherwise there should be no change 
in policy. It is not clear whether the particular set of x the agency applies is the best choice 
to achieve the intended policy objective. However, Miranda (1993) stated that the agency 
must abandon a strategy if aV/axj < O. The most preferred policy option is one that makes 
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8flOxj > 0, 8g/Oxj > 0, and 8h/Oxj > 0, which result in 8V/Oxj > ° . 
Miranda (1993) outlined a complicated policy-decision situation where 
8fJOxj > 0, 8g/Oxj < 0, and 8h/Oxj < ° for all Xi . 
In this situation, the value of 8V/Oxj depends on the relative weight of each policy objective 
and the magnitude of their derivatives. This indicates that outcomes vary with the different 
policy options and their values assigned by decision makers. 
In forestry, determining the benefits of a particular policy option is cumbersome. For 
example, the Brazilian government converted ecologically and economically high-value 
forestland into pastureland to resolve problems of high rural unemployment, poverty and 
out-migration between the 1960s and 1990s. Other Latin American countries have used their 
forest resources for national economic growth. In an econometric analysis of regional- and 
national-level economic indicators, Anderson et al. (2002) found that its labour-intensive 
land-use policy has made Brazilian people economically and socially better off. Using a 
simple non-spatial policy analysis model, Vincent (1992) found that restricting the trade of 
natural forest timber because of environmental conservation reasons is likely to have a 
large, negative welfare effect on Indonesian people. Similarly, in analysing national-level 
economic performance data in an econometric model, Naidoo (2004) showed that the 
greater the degree of forest clearance, the better the economic performance of countries; i.e. 
land used for profitable use provided the foundation for economic growth. However, 
environmentalists have raised their voice saying that those countries have spoiled resources 
of global value and that the needs of future generations that have been lost could be large 
and non-measurable (Fraser 2002; Miranda 1993). These contradictions often make it 
difficult to choose the right policy options. 
Pedynowsky (2003) stated that the lives and livelihoods of people should be the first priority 
when selecting a policy option for natural resource management. Otherwise, societies will 
face many social problems. Kaplan (1994) explained that the anarchism and human crises in 
Africa are the outcomes of bad policies. Government should give first priority to those 
humanitarian problems. Good forest policy secures equitable livelihoods and benefits the 
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local people, who are marginalised by the current policy (Mayers and Bass 2004). In 
developing countries like Nepal the forest-resource-related environmental problems are less 
serious and socio-economic problems are more critical, so these countries have gained 
concessions in international environmental conservation policy negotiations (Johnson 1993). 
Based on the above discussion, Nepal, as a poorly developed nation with many socio-
economic problems, has to give a high weight to forestry policy options that resolve its 
current income and employment problems, particularly for poor households. 
3.2.4 Conclusions of Resource Allocation Decision Models 
In this section, a subsistent agricultural household model, a common property model, and a 
policy option model were reviewed. The income of a household depends on its household 
labour and the goods it produces, market (selling and bUying/hiring) labour and goods, and 
supplies from its community's common resources. A household faces the problem of 
deciding how to maximize its total income considering both production and consumption 
aspects. The distribution of common resources is often difficult when community members 
have heterogeneous positions in regard to their demand for resources. However, the 
problems of all members could be solved simultaneously if the resource is able to be 
allocated proportionately. This is possible in the case of forestry. 
Government policies play some role in the allocation of common resources and by choosing 
an appropriate policy option for resource allocation may make poor households better off. 
However, the policy strategy applied to address one policy objective may trade off the 
outcomes of another policy objective. As a public institution, a government should balance 
all obj ectives in the process of deciding the allocation of public resources. On this basis, this 
study requires the analysis of community forest resource allocation problems taking account 
of multiple policy objectives - which is very rigorous and time-consuming work. Given the 
resources available and time limitations, it is not possible to study resource allocation by 
means of multiple-objective policy analysis. As shown in Chapter Two the problem of 
community forestry is its effects on income and employment. This study, therefore, looks 
only at the social policy objective, that is, it analyzes resource allocation from the point of 
view of increasing the income and employment of households in a community. Multiple-
objective policy analysis can be a genuine problem for future study. Because income 
maximization is the focus of this study, the next section will review the most common 
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decision support tools that are suitable for analysing problems in allocating the community 
forest resource. 
3.3 Decision Support Tools 
Along with advances in management science, a number of decision support tools have been 
developed that reduce the complications of decision making. As concluded in Chapter Two 
the community forestry problem is a resource allocation problem. For this type of problem, 
the most commonly applicable decision support tools are models based on linear 
programming and multiple objective programming (Buongiomo and Gilles 2003). These 
programming methods have some merits and some demerits. To identify the most 
appropriate one for forest resource allocation that maximizes welfare, the fundamental 
principles and qualities of both linear programming and multiple objective programming are 
discussed below. 
3.3.1 Linear Programming 
Linear programming is a mathematical technique of resource modelling to resolve complex 
decision-making problems with a single objective (Buongiomo and Gilles 2003). This 
technique minimizes or maximizes the linear function of the decision variables subject to a 
number of linear constraints. Mathematically a household income maximization problem 
can be written as, 
M 
Maximise ~ CjXj 
)=1 
(3.4) 
where Xj is a decision variable vector, q is the coefficient matrix of decision variables 
contributing to a objective function, A is constraint function with r linear constraints with} 
decision variable matrices, and b is a constant term. Xj c 0 denotes non-negativity of the 
decision variables. 
Linear programming is popularly used in resource allocation decision-making. For example, 
Braier et al. (1997) applied linear programming to identify the efficient source of wood for a 
pulp mill in Argentina. Ulibarri et al. (1998) applied the tool to increase farm profitability 
by water allocation. Hanover et al. (1973) used linear programming to identify the size and 
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grade oflumber that maximizes farm profits. In case of Nepal, Sharma and Hammett (2002) 
. used this tool to determine an optimum harvesting plan for plantation forest in the Terai. 
This programming technique allows decision makers to understand a range of alternative 
adjustment options and to analyse their possible consequences thoroughly at small cost 
(Piech and Rehman 1993). This model is easy to program and compute. This approach is 
suitable when other decision sets do not need to be maximised but just achieve a certain 
minimum level. However, resource decisions should produce feasible solutions to achieve 
all set constraints (Buongiorno and Gilless 2003). In fact this model maximizes only one 
objective. It can satisfy the minimum requirements of the other objectives that are loaded as 
constraints, but does not maximise them. 
The linear programming technique is not free of limitations. ill practice decision makers 
have to achieve multiple objectives particularly in forestry, which could be arbitrary and 
difficult to prioritise. The other objectives defined in terms of constraints get overriding 
priority over the goal reflected in the objective function. The goal set in the objective 
function is optimized within the feasible region as defined by the constraints. Similarly, in 
conditions of insufficient resources, the constraints restrict resource allocation in order to 
achieve the objective of decision makers and bind the result from exhibiting infeasible 
solutions (Buongiorno and Gilless 2003). It is not possible to model the decision problems 
ofa group composed of heterogeneous members due to conflicts in preference 
undeterministically assigned to each criteria (Wei et al. 2000). Despite these limitations this 
model is handy to apply in many cases where there is a single objective. 
3.3.2 Multiple Objective Programming 
Decision makers often face problems of conflicting objectives while allocating available 
resources. A multiple-objective programming model allocates the resources in a range of 
options that helps decision makers to choose their most preferred ones. The program works 
on many principles, including maximizing and minimizing. The common principles and 
their advantages and disadvantages are discussed below. 
Goal programming 
Goal programming is commonly applied to decision problems that consist of more than one 
objective function. This model does not minimize or maximize the objective function as in 
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linear programming models. The weight and upper and lower bounds are specified for each 
goal and solutions are sought to minimize deviation from the goals within a given set of 
constraints (Tarp and Henes 1995). This goal-programming approach is suitable for 
overcoming the infeasible problems associated with resource constraints that are 
encountered in linear-programming-based models (Buongiorno and Gilless 2003). Because 
ofthis advantage, Diaz-Bertomeu and Romero (2002) and Balteiro and Romero (2004) used 
goal programming for sustainable planning and development of a forest resource. 
Goal programming has some limitations. Tarp and Henes (1995) stated that the requirement 
for precise goal-setting and the sensitivity of formulating the model are the main limitations 
of goal programming. Setting the weight of goals could be difficult in some cases, which 
could lead to worse results. Pessimistic goal setting leads to inefficient solutions. Sometimes 
the goals should be set in different units, which could be difficult for other people to 
compare. Superfluous results from mishandling of model are a common problem, which 
provides the risk of making wrong decisions (Rehman and Romero 1996). 
Analytical hierarchy process 
The analytical hierarchy process is a multiple-objective programming tool based on eigen-
values which determine the weight of multiple criteria (Tarp and Henes 1995). The 
priorities for alternatives and their judgement criteria have to be identified. Criteria weights 
are measured on a ratio scale. The ratios of priorities are treated as values for marginal rate 
of substitution. The process involves structuring the problems into hierarchy, pair-wise 
comparisons between elements at each level, and determining local and global priorities 
(Schmoldt et al. 2001). The score of the alternatives indicates its superiority characteristics. 
This approach could give inconsistent results when some criteria get given a higher weight 
through misjudgements (Tarp and Helles 1995; Buongiorno and Gilles 2003). In forestry 
Pesonen (2001) applied the analytical hierarchy process to determine the sustainable 
anowable cut of forests in Finland. 
Compromise programming 
Compromise programming is a form of multiple-objective programming based on multiple 
criteria optimization. This programming is useful to support trade-offs when decision 
objectives are solved simultaneously. This technique estimates a range of options that is 
useful to use for choosing solutions closest to the ideal, from rages of option given in multi-
criteria decision making (Yan and Wei 2002). However, the weightings are calculated by 
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solving linear programming steps. In the first step, the model generates a feasible and 
efficient set of solutions. In the second step it works out the optimum compromise from the 
efficient solutions. The solutions identified as being closest to the ideal solution are called 
compromise solutions and constitute the compromise set. To undertake that step the 
preferences of the decision makers have to be incorporated in some way (Piech and 
Rehman, 1993). Sometimes people need to make decisions for resources whose outcomes 
are measured in different units. To reach a compromise when objectives are measured in 
different units using the maximization and minimization principle is a rigorous task. In 
forestry Romero et al. (1998) used compromise programming to determine optimal forest 
rotation age when carbon capture is considered. This has limited use in large and complex 
cases since it contains most of the weaknesses described for the previous modelling types. 
Kazana et al. (2003) used a multiple-criteria maximization model for management of the 
Queen Elizabeth national park in Scotland. In particular, this type of programming is not 
able to be used for those decision cases where no compromising is possible on some 
objectives. In the case of many objectives, decision variables and constraints generate many 
extreme points and multiple optimal solutions, which make it difficult for the decision 
maker to choose from them (Ida 2005). 
3.3.3 Decision Aids in Group Setting 
The literature survey shows that both linear and multi-objective programming models can 
be applied when decisions are to be made in a group setting. For example, in a welfare 
maximization decision Barton (1992) used the nucleolus model for financial management of 
an industry. This is a simple linear programming model based on cost minimization to a 
group. The model increases benefit to the least-well-off participant while allocating joint 
costs for managing multiple entities sharing a common resource. This nucleolus model 
automatically determines the weight of the decision variable by social position of the 
members. Barton (1992) often encountered multiple-optimum-solution problems for the 
persons other than the least-well-off one. 
Similarly, Abdelaziz et al. (2004) formulated a group mUlti-.pbjective linear problem when 
M decision members were dealing with the same set of n objectives and the same set of 
decision variables, X which is as follows: 
M n • N 
G-Max L L W;CijXj Subject to L. a,jXj = br and Xj ~ 0 (3.5) 
j=1 ;=1 )=1 
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where Xj is a vector of decision variables; and q is a (i xj) coefficient matrix of decision 
variables contributing to an objective function. a is a constraint function with r linear 
constraints withj decision variable vector and b is a constant term. G-max means it is the 
maximization ofn different objectives for a group of M members. r ranges from 1 to In, the 
number of linear constraints, Wi, is the relative importance of the objective L and X ~ 0 
denotes non-negativity of the decision variables. The objective of this model is to find the 
most preferred weight of resources to produce an efficient set of solutions for group M. 
Equation 3.5 is an extension of Equation 3.4. The difference between these two equations is 
that the former is a single-objective-based maximization model of a household, and the 
latter is a multiple-objective-based maximization model of many households. This extension 
into a group formulation could be complicated to use when the M members have 
heterogeneity in the set of X. It could be a very rigorous task to reach group-deCision 
equilibrium by the linear programming principle for achieving their multiple objectives 
when measured in different units. 
In most of the models applied to analysis of resource allocation problems for groups, the 
weights of any decision variable are determined by setting criteria based on decision-maker 
preferences in order to address the complexities (Matios et al. 2003; Lahdelmaa et al. 2003). 
Analysing problems in multi-objective models is quite complicated and one is faced with 
many problems. For example, Lahdelmaa et al. (2003) developed a stochastic multi-criteria 
acceptability analysis (SMAA) model when the decision problem had missing, imprecise or 
conflicting weighting information for the members of a group. The model was based on the 
minimization and maximization principle of linear programming. Many solutions were 
worked out based on preferred weight. That made many alternatives available for decision 
makers to choose the most preferred ones. 
3.3.4 Conclusions of Decision Aids 
Mathematical programming techniques useful for resolving complicated decision-making 
problems in natural resource management are explained in this section. The linear 
programming model is simple to apply and in common use. However, multiple-objective 
programming was generally applied to decision problems with many objectives or criteria. 
The decision problems have different characteristics. Therefore, scholars have applied many 
programming approaches specific to different decision problems. 
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The above discussion shows that multiple-objective programming has some merits and 
many limitations. In particular modelling done that includes multiple policy objectives 
required to be measured in different units, which is rigorous work to undertake. The 
population under study is heterogeneous in character. Modelling by including multiple 
objectives of heterogeneous members adds a further complication. 
As discussed in the previous section, the most important policy objective of the community 
forest resource allocation is to increase household income and employment. As discussed in 
Chapter Two there are specific characteristics to the problem of allocating community 
forestry resources. For example, some decision variable outputs (e.g. firewood and timber in 
many areas) have a limited market. Some goods have few substitutes and limited external 
supplies, and the minimum supply of some of these life-supporting products cannot be 
compromised. After fulfilling household needs, the surplus outputs need to be sold at market 
to meet expenses arising from their need for market-supplied goods and services. In 
addition, the tools should be convenient to use for resource allocation problems in a group 
setting where the goal is to maximize total community income. 
The literature review shows that a resource allocation problem capturing these above 
conditions of the households could be analysed by developing a policy analysis model based 
on the linear programming principle. This model is easy in terms of programming and 
computation. The linear program maximizes only one objective but satisfies the minimum 
requirements or constraints ofthe decision problems under study. Depending on decision-
variable status there is the possibility of obtaining feasible solutions to achieve all the set 
objectives. This standard linear programming technique, therefore, is selected to analyse the 
forest policy problems. However, the standard linear programming model as stated in 
Equation 3.1 does not show clearly how to include in the model the only community forest 
variable, which is influenced by government policy. Similarly, this equation does not 
explain the problem of making a group decision. The linear- programming-based model 
including the community forest resource and government policy variable is developed in the 
following summary section. 
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3.5 Summary of the Chapter 
In this chapter an agricultural household decision model, a group resource allocation model, 
and the principle of selecting policy options are reviewed to develop a conceptual research 
model. Similarly, principles of decision support analytical models are outlined to identify an 
appropriate research tool. In a household decision model the resource allocation objective is 
to maximize income within given resource constraints. The principle of resource allocation 
to a group states that the welfare of other consumers or households needs to be taken into 
account while allocating a common resource for income maximization of any household. 
Government policies play some role in the allocation of common natural resources, which 
requires the selection of appropriate policy strategies. 
There are some decision support tools available to help make the choice of appropriate 
policy option. Inclusion of many policy objectives such as non-market and dynamic values 
of the resources makes policy modelling difficult and awkward. In the given context of 
Nepal the most preferred policy objective in allocating community forest resources is to 
increase household welfare by income maximization. The standard linear programming 
model is more appropriate in given the nature of the decision problems under analysis. 
Therefore, a linear programming model for a community-forestry-based, income-
maximizing household is formulated. 
Community-forestry-based-household model 
It is assumed that the welfare of a community-forestry-based household depends on various 
sources of outputs and income from private land (ap), labour (L) and community forestland 
(a c). The household needs to produce goods and services to fulfil family needs from its 
limited private land, community forest and household labour endowment. Government 
policy is assumed to influence only the use of community forestland. In these conditions the 
decision problem ofa community-forestry-based household is to, 
Maximise Y = flap, L, <le, Gv)] (3.6) 
Subject to Subject to L~~IAljXj ~ br and Xi ~ 0, 
where Y is community income, J0 is a vector of decision variables ( ap, L, <le, Gv), Ar is 
constraint function with r linear constraints with} decision variable matrices, b is a constant 
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tenn for the} decision variable matrices and X ~ 0 denotes non-negativity of the decision 
variables. 
A common-forest-based community is a collective entity of all households that share a 
forest resource. The households make their individual resource allocation decisions taking 
account of the availability of forest resources and their needs. Therefore an income-
maximization, community resource allocation model for a forest-sharing community can be 
fonnulated by aggregating the decision problems of all community-forest-sharing 
households (x of all z income groups). However, any household original income (yO xz) level 
received from private lands and community forests should not be reduced while allocating 
the resources for maximizing the community income. 
The objective ofthe common-forest-based community is to maximize community income 
(Y) which derives from maximise income of community composed of x households and z 
income groups from all products from k land types, subject to individual household 
resources and original income level constraints. In linear programming a community-
income-maximization model is fonnulated as: 
n m r II III t 
Maximise Y=II[Yxz ] = IIIICkXikxz (3.7) 
x=1 z=1 i=l k=1 x=1 z=1 
Subject to 
AsikxzXilrxz ~ bs, 
Y xz ~ yO xz for all x household of z income group 
,. II I I Yxz ~ dxz and 
i=1 k=l 
Xkxz ~ 0 
Equation is 3.7 is a community model that will be applied to analyse the policy problems 
related to the allocation of community forest resources to Nepalese communities. Based on 
the conclusions ofthis chapter, a conceptual model of the research is fonnulated in the next 
chapter. The material and methods as explained in the following chapter are also based on 
these conclusions. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
CONCEPTUAL MODEL: COMMUNITY WELFARE 
MAXIMIZATION 
4.1 Introduction 
To answer the research questions outlined in Chapter One, a research model is specified in 
this chapter. As discussed in Chapter Two the study problem is to examine the allocation 
of community forest resources for income maximization. Income maximization involves 
resource allocation and a series of production activities. In the first section the production 
systems and costs and the farm and total family income derivation models are defined for a 
community-forest-based household, as stated at the end of Chapter Three. In the next 
section the household model is aggregated and a community income maximization model 
is formulated. The forest policy scenarios examined in this study are then defined. The 
hypotheses stated in Chapter Two are formulated for analysis in this research model, 
before the chapter is summarized. 
4.2 A Community-Forest-Reliance Household Production Model 
A community-forest-based subsistence household gains its income by allocating its 
resources into different production activities. Its production function activities have some 
specific characteristics. In this section these specialities are defined and formulated to fit 
into a linear programming model. 
Household Production System 
In this production model, it is assumed that a production system can produce more than 
one product simultaneously and that marginal product is constant. Output of any good i 
under production system t on land type k is then a function of yield per unit area (gitk ) and 
the area of land type k allocated to a particular use by a household (atk) where ak includes 
private, sharecropping and common land, unless otherwise defined. The total output of any 
particular good by a household (qj ) is then a function of how much land of various types 
the household allocates for different uses. Products may be a single output from a 
production system or by-products. 
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II m 
qj= :L:L(gjlk .a1k ) 
k=l t=l 
In some of the policy issues under study, the output of any particular good may be 
modified by a policy constraint (Glk)' which limits the allocation ofland to particular uses. 
In the unconstrained case Glk will generally take the value of 1, and a value of 0 when 
constrained. 
(4.1) 
In other policy issues under study, the yield per unit area under a particular use will be 
constrained by some percentage (Ru). In the unconstrained case Ru will generally take the 
value of 1.0, and a value between 0.0 and 1.0 when constrained. 
qj=tf[(gjtk .Rit)·(atk . Gtk )] (4.2) 
k=l t=l 
Variable Costs Model 
In a subsistence agricultural household it is impractical to separate production from 
consumption. In this model, production inputs and labour not supplied from households are 
bought or hired. Only inputs that are bought (Im) and labour that is hired (Lh) are 
accounted for as costs. 
In some cases the amount of labour required by a household for a particular output is a 
function oflabour hours required per unit area (hUlk) and the area ofland type k allocated to 
a particular use t by a household (alk). In other cases the labour required is a function of 
output (qi) and harvest productivity for that good (hv,). Total labour (L) required is, 
The amount of hired labour (Lh) required is a function of available family labour (Lo) and 
the total labour (L) requirement. 
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Similarly, the amount of inputs required by a household for a particular output may be a 
function either the area under production or the quantity of output. Area-based input costs 
are for things like fertiliser, while output-based costs are for things like harvesting, or 
transport. Area-related costs depend on the input cost per unit area of land type k allocated 
to a particular use t by a household (Salk) and the area allocated to that use (alk). When 
input costs are related to output then the cost depends on the costs per unit output for that 
good (SVi) and amount of output (qi). Total input cost (I) is then, 
Net household income (y) is the difference between revenue and cost. In addition to 
producing output, households are able to earn external income in the labour market (Lm) 
and earning a wage rate (w). A household can also buy products (food, firewood, fodder) 
in the market (qm) at market prices (Pi). Total net income for a household is then, 
r n 01 
y= LLL[{~ xqj)-{Lh x w)-IJ+{Lm x W)-{pj xqm) (4.3) 
j=i k=i 1=1 
In practice, a household will either earn outside income (Lm) or employ outside labour 
(Lh), but will not do both. 
4.3 Community Model 
In this model, the community is structured as m different income groups with n households 
in each group. In this model there are three income groups, poor (P), medium (M), and rich 
(R). These are defined on the basis of sufficiency of household income from private 
landholdings to meet basic needs. The only difference between income groups is the initial 
allocation of private land. In this study the poor households are defined as having 
insufficient private land, medium households have just sufficient land, and rich households 
have a surplus of land to meet basic needs. Between incomes groups, the initial allocation 
of private landholdings differ, while within income groups the initial allocation of private 
land is equal. 
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The community forest can be managed for joint benefit and treated as another household in 
'the community, or it can be treated as private land ifrights are allocated to individuals to 
make decisions over a particular area. Unless otherwise specified, in this model, the 
community forest is treated as an additional household. 
The objective for the community is income maximization from all households in each of 
income group including from community managed forests and all products, subject to 
some constraints. Community income (Y) maximization is formulated as, 
n m 
Maximise Y= L: L: [Y xz] 
x=\ z=\ 
Income maximisation is subject to a number of constraints. While maximizing community 
income, the level of income of any household of any income group should not be less than 
its original income (yO xz ) which is the income of the household derived from private 
resources and proportionate share of community resources allocated independently. This 
means any household should not be worse offwhile allocating resources to make other 
households better off. 
Yxz ~ Y~z for all x households in all z groups. 
For land type k, the area ofland used by all households to produce all products must be 
less than or equal to the area available. 
n m r L: L: L: aixzk ~ ak 
x=\ z=\ i=\ 
Total hours of labour for a household used to produce goods privately (Lfxz )' contribute to 
community forestry Lcxz to retain common property rights, or work in external 
employment (Lmxz ) must be less than or equal to the hours available for that household 
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Total hours of labour in external employment must be less than or equal to the available 
employment (E). 
E::; tf[ Lllljz ] 
x=1 z=1 
A household needs minimum amounts of particular outputs (dixz) to meet basic needs for 
food, heating and housing. 
n 
LqixZk ;:::: dxz 
i=1 
In this model, community forests are treated as another household trying to maximise 
income. How the community distributes income from community forests is not the issue, 
only the amount of income that is possible. 
4.4 Policy Scenarios 
The model will show how land and labour resources would be allocated by households to 
maximize income from their land resources ifthere are no additional constraints (Base 
Case). The effects of policy scenarios can be examined by applying additional constraints, 
or by changing the value of parameters or constraints, and then comparing the outcome 
with the Base Case. The scenarios to be studied relate to government policies that dictate 
the use of particular outputs or lands, and to forest user-group policies about community 
forest management. 
a) Base Case 
The Base Case is a community forest managed by the community with no outside 
constraints on land use. This community forest management is modelled as a 
separate household in the community maximising its income through sales of 
outputs. Since this household has no labour supply, it must employ others for 
production. Some labour for its management decision comes from the voluntary 
contributions of user members. In all scenarios this is a mandatory fixed cost and a 
contribution as a user member of the forest to retain their right to use the resource 
now or in the future. As is common practice, households can purchase community 
forest outputs at a lower price than the market price to meet their home consumption 
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and employment needs. That is modelled by assigning different prices for users and 
outsiders. The households buy the products from common management to meet their 
needs and the surpluses of the products are sold in the market. The model determines 
the distribution of community forest products between the households based on 
profitability of resource uses and community income maximization principles. When 
resources of the community are insufficient to use up all available labour in the 
community, community forest land is leased proportionate to the household's labour 
availability. 
b) Leasing of Community Forest Land 
In this case, community forest is leased to each household according to their ability 
to use it to maximise community income. In effect, this scenario allows households 
with surplus labour to use community forests as if the land was under private 
management. This policy effectively increases the area available to each household 
depending on labour availability and land productivity. The households pay a rental 
to the community on the basis of unit area leased. When the community forest land 
available is insufficient to use up all available labour in the community, community 
forest land is leased proportionate to the household's labour availability. The leasing 
scenario may not be consistent with current leasehold forest practices in Nepal. 
c) Timber Production from Full MAl 
In this case, the community forest is modelled as a separate household similar to the 
Base Case but it can only be used for timber production. The community is allowed 
an annual harvest equal to the mean annual increment (MAl). In this scenario, Gu 
from Equation (4.1) is 1 for timber production and 0 for all other main outputs. By-
products, including firewood produced from offcuts or residuals, and fodder 
harvested from understorey species, are also produced for sale. Under the condition 
of insufficient resource available to exhaust households' income maximization 
capabilities, available products are distributed in the same way as for the Base Case. 
d) Timber Production from Partial MAl 
In this case, the community forest is again modelled as a separate household but can 
only be used for timber production. However, this case models current government 
policy, which is to allow an annual harvest of only 30 percent of MAl for hardwoods 
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and mixed deciduous forests, and 50 percent of MAl for pine forests. By-products 
include firewood produced from offcuts or residuals and fodder harvested from 
understorey species. In this scenario, Riu is 0.3 for timber and firewood production in 
hardwood forests, and 0.5 in pine forests. Under the condition of insufficient 
resource available to exhaust households' income maximization capabilities, 
available products are distributed in the same way as for the Base Case. This is 
current community forest policy. 
e) Provision of Adequate Firewood 
This case is similar to the existing policy in Scenario (d), with the constraint on 
firewood supply relaxed to allow other firewood harvesting to meet household 
requirements. This allows some area to be allocated to firewood production. Riu is 
again 0.3 for timber production in hardwood forests, and 0.5 in pine forests.Gu will 
be 1.0 for both timber and firewood production, with firewood production from 
community forests being constrained to the difference between household 
requirements and private supply. Under the condition of insufficient resource 
available to exhaust households' income maximization capabilities, available 
products are distributed in the same way as for the Base Case. 
f) No Timber Market and Buffer Zone Community Forest 
This case is similar to the existing policy in Scenario (d), except that the timber 
market is limited to the community. In this case timber output is constrained to the 
level of household consumption. This situation commonly prevails even in many 
accessible communities. This case is most common in many forest user-groups in 
remote districts, where distance from markets and high transport costs limit markets 
for timber output. This community forest policy is also strictly applied in community 
forests of wildlife buffer zones in Nepal. Under the condition of insufficient resource 
available to exhaust households' income maximization capabilities, available 
products are distributed in the same way as for the Base Case. 
g) Immature Forest or Strict Prohibition on Use 
This case demonstrates the outcome for communities when the community forest has 
young age classes and is not producing timber, or is strictly prohibited from any kind 
of use. In the former case there will still be understorey fodder production (Riu = 1.0) 
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but no income from timber (Riu = 0.0), while in the latter case there is no income at 
all (Rill = 0.0 for all community forest timber outputs, and Gu will be a for all non-
timber land uses). 
4.5 Impact of Policies 
This study examines the effect of community forestry policies in three areas: ability to 
meet basic needs, income, and employment. A household needs minimum amounts of 
certain goods (di) for basic survival. The hypothesis is that quantities of these goods in the 
unconstrained case (qiu) will be adequate for each household but will be lower and perhaps 
insufficient in the constrained case (qic) . 
In terms of income, it is believed that the total income of the community with policy 
constraints (Y c) will be lower than in the unconstrained case (Yu). 
It is believed that the reduction in income will be greater for poor households (Yp), less for 
medium income households (yM), and least for rich households (yR). 
It is also believed that income disparity will increase. 
In terms of employment, total employment within the community under constraints 
imposed by government policies (T c) is expected to be lower than in an unconstrained 
situation (T u). 
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In addition, the reduction in employment due to policies is expected to be borne more by 
poor households CTP) than by medium CTM) or rich CTR) households. 
4.6 Summary of the Chapter 
A conceptual research model has been developed to analyse resource allocation problem of 
community forest policies by testing hypotheses. The characteristics of policy,. inputs, 
outputs, labour distribution and production functions variables determining resource 
allocation and production are defined and explained. The community model for income 
maximization is formulated by aggregation of household models. The model is designed to 
capture the multiple outputs, land types, costs, and household income groups in a 
community setting. The income for a household comes from private land, community 
forestland and labour sold in the market. The community model includes three household 
income groups with different levels of private land endowment and a common forest. In 
this model the objective is to maximize income ofthe community by efficiently 
distributing the forestland resources and to fulfil minimum basic needs of each household 
group. The land and labour factors are defined as constraints to objective function 
maximization. As the scarcest resource in subsistence society, land is taken as the decision 
variable and income and employment from labour is a function of the land-use types. The 
employment, income and minimum need products are assumed to vary according to the 
forest policy that the government induces. 
This study's purpose is to examine community forest policies and identify a policy 
alternative, if any, that might increase the income of poor households. For this purpose, 
community forestry policies are modelled in seven scenarios, which have been defined in 
this section. Finally, the research hypotheses are structured in such a way as to test the 
resource allocation problems. The data and methods used to test the research model are 
explained in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DATA AND METHODS 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter explains the analytical methods that were applied in evaluating the research 
model stated in Chapter Four. Data were needed for two purposes: validation of the model 
and proforma policy development. Whereas model validation required data on actual 
household production outputs to benchmark the model outputs against, proforma policy 
development basically required parametric information and data on decision variables. 
Various sources of information were used to develop policy analysis proforma. The 
following section explains the framework of the decision support computer model, its 
algorithm structure and problem-handling techniques. The second section describes the 
study site and the third section outlines the survey instrument and data sources. The final 
section describes the data collection method. 
5.2 The Analytical Model - Structures and Settings 
Land was basically the main decision variable. Other variables were generally determined 
by land allocation. For policy modelling a proforma community was estimated to represent 
communities in general. A multiple product system including agroforestry was fitted to the 
model, with outputs being related to the production system. Both material inputs and labour 
costs were included in the model. This section explains the analytical model and the 
characteristics that were used in the policy analysis. 
5.2.1 Analytical Tool and Algorithm Structure 
The objective of cOlmnunity resource management is to maximize income from efficient 
land use and to generate employment. In order to make management decisions on land use 
so as to increase employment and household income in a community, a linear programme in 
a group setting was developed. As explained in Chapter Three, the model optimises an 
objective function in the linear programme by satisfying the other objectives loaded as 
constraints for all income categories of households in the group. The products produced in 
common are distributed by the model for household consumption and market sale. Some 
integer variables are added, so this form of model is called group-based mixed- integer 
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linear programming. The algorithm of the model was written in an Excel program and 
operated by the linear engine of Premium Solver. Recent version of Premium Solver solves 
integer problem in linear programming (Frontline Systems 2003). The hypotheses stated in 
Chapter Four are tested using the programming method. 
5.2.2 Framework of the Computer Model 
The model is in four parts: parameters, decision objectives, outputs, and target cells. The 
first part of the model- parameters, inputs and constraints - provides the basic infonnation 
for the model work and is described in the first subsection below. The second part - the 
decision objectives subsection - is where the model allocates land resources and shows 
goods bought at market, based on the income maximization principle. The third part 
contains profiles ofthe products, incomes, labour, and expenses within the production 
system. The last part contains a summary of net income and an aggregated "target cell" for 
income maximization. 
Parameters 
The following are the main groups of parameters, inputs and constraints input to the model: 
a) Land type and crop production: The land types include upland (rainfed land), 
lowland (seasonal or full year irrigated land), shrub/grassland (locally named 
Kharbari), and community forestland. The upland and lowland areas are of two 
subtypes: land in private ownership and sharecropping land. Upland crops in all 
communities include maize in summer and finger millet in the rainy season. 
Rice is the rainy season lowland crop in all communities. In the high-altitude 
zone a wheat crop is grown on lowland in the winter to summer seasons. In 
intennediate altitudes, one maize crop is grown for the summer season. In low 
altitudes, a wheat crop is grown in winter and a rice crop in summer. The same 
productivity data were used for crops grown on different types of land or 
seasons. Tree fodder, firewood and timber were produced from all land types. In 
the proforma policy analysis fodder trees were mixed with food crops only for 
uplands. In the model validation, fodder trees were present in both uplands and 
lowlands depending on locality 
b) Crop by-products: All food crops yield fodder by-products. Forests used for tree 
fodder, firewood, and timber also produce some understorey grass. Harvesting 
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of tree fodder also produces firewood, and firewood and timber forests produce 
some leaf fodder too 
c) Livestock (goat and buffalo) feed requirements and end-products: goat meat, 
buffalo milk, and manure 
d) Per unit labour input requirements: crop production, marketing, forest product 
collection and livestock management, wage rate for skilled and non-skilled 
labour 
e) Per unit area fertilizer and seeds 
f) Prices of outputs 
g) Minimum quantities of food, firewood and timber required for family 
consumption 
h) Household labour availability 
i) Harvest productivity 
Decision objectives 
The second part of the model consists of the decision variables that contribute to outputs and 
income maximization. The computer model determines the variable values from the given 
resources limits. Each decision-making household (poor, medium, rich and common) was 
set in a row ofthe table. The decision-making objectives were set in columns. The columns 
(obj ective cells) were firewood, timber, fodder for goats, and fodder for buffalo for all land 
types except sharecropping land. Food production objective cells were on both 
sharecropping and private land. There were cells for products bought at market and from the 
community. The values for each land type were summed in rows and columns, which was 
required for defining the resource constraints. All constraints of the model were loaded into 
. the solution dialogue box. 
Outputs (products, incomes and expenses) 
The outputs produced as a result of the households' resource allocation decisions were 
calculated and summarised in a table. The outputs were farm-produced food, crop by-
products for animal feed, agroforestry outputs, market-bought products, crops, and other 
farm residuals such as inferior firewood, and forest firewood, fodder, and timber. Crop 
residues and fodder products were accounted for as livestock feed and were not accounted 
for in gross income if these products are not sold at market. Only income from livestock was 
accounted for in income. The gross income from all these outputs and their associated 
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expenses were calculated and summarised separately in other tables. The labour used in 
production was also grouped in a table. These tables were structured as decision objective 
tables, and extended for by-product calculation. To overcome working problems from 
nutritive values difference between crops, the estimation was standardized converting food 
value into kilocalories (kcal) and fodder values into total digestible nutrients (TDN). 
Net income and target cells 
In a final table the gross income and expenses from all product types were summarised and 
net income calculated for each household. The net incomes of all households were 
aggregated in a cell (a "Target cell"), as a community income maximization model, which 
required the simultaneous solving of the income of all households. The detailed structure of 
the model is attached in Annex (7a.4). 
5. 2.3 Techniques Applied for Handling the Problems of Modelling 
Some techniques were applied to handle modelling problems. These are explained below. 
The main constraints in the model include private land holdings (upland, lowland, and 
grassland), community forest area, family labour-days available, and the minimum 
requirements for food, timber and firewood for family consumption. Each variable was 
constrained from its available maximum limit to non-zero. The community forest was put 
into a common pool for all households within the community income maximization model 
and solved simultaneously. The employment variable was considered as a function ofthe 
characteristics of land use. The distribution of community forest products and employment 
are driven by income-maximization objectives. The constraints and opportunity costs of 
households affect the model outputs. 
In the model, non-market firewood use by households was included. Firewood is a limited 
and labour-intensive product (Amacher et al. 1993). This product was captured by the 
number of labour days required per unit of output (collection and use), and by assigning a 
unit monetary cost per kg firewood use. The monetary cost introduced to compensate 
unlikeness or marginal disutility of people using the inferior products made the model work. 
In some policy scenarios community forestlands were underused or not used. To tap the 
residual products (understorey grass and firewood from dead branches) available for use, a 
column was set for 'partially unused community forestland area' by a policy effect. 
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The model may misallocate resources when the resources available are insufficient to utilize 
all the household labour within a community. In this situation the model may allocate 
resources disproportionately more to one household and less to others. The model may force 
some resource-sufficient households to allocate their resources so as to utilize other 
households' labour. In this endogenous (within community) employment-opportunity 
situation the allocation makes the resource-sufficient household worse off. These problems 
were identified in model verification and validation tests. To overcome the problem, the 
income from endogenous employment was not included in the household income objective 
function but was added into total income outside the model. The modelling problem of 
endogenously determined stochastic conditions was solved by using the 'if condition in the 
model. Problem-solving by using the 'if condition is called the integer method. However, 
income from exogenous (outside community) employment was included in the income 
maximization cell. 
Some constraints were used to make the model work in situations where resources were 
insufficient to meet household needs. First resources sufficiency to utilize household labour 
was tested. If resources were insufficient a constraint was imposed to allocate the available 
community forest resources proportionately to needy households. Similarly the employment 
opportunities in the community were distributed proportionally to unemployment days of 
the households. Labour use was decomposed into various components by using integer 
variables. The data used for model validation and policy analysis are described in the next 
section. 
5.3 Data Sources 
In 2003, Nepal had more than 13,000 user-groups functioning in 73 out of its 75 districts. 
The formation of the groups began following the Master Plan in 1988 but they were only 
actively formed after 1990 (CFUG database 2003), so that the ages ofthe groups vary. The 
user-groups are distributed throughout various agro-climatic regions and socio-economic 
conditions, and in areas with differing levels of external support. These user-groups have 
different characteristics in terms of their group size, forest size and quality, geographic 
location, age, access to development services, ethnic composition, and qualities of private 
land and external income opportunities. To assess the impact of community forest policy it 
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was important to represent these characteristics as well as possible. In selecting the study 
areas, consideration was given to thesis study time, financial limitations, and personal 
security during fieldwork (armed conflict occurred during the study period). Data were 
therefore collected from three mountainous districts in central Nepal: Dolakha, Kavre and 
Nuwakot (Figure 5.1). 
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Figure 5.1: Map of Nepal with the study districts highlighted. (Source: UNDP 2005) 
Table 5.1 shows the number of forest user-groups, total community forest areas, and total 
number of households in the forest groups in these districts as recorded in the CFUG 
Database (2003). The average size of community forest is 110 ha, 47 ha and 77 ha in 
Dolakha, Kavre and Nuwakot respectively. Some households belong to more than one-user 
group, a situation most common in the Kavre district. The table also contains the average 
household landholding and family size recorded in the Agricultural Census Survey 2002. 
These districts are predominantly agricultural with a per capita landholding of about 0.11 
ha. The Dolakha district represents the high-altitude agro-climatic region with little potential 
to grow crops for more than two cycles annually. Farming is entirely on hilly terrain with 
only limited areas of land for rice farming. Most forests consist of pine species. This district 
is quite isolated from Kathmandu. 
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Table 5.1: Profile of Forest User-Groups 
Community forest Average household 
District User groups Area Households Landholding Family size 
(no.) (ha) (no.) Lhf!l (persons) 
Dolakha 257 28,259 38898 0.68 4.7 
Kavre 390 18,178 33861 0.55 5,4 
Nuwakot 253 19,473 27752 0.53 5.5 
Note: Households of a community often belong to more than one forest user-
group. (Sources: CFUG database 2003; CBS 2003) 
The Nuwakot district represents generally low-lying areas. A considerable number of 
households have access to good land and are able to grow three crops in a year. Most forests 
have broadleaved species, particularly Sal. This district is close to Kathmandu. The Kavre 
district is located in an intennediate agro-climatic zone. This district has reasonably good 
land in many parts but is limited to a two-crop annual cycle. Most people have access to 
roads and can sell agricultural products locally. This district has mostly mixed pine and 
broadleaved forests. From a community-forestry-development point of view Dolakha and 
Kavre districts have long-tenn and intensive support from aid agencies to their district forest 
offices and communities. The Nuwakot has a low level of external support. The fanner two 
districts are called 'pioneers' (initiated in the early phase and lead the country) in the 
introduction of community forest management in Nepal. 
To identify case study groups a pilot field survey was done of 21 forest user-groups 
representing different age, forest type, forest size, altitude, social composition, and access to 
district forest offices. Preliminary infonnation for the study was collected from district-
level databases and consultation with field staff. From this, six user-groups were selected 
for detailed case studies. 
Table 5.2 shows the forest characteristics of the sample user-groups. These user-groups 
differ in household size and area of forest holding. The forest types are either pine or 
broadleaved. The user-groups had different levels of access to district forest offices. The 
period when forest management by forest user-groups began was different between user-
groups. Therefore, the groups were representative not only by agro-climatic zone but also by 
group age, forest type, group size, and forest size. 
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Table 5.2: Some Characteristics of the Forest User-Groups Surveyed 
Dolakha district* Kavre district* Nuwakot district 
User-groups 
Khorthali Siddeswori Chapanigadi Banshkharka Bidur Suryamati 
(PanchaK)- (PanchK) 
Forest area (ha) 168.50 99.94 89.90 23.00 116.00 37.50 
Total households in 548 272 105 57 199 94 
the group 
Forest species that Pine Broadleaved Pine Broadleaved Broadleaved Broadleaved 
dominate 
Group selection Closest to Relatively low High input Relatively Closest to Away from 
criteria - proximity DFO and input of project from project low inputs the DFO DFO 
to district forest pine forest andDFO andDFO 
office 
Forest handover 1995 1999 1990 1992 1997 1997 
(year) 
Surveyed household 40 38 39 56 39 39 
no. 
Note: *Some households are members of more than one forest user-group. 
5. 4 Survey Instruments 
Data were collected from different sources: a household survey, a survey of key people in 
the community, a group survey, and from secondary sources. Details of the survey 
instruments and data sources are given in this section. 
5. 4.1 Household Survey 
The data required for model validation and policy analysis was collected by means of a 
household survey. Details of the sampling, questionnaires, and information collection are as 
follows. 
Sampling 
The household-level data were collected from an average of 39 households from each of the 
six forest user-groups. The household samples were selected to represent community 
location (hamlet), ethnic composition, and household income group. This study requires 
identification of rich, medium and poor households. While most farmers in rural areas have 
"poor" living conditions, identification of a poor household was a debatable and 
cumbersome process. A rich household in one community may be poor in another and a 
female in a high-income household may have a higher workload than a female in a 
household with a low income. Thus, household income groups for survey were identified by 
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asking community people to list the households in their communities that have high, 
. average, and low standards of living in tenns of access to resources for daily necessities and 
their level of participation in common social activities. 
Questionnaire development 
A structured questionnaire as stated in Annex 5.a, was prepared for the household survey 
and pretested. The first part ofthe questionnaire was about the general profile of the forest 
user-group to which the household belongs. The survey questionnaires contained user-group 
name, forest size, user-group household size and address. The second part was about their 
fann and use of community forest resources. The final part was about their demographic and 
socio-economic profile. The survey was approved by the Human Subject Ethics Committee 
at Lincoln University, New Zealand. The research questionnaires were further verified with 
some senior social researchers in Nepal and pretested. That questionnaire was administrated 
to female heads of households in May-June, 2003. 
Information collection 
For model validation purposes, fann and forest production data were collected. The 
respondents were asked how much firewood, timber and fodder they had collected from 
their community forest in that year. Then infonnation about their livestock holdings - type 
and numbers - was collected. The respondents were then questioned about whether their 
food production resulted in a surplus, a deficit or was just sufficient for their family's needs. 
In addition, they were asked about the adult and children members in the family so as to 
identify the food, firewood, and timber needs of their household. Respondents were also 
asked about their cash income from their job and sales of products. Because ofthe anned 
conflict situation many of them refused to reply. Therefore in this analysis, the cash was 
estimated based on market price of the products and the income from off fann work was 
considered zero. 
For policy profonna development household-resource-related questions were collected. To 
assess their own private resource production potential these respondents were asked about 
their landholding types and areas. The land types include upland, lowland, grassland, and 
sharecropping land. In order to calculate the family labour force, respondents were asked 
about part-time and full-time labour availability in the household. 
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5. 4.2 Survey of Key People 
'Infonnation for some parameters was specific to local user-groups. The infonnation specific 
to local areas was collected by means of a key-people survey. Infonnation about labour 
required for production and marketing, estimated production of forest joint products, local 
wages for labour, and product market prices were essential to estimate production and 
calculate income common to all households. The infonnation was collected from a few local 
fanners intensively involved in those activities. They were asked about number of cropping 
cycles and crop patterns commonly practised in the communities. Retail prices were 
collected from people who commonly buy those goods and inputs from markets. Fanners 
selling fann products were asked what prices they got for the products at their farm gate. 
The fonnat of the questionnaire is given in Annex S.b. 
5.4.3 Group Survey 
The infonnation specific to community forests was collected by means of a group survey. 
The respondents were representatives from executive committees, mostly chairpersons and 
secretaries. Because of the difference between hardwood and softwood forest productivity-
parameters they were asked about the species composition of their forest and the forest 
cover of the different types. They were also asked about their forest product distribution 
practices, particularly the distribution of firewood, fodder and timber products and whether 
the products are restricted in distribution by forest inventory compliance. Households in 
some user-groups use more than one community forest. The numbers of households 
belonging to more than one user-group were identified by asking these representatives. The 
infonnation was essential to calculate the forest area available for each household-type and 
for validation of the analytical model. The full survey is attached in Annex S.c. 
5. 4.4 Data from Secondary Sources 
Additional infonnation on production parameters needed to be collected before the survey 
data could be analysed (e.g. laboratory methods for crop calorie and fodder TDN value 
estimation). It was not possible to collect this sort of infonnation from the household and 
group surveys so it was researched mainly from secondary sources. The main sources of the 
infonnation are listed as follows: 
• The model needed land productivity parameters for the different crops, i.e. the 
potential production on available land, which is the decision variable. Crops differ in 
food value. This study used caloric value to standardise food supply from different 
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crops. illfonnation on caloric values specific to crops was collected from the 
Encyclopaedia of Food Science and Nutrition (MacEvilly 2003). 
• Similarly productivity values of land vary with crop type. The land productivity 
infonnation required for estimating the crop production potential of the different land 
types was collected from F AO sources (F AO 2004). Post-harvest crop conversion 
values and per capita timber consumption are adopted from Mahat et al. (1987a; 
1987b). 
• The fertilizer requirements for food production vary with crop type. Per land unit 
fertilizer requirements for particular crops, including price, were adopted from an 
Agriculture Diary (2004/05) published by the Ministry of Agriculture, Nepal. There 
was no fertilizer applied to forest crops. 
• Feed requirements per animal unit vary with livestock type. These different livestock 
types were standardised as a livestock unit by using conversion factors. Crop product 
residues (by-products) are the main feed of these animals. The nutritive values of 
these residues vary with crop type. This study estimated fodder value in tenns of total 
digestible nutrients (TDN). Crop residue productivity, their nutritive values, and 
infonnation on livestock feed requirements followed the Master Plan (1988). Tree 
fodder productivity data were collected from Roder et al. (2003) and Paudel and 
Tiwari (1992). The grass forage yield productivity parameter was adopted from rves 
and Messerli (1989). Livestock productivity (milk, meat, manure for goats and 
buffalos) infonnation was collected from Ghimire (1992), Joshi (1992) and Paudel 
(1992). 
• Timber and firewood productivity infonnation was collected from Chhetri (2003) and 
Young (1994). The labour requirements for timber harvesting and utilization were 
obtained from a document of the Nepal-Australian Community Forestry Project 
(Kayastha et al. 2001). 
5. 5 Data Description 
The characteristics of data are described and specified in the following sections. 
Household Respondent and Response Rate 
ill Nepal mostly female heads manage household activities and male heads usually involve 
external work outside their communities. This division of household roles has increased 
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access to household infonnation greater for female heads than their counterparts. To 
standardize the survey only female heads were interviewed. The respondents were infonned 
about intension of survey by local social figures before interview. Then most of respondents 
had given their suitable time for their interview. In addition five extra households were 
included while sampling in each group to achieve desire numbers of responses. Therefore, 
the response rate was almost cent percent. 
Grouping of Households into Income Groups 
In the Nepalese rural context, access to land detennines the income and employment of a 
household and thus its relative deprivation (Bhadandari 2003). The economic perfonnance 
of many rural households depends on the tree resources available on their fannland, and the 
number oftrees directly depends on size ofland holding (Kane and Shanna 2003). In the 
participatory process of identifying rich and poor households (wealth ranking) too, the 
sufficiency of land holdings for meeting household need was a common factor detennining 
rich or poor households (Joshi et al. 1993). However, land varies in quality, and food is its 
main product in the Nepalese rural context. Therefore, in analysis, the poor, medium and 
rich households were grouped based on the households' food production levels: deficit, only 
just self-sufficient for household consumption and surplus. 
Land Types 
For the profonna policy modelling this study used four main land types: upland, lowland, 
shrub/grass land, and community forestland. Land tenure was of two types: private 
ownership and sharecropping land. The landholding sizes differed between household 
Income groups. 
The three districts surveyed belong to a region of high population levels where access to 
community forestry is relatively small (0.18 ha per capita in the survey groups). The 
national average is 0.2 ha per capita (F AO, 2000). Policy analysis needs to be representative 
nationally so this study used the national average figure. Similarly, the national average size 
of private landholding per household is 0.8 ha. At the time of data collection, national 
landholding data was grouped based on household food sufficiency and infonnation for all 
types of land was not available. In the household survey the average land holding per 
household was 0.97 ha and distribution was 0.42, 0.98 and 1.5 ha for poor, medium and rich 
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households, including the homestead area. The data were close to the national average of 0.8 
ha. The survey figures were used in the proforma policy analysis and the analysis of local 
income and employment case studies (in six user-groups). In this study, area required for the 
homestead was included based on the requirements of the production activities carried out. 
Productivities 
Different resource productivity factors applied in previous studies give different outputs. As 
discussed in Chapter Two, for example the annual productivity per hectare oftimber ranged 
from 2.0 m3 to 30.0 m3. The hill community forests are in moderate to good condition. 
Hardwoods consist both of slow-growing Sal and fast-growing species like Schima and 
Castanopsis. Therefore, this study used a 8 m3 per hectare per year mean annual increment 
for pine species and 4 m3 per hectare per year for broadleaved species including Sal forests. 
This is still likely to be a conservative parameter. This figure is applied to be "on the safe 
side" for timber supply in the future. This study identifies the availability of forestland for 
production of daily-need products even though the community forests are managed in a 
conservative way. For these productivities the sawn timber conversion efficiency is 60 
percent and firewood conversion efficiency is 85 percent of potential productivity. 
The national average annual milk productivity from a buffalo is 810 litres (MOA 1998). 
This figure is quite low because buffalos farmed for marketing milk are fed well and 
produce a greater amount of milk than ones kept just for home consumption. Therefore, this 
study uses 980 litres of milk produced per lactation period (3.5 litre x 280 days). 
If forests are managed for fodder production that produces far higher livestock numbers than 
Wyatt-Smith (1982) used as the livestock unit carrying capacities of forest in Nepal. In the 
literature, fodder tree productivity figures are usually estimated from private land. Fodder 
trees in the forest cannot produce the same yield of fodder as from crop production lands 
because the forestlands do usually less fertile. Therefore, th~s study used 2400 kg total 
digestible nutrient (TDN) yield of fodder per hectare for fodder tree forests as proposed in 
this model. Table 5.4 depicts the productivities for other products. 
Land productivities do vary with ecological region. In this study one forest user-group 
(Khorthali) belongs to a distinctly high altitude region. Its land productivity parameters, 
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particularly for food and fodder production, were reduced from national average figures 
during the model validation process. 
Consumption of Forest Products 
Household food and forest-product requirements vary somewhat between regions and ethnic 
groups. However, this study adopted a standard level across all districts. The per capita 
consumption of timber as estimated by the Master Plan (1988) was 0.107 m3 for 2001 which 
included 0.06 m3 for housing, 0.024 m3 for public construction, and 0.024 m3 for other 
household works (FAO 2000). The Master Plan (1988) estimates target urban users. These 
estimated figures are too high for rural areas, based on other studies (Rice 1995; Mahat et 
at. 1987). In addition the demand for timber for home consumption depends on people's 
incomes. This study, therefore, used 0.025,0.05 and 0.075 m3 per year per capita for poor, 
medium and rich household income-groups respectively. These volumes are for sawn 
timber. Households use different qualities (in terms of hardwood and softwood) of timber 
based on their capacity to afford it. In this study hardwood consumption is 10, 40, and 70 
percent oftotal timber use,by poor, medium and rich households respectively. 
There are large variations in the food and firewood consumption estimations, which were 
caused by measurement errors, species energy value, level of access to resources, ecological 
region, and social behaviour. Other studies have reported household annual consumption of 
firewood ranging from 2000 kg to 4000kg (Graner 1997). Nowadays, to some extent people 
have increased access to other sources of energy. Considering this fact this study used 2040 
kg of air-dried firewood per household for all income groups, following Mahat et al. (1987). 
Similarly the annual per capita calorie intake is 2350 kilocalories (FAO 2003). 
Production Systems 
Land types are different in terms of crop type and number of crops in the year. Common 
annual cropping cycles in the groups surveyed are listed in Table 5.3. In the uplands, the 
most common pattern is a finger millet, fallow and maize system for all groups. The 
Khorthali community belong to a cool-climate zone (high hills, 2000-2500 m) where many 
farmers on the uplands follow maize with finger millet in a relay cropping system, and a few 
farmers grow a single crop either of maize or potatoes (only maize in the model) in a year. 
On lowlands the Khorthali group mostly follow a rice and wheat cropping system. 
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User group Upland Lowland 
Khorthali *Finger millet-fallow-maize Rice-wheat 
Siddeswori Finger millet-fallow-maize Rice-fallow-maize 
Chapanigadi Finger millet-fallow-maize Rice-fallow-maize 
Banshkharka Finger millet-fallow-maize Rice-wheat 
Bidur Finger millet-fallow-maize Rice-wheat-rice 
Suryamati Finger millet-fallow-maize Rice-wheat-rice 
Note: * Finger millet production overlaps with the previous year's maize crop (relay 
cropping) 
In year-round-irrigated lowland, groups in low-lying areas grow rice-wheat-rice and in 
seasonally irrigated areas only rice and maize is possible. In the proforma policy analysis 
this study followed the seasonally irrigated example. Banshkhraka also belongs to a 
relatively high altitude agro-climatic zone so that the group mostly follow a rice-wheat 
system. 
Because it requires little in the way of production inputs, shrub/grassland is not generally 
used for sharecropping. This model used only uplands and lowlands for sharecropping, 
which is the common practice as found in the household survey. Income from sharecropping 
land was also included, but the tenant has little control over land allocation so that was fixed 
only for food production and by-product fodder. The grain and rice straw from 
sharecropping was distributed 50:50. The tenants bear all costs and utilize all other crop by-
products. The tenant has no right to harvest trees grown on terrace risers or along farm 
boundaries. 
The feed requirements, management costs and income from livestock vary with type. This 
study uses buffalo and goat farming, which are the most common forms of livestock 
farming. Goat and buffalo production are treated as separate decision variables. Following 
their consumption behaviour this study uses fodder trees for goat feed and crop residues and 
understorey grass for buffalo feed unless the land is allocated for a particular livestock type 
by the model. 
Table 5.4 shows the farm and forest by-products commonly used for livestock feed and their 
productivity. Crop residue yields are on a per crop-cycle basis. Grass and tree fodder yields 
are on an annual basis. These by-product yields vary with land quality. 
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Table 5.4: Productivities ofFann and Forest By-products for Livestock Feed 
1 Crop residues Unit TDNyieid Remarks 
a) Rice straw kJ¥halcrop 660 
b) Maize stalk kglhalcrop 280 
c) wheat straw kglhalcrop 280 
d) millet straw kglhalcrop 610 
e) Pulses straw kglhalcrop 270 not applied 
2 Grasses in terrace riserslbonds ton/halyear 1.4 
3 Fannstead fodder trees ton/halyear 0.05 
4 Grain residues ton/halyear 0.09 not applied 
5 Fallow grazing ton/halyear 0.06 not applied 
6 Kharbaril grassland ton/halyear 1.4 
7 Hard wood forest a) grass ton/halyear 0.2 
b) leaf fodder tonlha 0.1 
8 Pine forest a) grass tonlhalyear 0.0.05 
b) leaf fodder tonlha 0.0 
(Source: Master Plan 1988; modified forest fodder yield values) 
The study estimated fodder production in an agroforestry system that consists of fodder 
trees as a principle crop and grasses between the trees as a mixed crop. Despite the 
considerable timber production potential from fodder trees this model has not included that 
product in income maximization. However, it has included firewood production available 
from the annual lopping for fodder. Residual products from timber use are used as firewood. 
The outputs of the trees grown for food production are added to the model as an intercrop 
component of the fanning system. 
The model also includes the cyclic flow of resources on the fanns. For example fodder is an 
input for livestock production. This is an intennediate product which as well as being the 
sole fodder-tree product, comes from grain by-products, biomass grown on terrace risers or 
bonds, and inter-tree grasses. Livestock produce manure that could be substituted for 
fertilizer costs in crop production. Surplus grain is used as supplementary concentrated 
animal feed. Both manure and surplus grain are converted into cash value and added into the 
model for simplification. 
Labour and Other Inputs to Production 
There are some specific aspects of forest management to be considered in modelling. In 
Nepal, most of the community forests regenerate naturally and sustainable harvest principles 
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are utilized. The costs for plantations, therefore, are not applied to firewood and wood 
production in community forests but only on private land. However, fodder-value species 
are less common in naturally grown forests. It costs community to produce fodder based 
afforestation. Unskilled labours do many activities of forestry. However, harvesting of 
timber products needs skilled labour which costs are included in the model. Similarly only 
the costs of fertilizer, hiring oxen, farming tools and hiring labour are included in grain 
production. The seed requirement for food production is deducted from the total harvest 
yield. The costs of producing by-products are covered under main production. In case of 
forage and tree by-products, it is included only labour days and costs of machinery used for 
storing/maintenance and hiring or buying. Management of forests costs more in collective 
system than in private one. To capture transaction costs, the time for collecting forest 
products (firewood, timber and fodder) is applied for collective managed models than for 
private or leased management models. 
5.6 Chapter Summary 
This chapter explained the methods and data used to develop the analytical model. The 
computer modelling approach was organized into four main sections: parameters, decision 
objectives, output, and target objective. The model was developed using a spreadsheet run 
by solver. A survey was carried out of 259 farming households in six forest user-groups in 
three mountainous districts in central Nepal. The data collected included agro-climatic zone, 
forest size, forest type, agriculture of the group, and size of the forest user group. 
Households for survey were selected to represent economic condition, household location, 
and ethnic group. A structured and pretested questionnaire was administered to the female 
heads of households in rich, medium, and poor categories. Other information was collected 
from the local market and from key informants in the communities. In the group surveys, 
forest user-group data were representative ofthe groups. Most of the information required to 
formulate the parameters was collected from secondary sources. Some of the data collected 
were used for model validation and some for policy analysis. The approaches to information 
collection outlined above are common, traditional and acceptable practices in modelling 
research. The mixed-integer linear programming method was used to analyse the data. The 
results of data analysis using this method are explained in following chapters. In the next 
chapter some methods for model validation and the results of tests are described. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
MODEL VALIDATION 
6.1 Introduction 
The results of testing the analytical model, developed using the methods described in 
Chapter Five, are presented in this chapter. This study analyses allocation problems 
relating to community forest resources and these forest resources complement households' 
private resources. Therefore, for the model to work well, its estimation of farm and forest 
outputs should be close to actual households' outputs that determine their incomes. And 
the model should behave consistently with changes to decision-variable inputs. In the first 
section some approaches to and requirements and limitations of decision support tools are 
explained. In the next section the validity of the decision support computer model 
developed following the methods explained in Chapter Five was tested with some field 
data. Then the results of the tests are presented and described to draw conclusions 
necessary to use the model for policy analysis. 
6.2 Model Evaluation Tools 
A model is composed of many inputs and constraints under which it needs to mimic a real 
situation (Buongiomo and Gilless 2003). A poorly formulated model may give umeliable 
and invalid result when one of the model elements is changed (Morgan 2005; Buongiomo 
et al. 2003). Reliable and valid results are essential properties of decision support tools. 
Practitioners have applied various approaches to examine these qualities. This section 
explains the principles of those tests. 
6.2.1 Model Validation 
Decision environments are complex. The purpose of a model is to produce a close estimate 
of reality reasonably enough for decision making (Buongiomo and Gilless 2003). In this 
situation, the model developed to simulate real-life phenomena needs to be validated to 
verify that the model is exhibiting an acceptable level of accuracy. Model validation, 
therefore, is qualifying the model and its performance requirements by testing model 
operation, theory and data (Buongiomo et al. 2003). 
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Many problems arise in a model before it can estimate credible results. For example, 
Reynolds and Ford (1999) stated four potential sources of deficiency in an ecological 
process model: inadequate selection of the component ecological hypotheses (an incorrect 
process structure), inadequate mathematical representation ofthese hypotheses (an 
incorrect mathematical structure), inadequate fitting procedure (faulty parameterization), 
and inadequate selection and formulation of the assessment criteria (an insufficient model 
assessment context). Each source of deficiency could be associated with a different phase 
of the modelling activity. A single criterion has limited ability to detect model deficiencies. 
Sometime the criterion may be satisfied by many different model structures but not by the 
elements that it was intended to test. To detect model deficiencies, simultaneous multiple-
criteria assessments exhibit a higher capacity than do any single-criterion, or even 
sequential-multiple-criteria assessments. 
In the validation process, model experts have used various ways of measuring model error. 
Morgan (2005) stated that Nash and Sutcliffe (1970) proposed an efficient coefficient (CE) 
technique, which is commonly applied in soil erosion modelling: 
In this formulation, Xobs is the observed value, X meall is the mean of the observed values set 
and Xpred is the predicted value. In a large-sample case Tiwari et al. (2000) found the 
highest CE value was 0.8 and stated the acceptable CE value is greater than 0.5. 
Similarly, Morgan (2005) stated that some model-development experts use correlation and 
regression analysis in their technical research field, in which a coefficient of determination 
(r2) more than 0.76 for the best model is unlikely and 0.5 should be deemed acceptable. To 
make the best fit between observed and estimated values many detail variables need to be 
included. A large number of data are required to follow the statistical method. 
Scholars carry out forestry model validation tests to increase credibility and gain sufficient 
confidence about a model. However, YuQuing et al. (2004) applied many statistical tests 
for validity examination and found little usefulness in their use for forest model validation. 
A model that passed one statistical test could not be passed in another statistical test. 
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Statistical tests for model errors are applicable only when a reasonable amount of data is 
available (Morgan 2005). When practitioners are faced with the limitations of statistical 
tests then alternative approaches are followed. In the forest economics field, Buongiomo et 
al. (2003) used mean absolute relative error for validating a global forest product model. 
The error is the percentage difference between predicted and actual data. The formula for 
error calculation is as follows: 
E =! LCPt - At ) 
11 At 
(6.1) 
where E is the mean absolute error of n number of observations. PI is the predicted quantity 
of product t and AI is the actual quantity of product t. Buongiorno et al. (2003) used . 
observational judgement and accepted 184 percent for the model with the highest error and 
15 percent on average. Because of greater noise, the error value could be high in data from 
the social science field. 
6.2.2 Sensitivity Analysis 
Sensitive analysis is an essential step in model validation. Buongiorno and Gilliess (2003) 
stated that this is a test of the sensitivity of a solution with respect to change in one of its 
parameters. Morgan (2005) stated that a sensitivity test also evaluates the behaviour of 
interaction between factors under extreme conditions and indicates whether a model gives 
plausible results. This gives information about which information should be used and 
which should be excluded from the model. Parameters having the most impact should be 
examined very carefully. 
Sensitivity analysis is done using an index method that explains the magnitude of change. 
Morgan (2005) summarised three techniques for analysing the sensitivity of model from 
the literature. 
i) Absolute sensitivity (AS) 
AS= (02-0,) 
(Jz -It) 
where O2 and 0 1 are values of outputs respective to hand 11 inputs. The result from 
absolute value is difficult to interpret. 
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ii) Relative sensitivity 
Here h and II are input parameter values with a chosen range, plus and minus a percentage 
of a base value I, and O2, 01 and 0 are their respective output values. The calculation is 
quite unclear and difficult. 
iii) Average linear sensitivity 
Where i5 and 7 refer to respective average values of two outputs and inputs. The results of 
this index method are the ratio of relative values, which can be interpreted easily. 
Murray (2005) stated that sensitivity analysis is theoretically appealing and practically 
complicated. The inputs interact with many factors of the variables. These exhibit different 
interaction behaviours in any particular combination. In complicated models sensitivity 
analysis using a single variable at a time has little value. 
6.2.3 Conclusions of Testing Tools 
In real-life the outputs in a production process are based on many complicated interactions 
between inputs and throughputs. Once the model is formulated it needs to be tested to see 
whether or not the model gives estimations consistent with the actual situation. The 
validity tests can be done using observational judgement of error terms and by statistIcal 
analysis. A model with statistically tested errors could be more valid, but for the forestry 
model to pass all statistical tests is not possible. Statistical tests need a sufficient size of 
sample. Validation tests for many outputs makes a model more credible. This study had no 
sufficient information for statistical testing. In this model, error analysis is possible for 
many products but there is not enough data for statistical analysis. Given this situation, 
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testing using Equation 6.1 is concluded to be an appropriate method for model validation. 
The test can be done for many outputs of the model. 
The model becomes complicated in a group setting and produces multiple outputs which 
contribute to the objective function. Similarly, sensitivity analysis is appealing but 
complicated in complex models. The model developed in this study also has similar 
properties. Therefore, sensitivity analysis tests are of little importance and are not applied 
for this model. 
6.3 Comparative Analysis of Actual and Estimated Results 
Model validation was done for many outputs and mean absolute errors calculated using 
Equation 6.1 as suggested in the literature (Morgan 2004). Food sufficiency, livestock 
holdings, community forest firewood and timber supplies were used to test the validity of 
the model. The validity test was done including all household income groups. The 
validation tests were done for six forest user-groups. The results are presented and 
discussed in this section. 
6.3.1 Livestock Units 
Households keep different types oflivestock which have different total digestible nutrient 
(TDN) requirements. To standardize estimations of fodder yield and feed requirements 
livestock numbers are measured in livestock units. In a standard conversion, one mature 
female buffalo, one cow, and one goat are 1,0.7, and 0.2 livestock units respectively 
(Master Plan, 1988). One young calf and a kid are considered half an adult. 
Table 6.1 shows the actual and model estimates oflivestock units. Following Equation 6.1, 
the estimated figures are subtracted from the actual figures so that negative values mean 
overestimation and positive values mean underestimation. The average errors of actual and 
estimated figures are less than 10 percent within groups and 34 percent within household 
income groups. Livestock holdings for poor household groups have generally been 
overestimated and for rich household groups have been somewhat underestimated. 
The errors in the model could be associated with resource management efficiency and 
interhousehold fodder exchanges. In situations of low feed availability, poor households 
usually feed available fodder more efficiently or use less than other households. Another 
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reason for underestimation of rich household livestock units could be labour availability 
for keeping livestock. In developing countries, a rich household can invest more in human 
resource development and business than a poor one, and then become involved in high-
income off-farm employment (Ellis and Freeman, 2004). In cases of family labour shortage 
in subsistence farming it could be more profitable for a rich household to sell fodder to 
other households than to hire labour. This selling of fodder may lead to lower livestock 
holdings than this model estimates. The feeding efficiency and fodder sale data were not 
included in the model due to unavailability of data. There is a small difference between 
actual and estimated values within group averages that supports the logic of interhousehold 
exchanges. Income from livestock may be a significant part of household income. The 
errors indicate that some caution is required in interpreting household income from 
livestock in studies with small samples. 
Table 6.1: Comparison of Actual and Model Estimated Data for Livestock Units 
Poor household Medium household Rich household In group 
User groups actual estimated actual estimated actual estimated 
unit unit E ('Yo) unit unit E ('Yo) unit unit E ('Yo) E (%) 
Khorthali 2.1 1.3 38.1 4.2 2.4 43.3 1.6 4.6 -191.0 -5 
. Siddeswori 2.7 2.1 23.1 3.8 3.5 6.3 3.8 5.2 -37.9 -5 
Chapanigadl 2.7 2.5 7.8 3.7 2.5 33.4 5.6 7.4 -30.9 -2 
BanshKharka 2.1 1.3 36.9 2.5 2.5 0.0 2.7 3.3 -22.6 2 
Bidur 2.2 1.8 18.2 3.1 3.7 -20.8 3.6 4.1 -13.6 -8 
Suryamati 3.4 3.4 -0.3 3.5 3.6 -4.8 3.9 2.8 28.0 9 
~verage 2.6 2.1 17.2 3.2 2.9 10.5 3.3 4.4 -33.1 -3 
6.3.2 Firewood 
The model was tested on firewood collection from community forests for the six user-
groups. Table 6.2 shows errors calculated between estimated and actual results. The 
average errors of actual and estimated figures are less than 69 percent within groups and 68 
percent within household income groups. The errors are relatively smaller and positive for 
most of the poor and medium household groups. The errors are relatively larger and 
negative for the rich household group. 
In this model trees on private land were assumed to be proportionately equal across the 
household groups. In practice poor households have a marginal size of land that is 
insufficient for food production and this means they have lower numbers of trees than the 
rich households. The finding of a field-based study by Kanel and Sharma (2003) is similar. 
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However, this study used constant number of farm trees per unit land areas irrespective of 
landholding size. 
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User groups 
Poor household Medium household Rich household Group 
actual estimated E (%) actual estimated E (%) actual estimated E(%) Effo) 
Khorthali 428 564 -32 665 564 15 159 564 -255 -35 
Siddeswori 334 277 17 378 277 27 259 277 -7 14 
Chapanigadi 1024 1076 -5 928 1076 -16 725 1785 -146 -47 
BanshKharka 562 405 28 762 405 47 333 405 -22 27 
Bidur 345 173 50 831 173 79 503 173 66 69 
Suryamati 390 301 23 93 301 -222 102 301 -196 -54 
!Average 531 481 9 634 446 30 313 527 -68 2 
As discussed in Chapter Two up·to 100 percent errors in the estimation of firewood 
consumption is common in Nepal (Graner 1997). With good quality data the model may 
give a close estimate. Firewood contributes a small share to household income so that the 
errors may make little difference to total income estimation. 
6.3.3 Timber 
The results for actual and estimated timber used in the six forest user-groups are presented 
in Table 6.3. The errors between actual and estimated figures are less than 50 percent for 
many household income groups. The average errors are very large for a few groups. The 
result shows that timber figures are generally overestimated. Banshkharka and Suryamati 
forest user-groups have notably higher estimations than others. The errors are greater for 
medium and rich households. 
Table 6.3: Comparison of Actual and Model Predicted Timber Amount (in m3) 
User groups Poor household Medium household Rich household Group 
actual estimated E (%) actual estimated E(%t actual estimated Ei%) iE(%) 
Khorthali 0.05 0.04 25 0 0.02 0 0.1 0 100 58 
Siddeswori 0.13 0.14 -5 0.24 0.27 -12 0.09 0 100 11 
Chapanigadi 0.05 0.05 -1 0.07 0.02 67 0 0 0 39 
BanshKharka 0.02 0.13 -765 0.01 0.25 -1569 0 0.34 0 -2289 
Bidur 0.01 0.01 -5 0 0 0 0 0 0 -5 
SUjyamati 0.06 0.14 -149 0.06 0.31 -390 0.09 0.45 -425 -338 
Total 0.05 0.08 -60 0.06 0.17 -209 0.05 0.15 -208 -159 
There are many reasons for the overestimation of timber use. First the very large errors 
result mainly from Banshkhark and Suryamati. These large errors are likely to be 
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associated with survey problems. Second, timber consumption values are far smaller than 
the average requirements. This means there must be some structural barrier to produce this 
irregular distribution and degree of underconsumption. In practice external technical 
support requirements and the complexity of collective management of common forestland 
have created many restrictions and inefficiencies in timber distribution among forest user-
groups. The model used a per capita sawn timber consumption figure of 0.05 m3 following 
Mahat et al. (1987), which is an overestimation when compared with 0.03 m3 for Indian 
per capita timber consumption (Rice, 1995). Many other economic and social factors 
determine the timber demand of a household group in a specific year (Mahat et al. 1987). 
One-year data and the higher value of the estimation parameters could be some reasons for 
the large errors. In addition the users have little knowledge or skill in estimating timber 
measures so there may be reporting errors. In situations where restrictions are relaxed and 
detailed data are available the model satisfactorily estimates timber use for all household 
types. Timber products contribute only a small part to household income, particularly for 
poor people, so the model estimation could be reasonably valid. However, for reliable 
estimation timber data collected from survey cannot be appropriate parameter for 
modelling. 
6.3.4 Food Sufficiency 
It is costly to survey the actual food production of each household. As a result in the 
household survey respondents were asked whether their own food production is surplus to, 
just sufficient, or insufficient for family consumption. The poor households reported food 
deficits, medium households reported just sufficient, and rich households reported a 
surplus over their household consumption. The numbers of households which reported 
deficit, just sufficient and surplus are stated as sample sizes in Table 6.4. It was on the 
basis of those food-sufficiency levels that the poor, medium and rich household were 
grouped in this study. The model estimated the level of household food sufficiency, which 
is compared with the food sufficiency claims in the survey. 
Table 6.4 shows the food sufficiency estimation figures of sampled user-groups. The 
estimated results show that the poor households have a food deficit in all groups. The 
medium households have some surplus over consumption and seed use. The rich 
households have a bigger surplus. 
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The results show that the model estimates are close to the respondents' reporting for level 
of sufficiency. The model-estimated results of the poor and rich households are exactly 
consistent with the respondents' information. The food production estimates for medium 
households in the model, of some surplus over consumption, does not match with the 
respondents' claims as it did for the other households. 
Table 6.4: Model Estimated Food (Mega Calories) Production by Household Types 
Groups Household Food Sample 
type Own For Surplus SIze 
production consumption (deficit) Consumer 
and seed use units 
IKhorthali Poor 44539 53181 -8641 17 62 
Medium 69475 42888 26587 10 50 
Rich 176709 62616 114094 13 73 
Siddeswori Poor 61153 84488 -23335 18 99 
Medium 78855 46747 32108 10 55 
Rich 177302 51465 125837 10 60 
Chapanigadi Poor 100007 103788 -3781 24 121 
Medium 53101 32595 20507 8 38 
Rich 101871 72051 29820 7 84 
lBanshKharka Poor 61697 76340 -14643 17 89 
Medium 140729 106361 34368 25 124 
Rich 120782 54038 66744 14 63 
~idur Poor 81399 143244 -61846 23 167 
Medium 81620 66476 15145 8 78 
Rich 100681 77626 23055 8 91 
Suryamati Poor 88209 97784 -9574 20 114 
Medium 64980 48034 16946 9 56 
Rich 84091 51465 32626 10 60 
However, the medium-household groups have a notably lower level of food surpluses than 
do the rich-household group. The medium household might have claim with some margin 
considering bad production year. Not just landholding size but also productivity 
determines the level of food sufficiency (Gamer, 1997). Variation of productivity on the 
same type ofland between households could lead to some errors for medium-income 
households. This error problem is mainly associated with the data and less with the model. 
The information of food sufficiency is not adequate for calculating error of the model 
estimates; however, it indicates quality of model in some extent consistent with subjective 
judgement of respondents. 
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6.4 Summary 
This chapter describes the approaches, tools and results of model tests. This was little sense 
in doing sensitivity analysis tests due to the complexity of the model. In this study, a 
problem validity test was appropriate. However, the sample size limited the application of 
statistical tests. The model validity was assessed by estimating model errors. The errors for 
livestock unit holdings were generally small on average. However, some caution is 
required especially while interpreting the results of smaller samples, the incomes of rich-
or poor-household income groups alone, and livestock income where this contributes a 
large share to total household income. 
The errors for timber use are very heterogeneous, which could be associated with survey 
errors. Since household timber consumption contributes a small share to total income this 
error makes little difference. The errors may be significant in community- or national-level 
resource estimation particularly for timber that takes a longer time before reaching 
production. Predicting lower demands would likely make a lower level of resource 
allocation for products that take a long time to come on stream if the model had 
underestimated its use. The overestimation has been "on the safe side" from the 
perspective of policy decision making. Collection of detailed data would minimise these 
errors. Timber production is a low-labour-demanding activity (Wounder, 2001) and this 
model has overestimated its needs for all household groups. This overestimation makes 
little difference for estimating employment and income and particularly for comparisons in 
this study. Similarly, the weighting of firewood values within total household income is 
small so that overestimation of the rich household group makes little difference to income 
and employment outputs. Because of too large errors timber data collected from survey 
cannot be appropriate parameter for modelling. It needs other source of information. 
In many studies models with 50 percent estimation errors between actual and estimate are 
considered valid (Morgan 2005). Most ofthe errors of this estimation model are not as big 
as 50 percent. For policy analysis purposes the errors make little difference. In conclusion, 
the model, therefore, is found to be sufficiently valid for community forest policy analysis 
in the context of Nepal. The model is used to analyse the community forest policy which 
results are presented in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
ANALYSIS OF COMMUNITY FORESTRY POLICIES 
7.1 Introduction 
The results of an analysis of the effects of community forest policies on household and 
community income inequality and employment are presented and discussed in this chapter. 
This analysis is done for a hypothetical community with 3 ha of community forest. The 
community is assumed to be composed of 3 households, characterised as poor, medium 
and rich in terms of income level for meeting household needs. Their private landholding 
including homestead area is 0.42, 0.98 and 1.5 ha for poor, medium and rich households 
respectively. Each household is assumed to have 5 members and 3 units of family labour 
for 265 days in the year. 
The analyses were done for the Base Case, Lease, Full MAl, Current Policy (partial 
harvest), Firewood (sufficient supply), No Log Market and Zero Income scenarios as 
outlined in Chapter Four. The Base Case is a community forest managed by the 
community with no outside constraints on land use. In this case community forest 
management is modelled as a separate household, maximising its income through sales of 
outputs. Households buy products from the community forest based on their needs. The 
model determines allocation of collectively managed products to each household in order 
to maximize community income. In the Lease scenario, all constraints on community forest 
land distribution between households are relaxed and households may use lease 
community forestland as private land for firewood, timber and fodder production. The 
model determines the allocation (leasing) of community forestland to each household 
according to their ability to use it to maximise community income. 
In the Full MAl scenario, the community forest is again modelled as a separate household 
but it can only be used for timber production. The community is allowed an annual harvest 
equal to the mean annual increment (MAl). By-products, including firewood produced 
from offcuts or residuals, and fodder available from understorey species, are also sold. 
Current government policy is the partial harvesting scenario. This allows only timber 
production and an annual harvest of only 30 percent of MAl for hardwoods and mixed 
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deciduous forests, and 50 percent of MAl for pine forests. Other conditions are the same as 
for the Full MAl scenario. The Firewood scenario is similar to the Current Policy scenario, . 
with the constraint on firewood supply relaxed to allow other firewood harvesting to meet 
household requirements. The No Log Market scenario is similar to the Current Policy 
scenario except that the timber market is limited to the community. This scenario 
demonstrates the income for communities when the community forest has young age 
classes and is not producing timber, or is strictly prohibited from any kind of use. Table 
7.1 depicts the scenarios with their short name. 
Table 7.1: Policies Scenarios with Their Short Name 
Scenario Short Name 
a) Base Case - Community forest as a household Base Case 
b) Community forest leased to households Leasing 
c) Timber production only from full MAl Full MAl 
d) Timber production only from partial MAl Current Policy 
e) Production of adequate firewood for community Firewood 
f) No local timber market No Log Market 
g) Immature forest Zero Income 
In the following section, the policies' effects on total community income, household 
income and employment distribution are presented and discussed. The land uses, incomes, 
employment and product outputs are explained in the subsequent sections. The final 
section wraps up the conclusions of the policy analysis including identification of some 
forest policies that are better for increasing rural employment and alleviating poverty. 
Details ofthe computer model outputs for these results are given in Annex 7a. 
7.2 Land Uses 
The effects of forest policies on household and community land uses are summarised in 
Table 7.2. In the Base Case, most of the community forestland is used to produce fodder 
for buffalos and goats. Only a small part is used for timber production. People have grown 
some timber on private land (Kharbari). In the Lease scenario less than two-thirds ofthe 
community forest is used for fodder. This fodder production is solely for buffalos. Timber 
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is grown in more on than one-third of the forest area. Firewood is supplied from private 
land. In other scenarios, the forest is only used for timber production. Fodder and firewood 
production are restricted. As a result forest land is wasted except in the Full MAl case. The 
rich household still uses its grass/shrub lands for timber production in those cases where 
policy restricts use of community land. However, poor and medium households have to use 
the Kharbari for fodder production for goats. Upland and lowland areas are profitable for 
food production so these lands are seldom used for other purposes. 
Table 7.2: Household and Community Land Use 
U I.nd Lowland GrasslShrubland kharbari Sharecroppi cn.nd 
Fodd. Fodd. Fodde Hard 
Policy Food r son Hard Food r son Hard son Hard r son wood 
stenan Househo crop Fire burral Fodde wood wood crop Fire burr.1 Fodd. wood wood Fire Fodder Fodd. wood wood Up- Low- Fire burr.1 Fodde wood limbe Wasl 
os IdillJ< land wood 0 rJ{oat limber limber land wood 0 TRoal limber limber wood buffalo r~at limber limber land land wood 0 0.1 limber r .•. 
h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. h. 
Base Poor 0.25 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0.02 0 0.06 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 
Case Mediwn 0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0.03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich 0.54 0.08 0 0 0 0 0.72 0 0 0 0 0 0.12 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Comma 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.26 0.26 0 0.48 0.00 
Lease Poor 0.25 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0.06 0.04 0 1.12 0 0.02 0.01 
Mediwn 0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 0 0.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.61 0 0.03 0.04 
Rich 0.61 0 0 0 0 0 0.72 0 0 0 0 0 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.12 0.11 
Comma 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.94 0 
Full Poor 0.26 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 om 0 0 0.06 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 
MAl Medium 0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich 0.61 0 0 0 0 0 0.72 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 0.02 0.11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Commo 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.50 1.50 0 
Fire Poor 0.26 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 om 0 0 0.06 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 
wood Mediwn 0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich 0.61 0 0 0 0 0 0.72 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 0 0 0.02 0.11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Comma 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.11 0 0 1.25 0.75 0.89 
CuneRI Poor 0.26 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0.06 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 
Policy Medium 0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich 0.61 0 0 0 0 0 0.72 0 0 0 0 0 0.05 0 0 0.02 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Commo 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.25 0.75 I 
No Log Poor 0.26 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 om 0 0 0.06 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 
Markel Medium 0.57 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich 0.58 0.04 0 0 0 0 0.72 0 0 0 0 0 0.14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Commo 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.31 2.69 
Zero Poor 0.26 0 0 0 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 
Income Mediwn 0.58 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:03 0.03 0.04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich 0.51 0 0 0 0 0.11 0.72 0 0 0 0 0 0.12 0 0 0.02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Comma 0.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
This results show forest policies have a big effect on household and community land uses. 
The Lease scenario result indicates that a substantial amount of community forestland will 
be used for timber production and households will be able to solve their minimum basic 
needs for income and employment. Under current policy restrictions some community 
forestland has not been required as indicated by the model which means the land ideal 
(wastage). The effect of forest policy on land use is greatest on poor and medium 
households. In situations where policy does not constrain land use poor households are 
able to keep buffalos, which are more productive. In policy-constrained situations 
households keep goats, when resource supplies are limited. The choice oflivestock type is 
determined by availability of forest resources. Because of enough private resources to 
employ household labour the rich household is little affected. This labour-scarce household 
uses its less productive land for timber production. 
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7.3 Income 
This section explains the effects of the different forest policy scenarios on total community 
income, household income, and households' income inequality. 
7.3.1 Total Community Income 
The effects of the different policy scenarios on total community income are presented in 
Figure 7.1. Incomes were reduced as the different policy constraints were imposed. The 
Base Case income was about Rs 214,000. Income decreased by 7 percent in the Full MAl 
scenario, by 10 percent in the Current Policy scenario, and by 18 percent in the No Log 
Market scenario. The Zero Income scenario income was 23 percent less than the Base 
Case. On the other hand, total income was 9 percent greater in the Lease scenario. These 
results indicate that the community forestry policy has reduced potential income. 
Adding the potential gain from the Lease scenario to the Current Policy it can be estimated 
that the current forest policy has reduced total community income by 19 percent and in 
remote communities with no access to timber markets by 27 percent. This income analysis 
is for a three-household community and takes account only of production aspects. The 
increase in the economy may also increase income and employment opportunities in 
service and market sectors. In terms of gross domestic product, therefore, the losses could 
be very large if the losses from both production and potential incomes from service and 
market sectors are calculated. 
Figure 7.1: Total Community 
Income 
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7.3.2 Household Income Distribution 
The effects of the policy scenarios on household incolnes are presented in Figure 7.2. This 
income includes wages earned by working for other households in the community. The 
horizontal lines in Figure 7.2 show the minimum income needed for household survival. 
The lower line is the income required to meet essential food (calories), firewood and 
timber requirements as estimated from the model. Without a community forest supply, 
poor households are unable to meet their needs for essential goods. The upper line is the 
income requirement for minimum calories and other basic non-food items in 2003 prices. 
This figure is estimated to be Rs 33,626 for a household with five people, which was 
calculated from the 2001 survey price inflated at 5 percent (NPC 2003). The incomes of all 
households decrease as more restrictive forest policies are imposed. The poor and medium-
income households earn more in the Base Case scenario than they do in the Zero Income 
scenario (about 124 and 36 percent respectively), but for the rich household, the income 
difference between policies is small (one percent). 
Figure 7.2: Comparative Household Incomes and Survival Needs Threshold Level 
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The income of the poor household in the Lease scenario is nearly double that of the 
Current Policy scenario. In the No Log Market scenario, household income from the forest 
is small. The incomes of all households and the total community increase to some extent 
when policy is relaxed for household firewood production or for harvesting of the Full 
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MAL Income under the Lease scenario was greater than in the Base Case for all 
households. 
Under the current policy the income required for bare survival is hardly met for poor 
households and in the No Log Market scenario their income is far below this level. 
However, the other households have a surplus over the income needed for survival. The 
incomes in the Base Case and Lease scenarios are notably above survival level for all 
households. 
The levels of change in income across households under the different policy scenarios are 
also associated with access to private lands which determines availability of household 
labour to utilize community forestlands. For example, the rich household has a large 
private landholding. Thus forest policy has little effect on its income. In contrast, the poor 
household has a far smaller landholding which is not enough to produce sufficient food and 
other income requirements. Because of poor households higher surplus labour over private 
land production requirement the model allocated higher community forestlands or products 
for poor households. The estimated figure represents average poor households but there are 
some households which have resources far below this estimate. Those households are far 
worse off. 
For all households, the highest income was in the community Leasehold scenario, which 
was even higher than for the Base Case. The community Leasehold policy created greater 
use of land, including private-land-use flexibilities, and also saved labour (due to less 
labour requirement for transaction). With these opportunities, available resources become 
better allocated which increased total income. This analysis indicates that better 
community forest policy increases the incomes of all households in a community. 
However, current forest policy has constrained community forestland uses, and thus 
employment opportunities and household incomes. 
7.3.3 Income Inequalities 
Figure 7.3 illustrates percentage income inequalities across households in the community 
between forest policy scenarios. There are the least inequalities in the Lease scenario. The 
income inequalities increase with increasing policy constraints. These increase further in 
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the No Log Market scenario. Thus disparities increased as the forest policy constraints 
were imposed. Surprisingly, the position of the medium-income household varied little 
across the scenarios. 
Figure 7.3: Inter-Household Income Inequalities 
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The community forest contributes little to the rich household's income, and total 
community income decreases as policy constraints are imposed, as discussed in Section 
7.3.1. The income share of rich households therefore increased in policy-constrained 
scenarios. In the case of poor household incomes, the community forest can contribute a 
large percentage share of income provided that forest policies allow their use of the forest. 
Policy constraints reduced access of poor households to the community forest and as a 
result their share decreased. The dependency of the medium-income household was less 
than the poor household. Under policy constraints, the income of the mean medium 
household decreased in the same proportion as total community income was decreased. 
Therefore, the share of the medium household income remained the same across the policy 
scenarios. The income effect of forest policies is greatest for poor households. The analysis 
shows that community forest policy can have a role in producing income inequality in the 
community. In Nepal, this scenario may represent the real situation in many communities 
that have few other income opportunities. 
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7.4 Unemployment 
This study looked at forest policy effects on total community unemployment and 
household unemployment. The results are discussed below. 
7.4.1 Total Community Unemployment 
In this model each household has 795 person-days per family for farm, community forest 
and off-farm work. Figure 7.4 shows total unemployment in the community under the 
different policy scenarios. In the Base Case and Lease scenarios, there is a need to hire 
labour from outside the community due to a shortage of community labour. Policy 
restrictions increased total community unemployment. In the Full MAl case 
unemployment increased to 15 percent out of the 2385 total labour days available in the 
community. In the Current Policy and No Log Market scenarios total community 
unemployment increased to 20 and 24 percent respectively. This result shows that current 
community forestry has reduced employment opportunities in the community. 
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Figure 7.4: Total Community Unemployment 
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In the Base Case there is more demand for hired labour, particularly for community forest 
management. In the Lease scenario the demand for hired labour in the community is 
slightly less. The Lease scenario is based on private management, and the Base Case is 
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collective management. In a collective management a household needs to wait convenience 
of many households which needs considerable transaction tiIne. The time saved 
considerably in leased case which resulted less employment. In the other policy scenarios 
the resources supplied from community forests employed little labours and that led greater 
unemploynlent. 
In this study the employment assessed is based on households' direct involvement in 
production and marketing activities. If forest policy allows profitable use of community 
forestland, the alternative economies could create other indirect employments in service 
and market sectors. Those opportunities are foregone under the current forest policy. 
7.4.2 Household Unemployment 
The impacts of forest policies on household unemployment are presented in Figure 7. 5. 
Total annual household labour is again 795 days assuming three adult labourers available 
for 265 days a year. Figure 7.5 indicates that there is no household unemployment in the 
Base Case and in the Lease scenario. There is even a labour shortage for rich households 
and in the community forest. Policy restrictions on forest use increase unemployment. In 
the other scenarios there is employment created in the community forest which can 
contribute a little to solve total unemployment in the community. 
Figure 7.5: Household Labour Unemployment 
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Unemployment is more pronounced in the poor household. For example, in the Current 
Policy scenario, the poor and medium households had 50 and 17 percent unemployed days 
respectively, while the rich household hired some labour in most cases. This analysis 
indicates that community forest policy could reduce employment opportunities in the 
community and that this has the most effect on poor households. 
The estimates show a relatively smaller unemployment problem in the community. In this 
model only 265 days are used as available farming days for labour and assumed all people 
work as hired labourers for some hours. In farming life people work on their farm for 
longer hours and almost all days in the year except a few days during festivals and when 
they are sick. In rural communities, particularly in poor households, therefore, 
unemployment is found to be higher than this estimate. 
Some results look counter intuitive and need some clarification. One is that there are fewer 
people unemployed in the No Log Market scenario than in the Current Policy one. The 
reason for this is that people have to be involved in the collection of low-energy-efficient 
products (examples: crops residues and dry materials of weeds). These inferior-grade fuel 
materials require more labour time to collect and cook. Some extra labour costs were 
applied to capture these products in the model. Therefore, the income of the poor 
household was greater in the Current Policy scenario than in the No Log Market scenario. 
This result shows that forest policy caused people to be involved in less-productive 
activities. 
Another interesting case is the fewer number of hired labour days in the Base Case 
compared to the Full MAl and other policy constraint scenarios for rich households. 
Generally firewood collection from the community forest needs more labour than from 
private land. The rich household used its private land mostly for firewood production and 
bought timber from the community forest, which saved its labour. The results also show 
that forestry policy constraints have a big influence on household employment 
opportunities. The level of unemployment is directly related to opportunities available for 
the use of community forestland. 
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7.5 Production 
This section explains the policy effects on livestock holdings, firewood supply and timber 
production. These results help to explain the different income and employment outcomes 
under the different policy scenarios. 
7.5.1 Livestock Holding 
The effect of the forest policies on livestock units is presented in Figure 7.6. Following the 
Master Plan (1988), an adult buffalo is counted as one livestock unit, a cow as 0.69 
livestock units and a goat as 0.20 livestock units. Two young calves or kids are considered 
equivalent to an adult. The annual feed (total digestible nutrient) requirement is 70 kg for 
an adult goat and 1013 kg for an adult buffalo. In the Base Case and Lease scenarios poor 
households hold more than six livestock units and the medium households hold nearly six. 
In the Current Policy scenario this decreased to 2.5 and 4.2 livestock units for the poor and 
medium-income households respectively. The rich household holds about five livestock 
units in all policy scenarios. The policy constraints reduced the highest number of livestock 
units for the poor households. For the rich household the change in livestock units was 
positive to slightly negative. 
Figure 7.6: Livestock Unit Holdings 
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The difference in household livestock holdings is based on labour demand for other farm 
activities and fodder availability. Other activities on their own farm and availability of 
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fodder for the rich households are sufficient to keep the household labour force employed. 
It is costly to increase this household's livestock holding by hiring labour. Therefore there 
is no notable difference in the livestock holding of the rich household between these policy 
scenarios. The fodder available on private land and other on-farm activities for the poor 
and medium households are insufficient to absorb the unemployed household labour. In 
the Base Case and the Lease scenario, fodder was adequately supplied from the community 
forest so the households got more livestock units. In comparison to the Base Case, the 
Lease scenario households have increased access to land and private management of 
community forest has saved labour for use in farm production, which increased the 
livestock holding of poor and medium households. The poor households had more residual 
labour available for livestock farming after farm production of other products. Therefore 
livestock holdings are highest for the poor household than for others in the Base Case and 
the Lease scenarios. This analysis shows that forest policy constraints have a greater effect 
on poor households' livestock holdings than on the other households. 
The impacts for the poor household could have been worse if the model had included the 
effect of change in understorey forage production with increasing crown cover of trees. 
Because of the partial harvesting policy, as the tree stock increases the canopy is 
increasing, which suppresses understorey species. That reduces fodder availability from the 
community forests and for the livestock holding of poor households. In rural areas of 
Nepal households must have some livestock because it is the main source of farm 
fertilization, family milk supply and cash generation. In household labour division, women 
are responsible for livestock activities. The shortage of fodder supply because of the policy 
constraints increases work pressures on women, particularly of poor and medium income 
households. 
7.5.2 Firewood Supply from the Community Forest 
Figure 7.7 depicts households' firewood collection from the community forest under the 
different policy scenarios. This analysis used an annual consumption of firewood per 
household of 2040 kg. In the Base Case all households mostly used firewood that came 
from other sources than community forest. In the Lease scenario, the amount of firewood 
supplied from the community forest increased. The community forest supplied only two-
thirds of household firewood requirements for all households under the Current Policy 
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scenario. Under No Log Market conditions, the poor household got only 25 percent of 
firewood from the comlTIunity forest. 
Figure 7.7: Households' Firewood Use from the Community Forest 
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Forest policies have affected households differently in terms of the availability of firewood 
from the community forest. In the Base Case scenario most of the firewood for all 
households came from private land and by-products of fodder production. In the Lease 
case it was cheaper for the poor household to supply its firewood from the community 
forest. Timber use is higher by the rich and medium households than by the poor 
households so they met some firewood needs from offcuts of timber. In the No Log 
Market case the timber harvest is just for home consumption so that only one-quarter of the 
firewood was available from offcuts. The firewood supplies are insufficient in the Current 
policy scenario. However, it could be sufficient if timber was harvested up to the Full MAl 
level. Therefore, households experience firewood scarcity under the Current Policy 
scenario. This analysis indicates that comlTIunity forest policy puts constraints on the 
firewood-supplying abilities of households. 
Because of inaccessibility of markets, management problems in user groups, and legal 
constraints, most forest user-groups have limited their timber harvest to that needed for 
household consumption. This is most common in remote areas where the timber market is 
limited to home consumption. This model assumed each household harvests timber every 
year and the timber offcuts are available as firewood for the households. In practice most 
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households do not need timber every year. Only the timber-using households get offcuts 
from that timber but it is the poor households that use timber the least. The poor 
households therefore require firewood from the community forest more than the other 
households. Because of these conditions, under Current Policy constraints, poor 
households usually face firewood scarcity more often than the other households. In 
household labour division, management of firewood for heating and cooking is the main 
role of women. This firewood scarcity through the policy constraints has increased work 
pressures on women. 
7.4.3 Timber Supply 
The effect of forest policies on timber supplies was also modelled. In this model the annual 
timber consumption of the poor, medium and rich households was set at 0.125,0.25 and 
0.375 m3, respectively. Table 7.3 shows that the timber products supplied for home 
consumption from the community forest. The uses of community forest timber varied 
between policy scenarios. For example, in the Base Case, the poor, medium and rich 
households used 0.01, 0.10 and 0.26 m3 oftimber respectively from the community forest. 
The rests were from other sources. In the Lease case the poor household used timber from 
other than the community forest. When policy constraints were imposed households used 
timber from community forests. For example, in the No Log Market conditions the use of 
community forest timber increased to 0.13, 0.25, and 0.38 m3 for the poor, medium and 
rich households respectively. In the Full MAl and Current Policy the rich household 
supplied timber from its own resources. In policy-constrained conditions, timber 
production from the community forest was far greater than what was needed for household 
consumption. 
Table 7.3: Household Timber Uses (m3) from Community Forests 
!Adequate 
!Household !Base Community ~ull MAl firewood Current No log 
Itypes case leasehold Iharvesting sUJllJly ~olicy market 
lPoor HH 0.01 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.13 
~edium 
!HH 0.10 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
~ichHH 0.26 0.85 0.10 0.00 0.10 0.38 
Common 1.15 2.25 10.80 7.80 7.80 0.00 
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The poor and medium households shifted to the community forest for their timber needs 
when policies were imposed. In the No Log Market, Current Policy, Firewood, and Full 
MAl scenarios it is profitable for both poor and medium households to use timber from the 
community forest. The timber of common household is for selling outside the community. 
The results of the Base Case and Lease scenarios indicated that if firewood and fodder are 
adequately supplied from community forests they could grow timber on their farm and 
need little from the community forest. Generally in the Base Case, Lease and No Log 
Market cases it was profitable for the rich household to use timber from community 
forests. However, no timber harvest from community forest in the Full MAl and Current 
Policy scenarios indicate that the rich household can sustain its timber supply from its 
private land provided other firewood are sufficiently supplied from community forests. The 
difference in level of firewood supplied from alternative land uses and its labour 
requirements have determined the level of household timber supplied from community 
forests. This analysis shows that community forest policy has affected household land use 
for timber products. 
7.5 Chapter Discussion and Conclusions 
In this chapter the objective was to examine the impacts of community forestry policy on 
income and employment. This study shows that resources supplied from community 
forests are essential to sustain the livelihoods of poor households. Fisher (2004) also found 
a similar result: that asset-poor households benefit more from forest income than others 
when they have access to forest resources. This analysis also proved that conservative 
community forestry polices have made poor households worse offthan other household 
groups. This finding is consistent with Gunatilake's (1995) study in Sri Lanka, and 
Kumar's (2002) study in India which found that conservation-oriented and timber-
production-motivated forest policies affect poor people the most. 
The results show that the greater the amount of land used for timber products, the lesser the 
degree of employment and income for poor households. In India, Kumar (2001) had also 
had a similar result. As the timber stocks increase and fodder products decrease in 
community forests, that reduces employment opportunities for poor people. The timber 
industry provides few job opportunities for local people when local wood industries are not 
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labour intensive (Wunder 2001). Such land use blocks other labour-intensive activities. 
This result is consistent with Itodia and Shaha's (2002) finding that poor households 
benefit more than less poor households from fodder-based community forest management. 
Similarly, the finding that higher employment and decreased poverty is associated with 
livestock-based land uses is consistent with the results of Anderson et al. (2002). 
In terms of land use the highest productive and distributive outcomes were found in the 
case of livestock production. The land-use benefits were greater for the poor households. 
This model focused on tree-fodder-based livestock farming. This means it is not necessary 
to convert community forests to pasture grassland when the land is used for income 
generation and employment. The Base Case and community Lease scenario analyses also 
showed that after fulfilling home consumption needs for fodder, firewood and timber a 
substantial area remains for other purposes. 
However, government forest policies dictate reducing livestock numbers and increasing 
forest cover (Master Plan 1988). The silvicultural operations are directed at timber 
production (Yadev and Barnney 1999) and fodder and firewood production has been 
decreasing (Dhakal et al. 2005). The potential effects of these factors are not accounted for 
in this study but these may reduce income, local employment, and food security further in 
future. 
The study shows that current community forest policy has reduced total community 
income. The impacts on both income and employment were highest for the poor 
households and least for the rich households. As a result income disparities increased 
between households in the communities affected by constrained forest policies. The policy 
has reduced household income below that needed for survival. Geographically the impacts 
are greater in remote areas. These policies have reduced availability of firewood and 
fodder, which directly affects the daily life of rural women. On these bases it is concluded 
____ cc_ that the existing forest policy of Nepal has affected disadvantaged groups of societies. 
The lower income and employment opportunities in remote areas could be a reason that 
more people from the remote areas have been involved in armed conflicts in this country. 
Murshed and Gates (2005) also found similar results in that the higher the resource 
scarcity, social inequality and low access to land, the higher the Maoist insurgence level. 
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Other studies also show similar results whereby resource scarcity and social inequality 
increase rebellious actions (Howard and Homer-Dixon 1995), unemployment, socio-
political umest, and violations (Mcllwaine and Moser 2003; Olzak and Shanahan 1996). 
This study shows community forestry policy has constraints poor people ability to meet 
their living and fuelling social violation in Nepal. This finding indicates that national and 
international aid agencies involved in community forestry programmes need to revise their 
policies and programmes if they want to help disadvantaged people in Nepal. 
This scenario analysis indicated that the highest employment opportunities exist under the 
community Lease approach. Individuals and community incomes can be maximised when 
the community forestland is allocated according to individual households' private resource 
endowment base. Many people could be employed outside the local areas if the 
government follows the community forestland Lease policy. However, Nagendra et al. 
(2005) and Bhattarai et al. (2005) reported that the Leasehold Forestry Program currently 
followed by Nepal has not created employment for many households. External support for 
forest management is directed to timber production, which has reduced fodder and 
firewood availability to poor households (Bhattarai et al. 2005). The poor households could 
be better off in terms of income and employment if community forestlands are distributed 
according to this Leasehold approach and managed for needs-based firewood, fodder and 
timber production. 
Among the forest policies scenarios under assessment the Base Case and Lease cases were 
found to be more productive and distributive in terms of local employment and income 
generation. These Lease and Base Case policies are selected to examine local employment 
and income generation opportunities in community forest groups. Current Policy is used as 
a reference case to calculate what possible differences the proposed policies could make to 
income and employment in the community. These three policy scenarios are examined in 
the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
FOREST POLICY SELECTION FOR INCOME AND 
EMPLOYMENT 
8.1 Introduction 
ill this chapter policies on the use of community resources are assessed in order to explore 
potential income and employment generation in the case study communities of Nepal. For 
this analysis information on private land, community forestland areas, forest types, 
household labour, household family members, and farming systems was taken from the 
household and community surveys. This information was also analysed in Chapter 6 the 
model validation section. Additional information needed was the same as used in the 
policy analysis in Chapter 7. 
ill this analysis, income and employment under the Current Policy are compared with the 
alternative policies identified in Chapter Seven that are most likely to increase income and 
employment, the Lease and Base Case scenarios. As described in Chapter Four, the 
Current Policy allows communities a partial harvest ofMA!. The annual harvesting limit is 
only 30 percent of MAl for hardwoods and mixed deciduous forests, and 50 percent of 
MAl for pine forests. By-products, including firewood produced from offcuts or residuals, 
and fodder available from understorey species, are also sold. 
In the Lease policy, all constraints on community forest land use for firewood, timber and 
fodder production are relaxed. The community forest is also able to be allocated (leased) to 
each household according to their ability to use it, to maximise community income. The 
Base Case policy is the same as in Chapter Seven. ill this case community forest 
management is modelled as a separate household that produces timber, firewood, and 
fodder products without constraints and for sale either within or outside the community, to 
maximize total community income. 
This chapter has three sections. ill the first section, the potential for increasing income is 
examined. ill the next section, employment opportunities are assessed and potential land-
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use changes under each policy are analysed. Finally the results are discussed and 
summarised. 
8.2 Income 
Figure 8.1 shows household incomes under the Current Policy for the forest user-groups 
sampled compared with income needed for survival. The vertical bars are average 
household incomes, which include both on-farm income and off-farm earnings within the 
community. Incomes are estimated assuming that all forest user-groups fully use their 
timber product allowances up to the government policy limit. For the Bidure user-group 
this means assuming that the group is inventory-compliant, because they had been 
prohibited from felling any live trees due to their inability to undertake a forest inventory. 
In Figure 8.1 the horizontal line is the income required to provide for the minimum 
calorific intake and other basic non-food items in 2003 prices. This survival income figure 
is estimated to be Rs 33,626 for a household with five people and was calculated from the 
2001 survey price inflated at 5 percent (NPC 2003). The minimum income needed varies 
with forest group and household income group due to variation in the number of family 
members in the households. That level of detail is avoided in the figure (for clarity) and 
instead an average figure of five people per family is presented. 
Figure 8.1 shows the variation between income groups within each user-group. Under the 
Current Policy the income of most of the poor households is below the minimum required 
for survival. The Khorthali and Banshkharka user-groups have the lowest incomes. Both 
groups are in the high altitude agro-climatic zone where farm productivity is low. In all 
groups the incomes of rich households are more than enough for minimum needs. For 
medium households the incomes are reasonably sufficient. This analysis indicates that poor 
households' incomes from their farms and community forest under the current government 
policy are insufficient to meet their survival needs. 
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Figure 8.1: Household InCOlnes under Current Policy 
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The incomes of many groups may be a slight overestimation. This is because many 
households would not have used the timber amounts assumed here. This study also used 
national average land productivity factors to estimate crop production. These crop 
productivity parameters could be slightly above those for all groups except Suryamati and 
Bidure. There are also differences in the income of household types between the different 
forest user-groups. These variations are determined by the size of land holdings, agro-
climatic zone which determines crop choice and land productivity, and family size. 
Figure 8.2 shows the incomes increases for household and community under the Base Case 
policy. In the Khorthali user-group the resources available from forest and private lands 
was found to be insufficient to meet all households' needs. This problem did not apply to 
other groups. In this resource-deficit group the community forest products and employment 
opportunities were made available proportionally to each deficit-household by imposing a 
distribution constraint. 
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Figure 8.2: Household Incomes under Base Case Policy 
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Under the Base Case policy the income of most households increases. The highest income 
increase is for poor households in all user-groups. In the Banshkharka group the income of 
poor households increased by 72 percent, compared with an increase of nearly 50 percent 
in the Khorthali, Chapanigadi and Bidure user-groups. The income level of poor 
households in all groups except the Khorthali reached above the minimum level required 
for survival. The medium households in all user-groups also gained income to some extent. 
Even for the rich households income increased in four user-groups out of six under that 
policy change. Total community income increased for all user-groups. This analysis 
indicates that the incomes of poor households could be increased above the minimum 
needed for survival under a policy of community collective management where the forests 
are managed to meet peoples' needs. 
Figure 8.3 shows the income under the Lease policy. In this alternative all policy 
constraints on land use were fully relaxed and user-groups were allowed to maximise 
community income. The Khorthali group has a high population and is situated in a high-
altitude agro-cIimatic zone. The farm and forest resources of this group were found to be 
insufficient to meet household needs. In view of their resource scarcity the community 
forest products and employment opportunities were made available proportionally to each 
deficit-household by imposing a distribution constraint. 
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Figure 8.3 : Household Incomes under the Lease Policy 
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The income increase under the Lease policy alternative was higher than that under the Base 
Case policy. Again the highest income increase was for poor households. The lowest 
increase in income was 44 percent in the Suryamati group and the highest increase was 110 
percent in the Banshkharka group. The medium-income households also increased their 
incomes almost in the same proportion. The highest income-increase for the rich 
households was about 47 percent for the Banshkharka group and was small to zero in other 
groups. Total community income increased for all groups. 
In this analysis household and community income increased when forest policy constraints 
were relaxed. The highest increase above Current Policy level was achieved under the 
Lease policy for all groups. The magnitude of the increase varies between user-groups and 
household-income groups. Differences are mainly associated with the level of household 
access to private land holding and community forest areas. Another factor is the 
availability of household labour. Households with surplus labour can use larger areas of 
community forestland, provided they have the opportunity to use the resource. For 
example, the average private land holding for households of the Banshkhraka user-group 
was small but the group had access to a relatively larger area of community forest. 
Therefore household incomes increased most in that user-group. The Khorthali user-group 
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also had a large labour force but the community forestland was insufficient to employ all 
of its labour force so that its income increase was not as big. The largest increase in 
income over all user-groups and households occurred under the Lease policy. This policy 
increases poor peoples' abilities to meet their minimum survival needs and also makes the 
other households better off. As such, this is the best policy alternative to increase 
household income from community forestry in those forest user-groups. 
8.3 Employment 
Figure 8.4 shows unemployment under the Current Policy. This figure shows 
unemployment of the rich, medium and poor households and the net community, including 
employment opportunity in the community forest. Unemployment was estimated assuming 
that all forest user-groups fully used their allowable timber products up to the government 
policy limit. It was also assumed that a person is available to work only 265 days in a year. 
In addition, the households are assumed to practise the cut-and-carry method of fodder 
collection from community forest to feed their livestock. This practice generally requires 
more labour than grazing practices. 
Figure 8.4: Household Unemployment under Current Policy 
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There is a large variation in unemployment across user-groups and household-income 
groups. In all cases the poor households faced the highest unemployment. In the Khorthali 
user-group more than 60 percent of poor households are unemployed. In the Khorthali and 
Banshkharka groups even rich households face unemployment. The unemployment 
problem also affects medium-income households in all groups. The direct employment 
contributions of the community forest are small. In all user-groups there was net 
unemployment in the community. 
The unemployment status under the Base Case policy is shown in Figure 8.5. In this case 
the policy constraints on use of community forest land are relaxed but the community 
forest is still managed collectively. In this policy there is no unemployment in any group 
except for the poor and medium-income households of the Khorthali user-group. Other 
than for the Khorthali, communities experienced labour shortages. In most cases labour is 
employed for community forest work. 
Figure 8.5: Household Unemployment Status in the Base Case Policy 
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Figure 8.6 shows unelnployment under the Lease policy. Unemployment has been cleared 
in five out of six groups. There is hardly any labour shortage problem. Unemployment still 
exists in all households of the Khorthali group. 
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Figure 8.5: Household Unelnployment Under the Lease Policy 
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In this employment analysis, about 30 percent community unemployment exists under the 
Current Policy. The community unemployment of almost all user-groups reduced to 
nothing under the Lease and Base Case policy alternatives. It is notable that a larger labour 
deficit appears under the Base Case policy than under the Lease policy. The difference is 
determined by labour transaction costs. More labour days are required for buying fodder, 
timber and firewood from the community forest under the Base Case policy than 
individually producing and collecting it under the Lease policy. This analysis indicates that 
community resources are enough to resolve community unemployment problems except in 
highly populated communities of high agro-climatic zones, but that government forest 
policy has constrained peoples' ability to be employed in their community. 
8.4 Land Use Change 
Land use change in user groups under different policy scenarios is shown in Table 8.1. 
This includes both community forest and private land areas. The homestead areas are also 
included in this analysis. Table 8.1 shows that under the Current Policy the lands of most 
of the groups are used for food and timber production. The percentage of land used for 
timber production is more than that used for food production in four out of the six user-
groups. The area used, for food production comprises less than 50 percent in many user-
groups. There are smaller areas allocated for firewood and fodder production. Table 8.3 
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shows that land used for fodder production increases when forest policy constraints are 
relaxed. Under both Base Case and Lease policies use of community forestland increased 
fodder production. In the Base Case for all user-groups the land used for timber 
production is less than 10 percent of the community's total land. However, the land used 
for timber production is slightly greater under the Lease policy. The change in land used 
for food production is small. 
Table 8.1: Land Required for Growing Timber Products (%) 
Current Base case 
User group Uses policy policy Lease policy 
Khorthali Food 67 66 67 
Fodder 1 24 24 
Firewood 0 0 0 
Timber 31 8 8 
Total 98 98 98 
Siddeswori Food 60 59 59 
Fodder 2 27 26 
Firewood 4 5 6 
Timber 32 7 7 
Total 98 98 98 
Chapanigadi Food 47 47 47 
Fodder 4 47 31 
Firewood 0 0 4 
Timber 48 5 17 
Total 99 99 99 
Banshkharka Food 40 40 40 
Fodder 6 53 46 
Firewood 0 0 5 
Timber 52 6 7 
Total 99 98 98 
Bidure Food 42 43 42 
Fodder 1 44 35 
Firewood 7 1 8 
Timber 48 11 13 
Total 98 99 98 
Suryamati Food 44 44 43 
Fodder 4 43 28 
Firewood 4 4 8 
Timber 47 8 19 
Total 98 98 98 
This analysis shows that communities do not need that amount of community forestland 
for timber production that is used under current forest policy. This study was done using 
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conservative timber-production parameters to be "on the safe side". In any given 
population the forestland area is sufficient to supply local timber needs. To make the 
community better off the second largest land area should be allocated for fodder 
production. This result also indicates that the amount of land used for timber is likely to be 
higher under the Lease policy than under community management. However, government 
forest policy constrains the profitable use of community forestland areas. On one hand 
people have scarcities of fodder and firewood. On the other timber products from more 
than one-quarter of the forestland areas have been ideal for all groups. This analysis shows 
that government policy has constrained peoples' abilities to use community forestland to 
increase their income and employment. 
8.5 Chapter Summary and Conclusions 
This chapter examined the potential of community forest resources to increase income and 
employment in communities particularly for poor households in Nepal. The analysis was 
done for case study groups. The income analysis shows that community incomes could be 
increased if government relaxed its current community forest policy. The highest increase 
in income could be under Lease policies. Poor households would be able to meet their 
minimum household needs without affecting the income of other households. The other 
households could also benefit. Similarly, this policy change could reduce community-level 
unemployment. This would be of most benefit to poor households. 
This analysis shows that household timber needs could be met from less than 10 percent of 
the total community land area. The rest of the area could then be used to solve the poverty 
and unemployment problems of communities. Because this study was done using 
conservative figures for timber supply, clearly there is little chance of timber scarcity in the 
future. The increasing numbers of trees on farms are not accounted for in this study. The 
larger landholders have grown many trees (Kanel and Sharma 2003) which could meet the 
needs of households with increasing timber demands. The alternative land use policies also 
provide ground covers from trees so that the land use change has little environmental 
effect. The fodder trees also provides substantial timber in future which could be sufficient 
for meeting demand of growing population. 
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In this analysis income and employment were estimated excluding opportunities outside 
the farm. There are some off-farm opportunities for people with better education, skills and 
entrepreneurship. Generally these opportunities are accessed by rich households who could 
invest more in education, skill development and business. Therefore, the available 
community forestry resources would be sufficient to meet the needs of people who are less 
capable of benefiting from other income and employment opportunities. 
This analysis shows that a change from the Current policy to the Lease policy would 
increase fodder and firewood supplies from community forests. As discussed in previous 
chapters the handling of these product-related activities is the role of women, and adequate 
supplies of these products could reduce household work pressures and benefit women. It is 
clearly demonstrated that an increase in these product supplies through a policy change 
would give greater income and employment opportunities to poor households. It is also 
found that current community forest policy has affected households the most in the high-
altitude region, which is the most food-deficit ecological region of Nepal. An increase in 
fodder supplies from community forests could increase livestock farming in high-altitude 
areas and that would enable the people, particularly the poor households, to meet their 
minimum income needs. 
The implication of this study is that current community forest policy needs to be changed 
to increase income and employment in rural areas. If the government introduced the 
leasing of community forestland (semi-privatisation), many socially disadvantaged people 
of the mountain region would become better off. This policy change would benefit women, 
high-altitude groups, and poor households. This approach would benefit not just some 
households but also communities as a whole. The government and development agencies 
aim to benefit women and poor households, and to do this requires changing the current 
forest policy and supporting programmes aimed at reallocating community forestland. 
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CHAPTER NINE 
SUMMARIES AND CONCLUSIONS 
9.1 Introduction 
This study aims to answer the questions: what are the effects of Government forest policies 
on Nepalese households under community forestry, and what community forestry (CF) 
policy changes would make poor people better off? In this chapter the study findings to 
these questions are summarised. Based on these conclusions this chapter also outlines 
some policy implications and suggests where research in community forestry development 
should go in the future to benefit rural people. Finally the limitations of the study are 
discussed. 
9.2 Research Summary and Conclusions 
The purpose of the study was to analyse the socio-economic effects of community forestry 
policies on Nepalese households and to explore alternative forest policies, if any, that 
would make people better off from community forestry, particularly the poor households. 
The objectives and the study results are summarised as follows. 
9.2.1 Findings of Literature and Policy Reviews 
One of the objectives of this study was to review socio-economic settings, forest policies 
and emerging forestry issues to find if there are any problems affecting the livelihoods of 
rural people under community forestry. The review identified a number of problems. Land 
is the limiting factor for production in Nepal institutionally and geographically. 
Historically pastures and forests were managed together in common, and people with 
limited private land were able to sustain their livelihoods by collecting resources from 
communal forest. The resources supplied from forests were more important to women, 
poor people, and households in remote areas and high hills that have less private land. 
Resources supplied from the communal forest decreased when the government, along with 
aid agencies' support, introduced community forestry policy to halt the increasing 
deforestation after the abolition of traditional forest management systems and to address 
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environmental problems perceived to be caused by deforestation. The new forest 
management policies were not consistent, with communities living on small landholdings 
under a subsistence economy with heterogeneous social power, and in undeveloped 
mountain localities. The policies focused on increasing forest cover and discouraged use of 
forests for fodder and firewood collection. This led to an increase in timber resources and a 
decrease in the fodder and firewood supplies needed for daily life. This resource change 
reduced income and employment in communities dependent on community forests. As a 
result women, poor people, and households in remote communities and high hills have 
been further disadvantaged from benefiting from community forests. This review 
concluded that the apparent resource scarcities might be a resource allocation problem 
associated with forest policies. Based on literature reviews this study developed and tested 
the following hypotheses. 
• Community forest policies will reduce total income and employment in the community. 
• The income and employment reduction will be greatest for poor households. 
• Community forest policy will increase household income inequalities in communities. 
• The policy will reduce the incomes of poor households below minimum basic needs. 
9.2.2 Policy Analysis 
A decision support model was developed and used to assess income and employment of 
household income groups under seven community forestry policy scenarios. These 
scenarios were selected based on common practice, socio-economic conditions, local 
knowledge and resources, and other possible alternatives. The information for the model 
parameters was collected from secondary sources and data for the decision variables from 
a household survey of six user-groups in Nepal. The scenarios include a (1) Base Case 
(unconstrained collective management of forest), (2) Lease case (distribution of 
community forest area to each household according to the need for income maximization), 
(3) Full mean annual increment (MAl) timber-harvesting case, (4) Current Policy case 
(Harvesting limits of30 percent of MAl for slow-growing and 50 percent for fast-growing 
species), (5) timber base forestry with adequate Firewood supply case, (6) No Log Market 
case and (7) Zero Income forestry case. The findings of the hypotheses tests were as 
follows: 
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• The findings of this study support the hypothesis that under current community 
forestry policy total community income and employment is lower than possible. 
• Similarly the findings support the hypothesis that income and employment reductions 
are greatest for poor households. 
• Findings also support the hypothesis that under current policy incomes of poor 
households are below minimum basic needs. 
• The findings also support the hypothesis that under current community forest policy 
household income inequalities in communities is higher than it might not be. 
This study has many additional findings. These are as follows: 
• The effects of the current CF policies were higher in remote areas, community 
forests in wildlife buffer zones, and in communities where timber produced from 
community forest has no market or is only used for home consumption. 
• The best CF policies were either (1) leasing community forestland to households 
according to their abilities to use or (2) collectively producing fodder, firewood and 
timber products according to household needs to increase income and employment in 
the communities. Under those policies all households could benefit without affecting 
others deleteriously. The poor households would benefit most from those policies. 
• After fulfilling the basic timber and firewood requirements of households, the most 
profitable land use is in fodder production. In situations where policy is 
unconstrained communities could grow fodder in community forest in certain socio-
economic conditions. 
• The demand for firewood could be met from forest residuals if a community harvests 
timber equal to its mean annual increment and distributes firewood fairly. Otherwise 
some areas need to have firewood supply especially allocated, depending on 
population of the forest user-groups. 
• When government restricts the uses of other forest products from community forests 
then it is profitable for them to collect timber from forests. Otherwise households 
could supply timber from other sources too. 
• The community forest policy has resulted in the overuse of community forestland for 
timber production. This misallocation has increased scarcities of firewood and fodder 
in communities. 
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9.2.3 Pro-poor Forest Policies 
An important objective of this study was to identify forest policies that might increase rural 
household employment and income, particularly for poor households. The potential for 
income and employment generation from community forests were assessed by modelling 
each of six forest user-groups using survey data. This was examined by comparing income 
and employment under current policy with scenario alternatives. The results are as follows: 
• Under current community forest policy the incomes of poor households from their 
farm and forest resources in all groups are far below the minimum required to supply 
minimum calories and other basic non-food items. Under current forest policies the 
income and employment of poor households is lowest in the high agro-climatic zone. 
The income of all households could be increased substantially in all user-groups if 
government was to follow an unconstrained community forestland leasing policy or 
collective management policy. The increase in income could be highest for poor 
households. The increased income levels could be more than sufficient to meet their 
minimum requirement for minimum calories and other basic non-food items. 
• The results show that most of the communities have forestland sufficient to meet the 
timber, firewood and fodder needs of all households. Current resource scarcities are 
caused by existing forest policy. A community needs less than 10 percent ofits total 
land area, including private and community forestland, to supply its timber needs. If 
the government introduced an unconstrained leasing policy or collective management 
policy, the resource scarcity problem could be solved. These people could become 
better off without changing existing forest cover or ground and ecological conditions. 
9.2.4 Implications from the Study 
The final objective was to draw some policy implications from this study. Based on the 
above findings this study draws some inferences and makes some recommendations for 
policy decisions and future research. 
Knowledge contribution 
This study contributes a number of findings. First it explains that the emerging socio-
economic problems of community forests are largely determined by government policies 
and resolved the scholars' debate, as discussed in the first chapter. The implication is that 
these emerging problems can only partly be solved by community-level action. Second, 
this study found that participatory development policies are necessary but alone, 
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insufficient to guarantee economic development. In this case participation in resource 
lnanagement provides fewer benefits when the government imposes policies that constrain 
their resource allocation decisions. Third, this study found that the level of access to 
common resources is a detenninant of income inequality of households in rural 
communities. The implication is that resources supplied from communal forest play an 
important role in the economic conditions of poor households. Fourth, this study proved 
that level of access to common forest resources detennines rural poor people's abilities to 
meet their minimum household income needs and employment in developing countries 
with similar socio-economic conditions to Nepal. The implication is that it is forest-related 
environmental conservation policies that have created the resource scarcities in 
communities and these affect poor households the most in tenns of income and 
employment. Finally, this study shows that people are constrained through community 
forestry policies in a way that conflicts with Nepal's social development policy goal. The 
implication is that goal setting alone does not benefit people if the policy mechanisms are 
bad. 
Policy contributions 
On the policy side this study identifies some problems in community forestry policy in 
Nepal which may be useful for infonned decision making particularly to the government 
and aid agencies involved in community-forestry-related areas. This study found 
government community forest policies are constraining people's ability to meet their 
needs. In Nepal, on one hand many people are dependent on land resources for their 
livelihood and on the other, institutional and geographic factors have limited their access to 
the land. Community forestry policies have further constrained community people's ability 
to produce resources to meet their minimum basic needs. These policies have constrained 
the rural economy, partiCUlarly income and employment, in Nepal. This policy may lead to 
social exclusion in societies, particularly for poor households, women, and remote and 
high-altitude rural households. In conclusion, current community forestry policies are 
inappropriate for rural people of a mountainous poor country. 
If the government and aid agencies want to benefit socially disadvantaged people by means 
of community forestry development they have to work towards changing the existing 
community forestry policies. This study shows that leasing community forestland on the 
basis of household need could largely eliminate the existing socioeconomic problems of 
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rural communities. Alternatively, the people could be better off under collective 
management of forests if the forestlands are allocated to produce products for meeting 
households' needs. These policies could increase poor-household incomes sufficiently 
above their minimum basic needs and provide employment to many people. This policy 
strategy may reduce social exclusion problems, unemployment and poverty-based socio-
political instability, life casualty and crimes in Nepal. 
In this study a decision support tool was developed to analyse community forest resources. 
This tool can be applied to analyse resource allocation problems at household and 
community levels and support resource planning. The government and aid agencies can 
use this tool to make community forest resource management decisions to achieve their 
policy and programme objectives. 
Finally, this study developed and tested a common-resource allocation model and 
identified its limitations for application. Scholars may use this model to analyse resource 
allocation policies or to analyse problems of common property similar to community 
forest. This is the methodological contribution of this study. 
Future work and research 
This study has done the basic work on developing a community-resource allocation model 
and decision support tool. There is much scope for further work and research to make use 
of this research achievement. For example, the decision support tool developed in this 
study is useful for analysing resource allocation problems and for community forestry 
planning in Nepal and countries with a similar socio-economic context. This computer 
model has not yet been developed to a user-friendly standard. To make it easier to use for 
community-forest resource planners and to benefit societies reliant on community forests it 
is recommended that the tool be developed to make it user-friendly. 
This study has been done under static conditions. Forest resources and demand for forest 
products, however, are dynamic. Therefore, it is recommended that the resource allocation 
problems be examined using crucial dynamic variables. In addition this study was done 
assuming forest resources produce homogeneously throughout the year. However, the 
characteristics of community-forest resource production and household demand are 
seasonal. There are species and site variations. Future work to examine resource allocation 
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problems including those critical seasonal factors is therefore recommended. This model is 
'consistent with the wealth-ranking-based resource planning concept of Nepal. If these 
factors are included in the model and applied to community forest resource allocation this 
model could be really helpful for preparing quality forest management plans for forest 
user-groups and could minimise the high time-inputs of district forest staff that are 
required for intensive calculation of resources in the preparation of such plans. This could 
help to clear the backlog in forest inventory work in Nepal. 
This study analysed the resource allocation problem from the perspective of household and 
community income maximization only. However, community forest resources have 
multiple values and services to society other than to local people. In this study, fodder 
supplies are evaluated for fodder-tree-based forestry. These trees could provide other 
values and services to society and ecosystems. Government policy guidelines and 
development practice reduce supplies of livelihood-supporting forest resources by focusing 
on increasing forest cover and the production of timber, but study has not yet been done on 
how well the government's forest management objectives could be achieved 
simultaneously with fulfilling the livelihood needs of rural people. Therefore, future work 
is recommended to analyse resource allocation problems by incorporating values of 
multiple goods and services of alternative forest management policies. Results from such a 
study would be useful for resource management decision makers and enable them to make 
better policy decisions. 
The effect of international environment politics could be one of factors causing negative 
impacts of community forestry policy in rural economies. The influences of the 
international forestry politics needs to be studied in details. 
9.3 Limitations of the Study 
This study was completed with some limitations. Community specific parametric 
information of many variables was not available. Also detailed information for modelling 
could not be collected for each user-group. For some of the missing information, data from 
other similar areas were used to examine the local problems. Because of armed conflict the 
study had to be done in the central mid-hill region of the country. Financial limitations 
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prevented sampling over a larger area. Both the armed conflict and financial problems 
meant I was unable to collect data on household cash income from different sources to use 
in validating the analytical model. Therefore, the results could not be precise but instead 
are tentative. The study samples were also small so may limit ability to extrapolate results 
to represent the wider situation. However, the results of the study are consistent with other 
studies and the findings give general ideas about the effects of community forestry policies 
on emerging socio-economic problems at rural household and community levels in Nepal. 
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APPENDIX I: QUESTIONNAIRES 1 
Annex La 
FOREST USER GROUP SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES 
This survey is intended to collect infonnation of forest user group required to a student who study 
forest management and distribution problem in community forestry. The researcher assures you 
(respondent) that the infonnation will be analyzed collectively so that the confidentiality of your 
household infonnation will not be disclosed. You are requested to answer the questions asked by 
interviewer and support to beneficiaries of this research including the student. 
1. General Infonnation 
1.1 Name and address of user group: 
1.2 Total number of household in the group: 
1.3 Area of forest (ha) 
1.4 Forest hand over date: 
1.5 Forest management plan revised date(s): 
1.6 Distance to motorable road Km 
1. 7 Altitude range 
2. Forest Composition Information 
2.1 What is plant age distribution in the CF? 
a. Area covered by >20 years old plant (%) ..... 
b. Area <10 years old plant (%) ..... 
c. Area covered by 10 to 20 years old plant (%) ..... 
2.2. What is species composition in your forest? 
a. Pine species covered area (%) ................. . 
b. Hardwood non fodder species area (%) .......... . 
c. Other non-fodder broad leaf area (%) .......... . 
d. Fodder species area (%) ............................. . 
e. Shrubs land area (%) ................................ . 
f. Open grass land area (%) ............................. . 
2.3. What is regeneration distribution of the forest? 
% forest cover 
Source of regeneration 
1. DFO planted 
2. Naturally regenerated 
3 Planted by the group 
3. Firewood Product Distribution Practices 
Main species 
3.1 How often do you open your forest for harvesting fresh firewood? 
a. Twice a year c. Every two years 
b. Every year d. sometime more than two years 
3.2 How often do you open your forest for collecting dried firewood? 
1 This is an English translated fonnat. All questionnaires were prepared in Nepali language 
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a. Open throughout the year c. Every year 
b. Twice a year d. Every two years 
3.3 'What are distribution rules for fresh firewood in your group? 
a. Equal amount decided by committee c. Free to collect during given schedule 
b. Free to collect available products d. Other (please specify) 
3.4 What are distribution rules for dried firewood in your group? 
a. Equal amount decided by committee c. Free to collect during given schedule 
b. Free to collect available products d. Other (please specify) 
3.5 In on average what quantity of dried firewood did a household collect last year? 
3.6 In on average how much quantity of fresh firewood did a household collect last time? 
3.7 Does this group allow Blacksmith families to make charcoal? 
a. Yes b. No c. No blacksmith 
3.8 What will be firewood supply after 20 years in comparison to current level if your group 
continues current forest management practices? 
a. Increase b. Decrease c. No change d. Cannot predict 
3.9 How much percent of firewood demand of your group do you expect to be fulfilled from your 
community forest after 20 years? 
a. Less than 10 percent b. 10-25 percent c. 25-50 percent d. > 50 percent 
3.10 What is annual shortage quantity of firewood in this group? 
a. No shortage b ................ head loads c. it is not estimated d ............. If others 
(specify) 
4. Fodder Product Distribution Practices 
4.1 Does your group sale forage/grass in bidding system? If yes go Q. 4.5 
a. Yes b. No 
4.2 How often do you open your forest for fodder-grass collection? 
a. Open throughout the year c. Every year 
b. Twice a year d. Other 
4.3 What is fodder-grass collection rule in your group? 
a. Equal amount decided by committee c. Free to collect during given schedule 
b. Free to collect available products d. Other (please specify) 
4.4 In an average how much quantity of fodder and grass did a household collect last year? 
... basket/head loads 
4.5 What will be fodder-grass supply after 20 years in comparison to current level if your group 
continues current forest management practices? 
a. Increase b. Decrease c. No change d. Cannot predict 
4.6 How much percent of fodder-grass demand of your group do you expect to be fulfilled from 
your community forest after 20 years? 
a. Less than 10 percent c. 25-50 percent 
b. 10-25 percent d. > 50 percent 
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4.7 What is annual shortage quantity of fodder in this group? 
a. No shortage b ................ head loads c. it is not estimated d. If others (?) 
5. Timber Product Distribution Practices 
5.1 What is timber distribution rule in your group? 
a. Available amount distribute equally 
b. Provide only demanded for house building 
c. Provide only in natural calamity condition 
d. Bidding 
d. if any other please specify 
5.2 How much quantity of timber has been harvested this year? .......... cft (average) 
5.3 How many household used that products? .............. households 
5.4 What will be timber product supply after 20 years in comparison to current level if your group 
continues current forest management practices? 
a. Increase b. Decrease c. No change d. Cannot predict 
5.5 How much percent of the timber demand of your group do you expect to be fulfilled from your 
community forest after 20 years? 
a. Less than 10 percent b. 10-25 percent c. 25-50 percent d. > 50 percent 
5.6 What is annual shortage quantity of timber in this group? 
a. No shortage b ................ cft c. it is not estimated d. If others (?) 
6. Management Costs 
a. No. of user group assembles 
b. Average hours spend in the user group assembly 
c. Any cash/labour contribution for plantation/watching 
d. No of meetings per year 
e. Average hours spend in each meeting 
7. Local Socioeconomic Information 
7.1 Local wage rate 
a. Agriculture work rate per day Male rate Rs......... Female rate Rs ........ . 
h. Forest firewood harvesting Rs ......... per day 
c. Timber harvesting Rs ......... per day 
d. Other off farm work Rs ......... per day. 
7.2 Local price ( average) for forest products 
a. Fodder per head 10adRs """" ... 
c. Ground grasses Rs" " " " .. " 
b. Straw per head load Rs ........... . 
c. Firewood per head load Rs ........... . 
d. Timber per cft (High value) Rs .......... . 
(medium value )Rs .......... . 
(low value) Rs """" .. . 
Name of Interviewer: Date of Interview: 
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LOCAL KEY FARMERS SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRES 
1. Productivity Information 
1.1 Fodder productivity 
a. Local fodder yield per tree 
b. Crown cover area of the tree 
c. Production age 
1.2 Timber productivity 
a. Timber yield per unit area (predominant species) 
b. Harvesting cycle 
c. High value and low value ratio of production 
1.3. By-product weight age estimate 
a. Average annual dried firewood production from a timber based forest 
b. Average annual firewood production from average fodder tree 
c. Fodder/forage/grass production from timber/firewood forest 
2 Timber Consumption Survey 
2.1 Average consumption of timber per household 
a. Poor income households (estimates from 3 HHs per group) 
b. Middle income households (estimates from 3 HHs per group) 
c. high income households (estimate from 3 HHs per group) 
2.2 Cost of production 
a. Seedling production costs 
b. Opportunity costs of land 
c. Planting costs 
d. Care and maintenance costs (watcher salary/wage) 
3. Market Prices 
12.1 What is price of food crop to sell locally in June this year? 
a. Rice 
b. Maize 
c. Wheat 
d Finger millet 
12.2 What is price of forage from crops to sell locally in this year? 
a. Rice straw 
b. Wheat straw 
c. Millet straw 
d. Maize stalk 
12.3 What is price oflivestock fodder? 
a. Leaf fodder in winter season 
b. Grass in rainy season 
12.4 What is price of goat meat? A. male goat 
12.5 What is price of milk? 
b. female goat 
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Appendix I.e 
HOUSEHOLD SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 
This survey is intended to collect infonnation by a PhD student who is studying forest management 
and distribution problem in community forestry. The respondent of this survey is female 
counterpart of the household who is assumed responsible for managing forest product needs of your 
household. The researcher assures you (respondent) that this infonnation will be analyzed 
collectively so that the confidentiality of your household infonnation will not be disclosed. You are 
requested to answer the questions asked by interviewer and support to beneficiaries of this research 
including the student. 
Section 1: Introduction 
1.1 District: 1.2 CFUG name 1.3 HHNo. 
Section2: Fuel Wood Information 
2.1. What are the fuel do you use to cook you meal? 
a. Firewood b. Kerosene, d. Gas e. Others 
2.2 How many meals do you usually prepare from a head load of firewood? 
2.3 How many days do you use a head-load of firewood to cook or boil your animal feed? 
2.4 How many head loads of firewood do you need in a month other than for cooking your meal 
and animal feed? 
2.5 If you use other than firewood, how much quantity do you need? 
a. Kerosene (liter/month) ............ .liter 
b. LPG Gas (No. of days goes) ...... days 
c. Electricity (last month electricity bill cost) .......... Rs. 
d. Biogas (Manure Kg /day) 
2.6 How much firewood did you harvest from your fann last year? 
2.7 How much fann by-products did you used as firewood last year? 
a. Fodder left over. .. head loads 
b. Crop byproducts .. "head loads 
c. Dried dung .......... dokos (baskets) 
2.8 How many head loads of firewood did you collect from your CF last year? 
a. Green firewood ...... head loads b. Dried firewood ........ head loads 
2.9 If you collected any firewood other than your fann and CF, how many head loads did you 
get? ........... head loads 
2.10 Have you experienced any problem of firewood scarcity? a. Yes b. No 
2.11 How many head loads of extra firewood supply would make your life easy? 
2.12 What percent of your annual fodder demand will be supplied from your fann after next 15 
years? 
a. Less than 10 percent b. 10-25 c.25-50 d. > 50 percent 
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2.13 When do you prefer to collect the firewood from CF? 
a. Preference month for green product. .................. . 
b. Preference month for dried product. ................. .. 
Section 3: Fodderllivestock Information 
3.1 How many fodder based animals do you have now? 
Mature No. Young No. 
a. Goat/sheep 
b Buffalo 
c. Cow/oxen 
3.2 How many fodder based animals did you have before starting CF in your group? 
Mature No. Young No. 
a. Goat/sheep 
b Buffalo 
c. Cow/oxen 
3.3 If you have you collected fodder from CF this year, on an average how many total head loads 
did you collect last year? ...... .. 
3.4 Do you have fodder shortage problem? 
a. No 
b. For three months 
c. For six months 
d. Almost for whole year 
3.5 Did you buy fodder/straw from outside? 
a. Yes b. No 
3.6 If yes how much did you pay? 
Straw Rs ...... for .... headloads 
Fodder/grasses Rs ...... for " .. headloads 
3.7 Would you increase your livestock numbers if you had increased supply of fodder from CF 
during the scarce seasons? a. yes b. No 
3.8 How many months do you need extra fodder supply to increase your expected numbers of 
animals? 
a. No applicable 
b. For three months 
c. For six months 
d. Almost for whole year 
3.9 How much percent of your annual fodder need will be supplied from your farm after next 15 
years? 
a. Less than 10 percent b. 10-25 c.25-50 d. > 50 percent 
3.10 When do you prefer to collect the fodder from CF? 
Preference month for fodder/grasses a .................... b ......... . 
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Section 4: Timber Information 
4.1 Did you use timber from CFlast year? 
4.2'Ifyes how much quantity? ... cfts 
4.3 Do you have current need of timber from CF? 
4.4 If yes how much is needed? ... cfts 
a. Yes b.No 
a. Yes b.No 
4.5 How much timber do you have on your farm if you need to build a new normal standard house? 
a. Sufficient to build a normal standard house 
b. Sufficient only a half of the timber need 
c. Sufficient only one-third of the timber need 
d. No timber at all on the farm 
4.6 What percent of your annual timber need will be supplied from your farm after next 20 years? 
a. Less than 10 percent b. 10-25 c.25-50 d. > 50 percent 
4.7 In comparision to other households of this group which category do you fall in timber use? 
a. High user category (above 30 percent high user households) 
b. Middle user categories (between 30 percent of high user and 30 percent low users) 
c. Low user category (between 30 percent low users) 
4.8 Do you have facing shortage of any other type of forest product? (Write in details?) 
a ................. . 
b ................ .. 
Section 5. Household Information 
5.1 How many family members regularly lived in your home this year? 
a. Under 15 years .............. . 
b. 15-65 years .............. .. 
c. above 65 years .............. .. 
5.2 What is labour force available on the farm this year? 
Full time Part time 
a. Under 15 years (person No.) 
b. 15-65 years (person No.) 
c. above 65 years (person No.) 
5.3 Do you have any members in paid job? 
a. No of people full time working from home ....... No 
b No of people full time working outside home ...... No. 
c No of people part time working from home ...... No 
d. No of people part time working outside home ...... No 
5.4 Do you have any members on part time paid job in home?if yes how many average monthly 
working days. 
a ......... b .......... .. c ............ . 
5.5 How much your land do you have used? 
a. Low land ...... ropani. b. Upland crop farm ....... ropani c. Bushes/grassland ... ropani 
5.6 How much share cropping land do you have got from other? 
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a. Low land ...... ropani. b. Upland crop farm ....... ropani c. Bushes/grassland ... ropani 
5.7 Do you have any cash income sources? a. Yes b.No. 
5.8 Could you please tell, on an average how much cash income your house got this year? 
a. Salary/pension b. Wage c. Livestock sale d. Crops/fruit sale 
d. Interests e. Other sources 
5.9 Is your farm food production sufficient for your family consumption for a year? 
a. Some surplus b. Deficit c. Just sufficient 
5.10 How do you rate your family living condition in comparison to other family in your village? 
a. Gone well b. Okay life c. Living with hard life 
5.11 What is your ethnic group? 
Interviewer name: Date: 
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APPENDIXES n.: SUPPORTING TABLES OF THE PROFORM POLICY ANALYSIS RESULTS 
Table 6 .. 1: Adjusted Parameters for Model Validation and Case Study Groups (1st page) 
Title privdlchmd Communiry roTU\a 
Upland IUpland ILoIa.'hand Lowlu.nd Lowt.nd ILowllLnd 
!(' 
!::I 
r:,1 .,. 
: : ~ 
.:~: 
'";"', 
Summer lrainy winler IWmlcrIdSummcr ISummclSummcr lrainy lsolc rlfC\lo'OOd 
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I' ,: 
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:: '. :' . ' ,: 
t 
'. :: 
1:' 
i· 
" .~ 
i: , 
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, . 
j; , , 
.~ 
. ~~ ... 
~:.~ • '. > 
ShrublGnd 
" ~:, . 
:!,,' 
Ctl.nd 
U.erlfOUp ~ wciShl uplllnd lowland ,hrubhlnd TOLiI uplllnd lowland sof\wood hardwood IOtal MaizE: Mille!: \VhClI mlCmV M.i2I: inlCTC!!1 rice R~ upland lowland ,hrubt.nd efland Tn::.::foddcr Int~PI"I' T-=roddcr Inl~pertll Trecfoddcr Inlan:roppa,l Trcdoddcr [nlan:ro~ 
HI!. type 011. limes hI! hI! h. ha h. h. h. hll ha Keal Keel Keel Keal Kca! Kc:al Kca.l '" ka: Jq; kI Ki k, q Iq: 
Khonh.li PoorIDh 17.00 0.43 4.60 0.90 1.25 6.75 0.80 1.25 0.00 0.00 0,00 4489 22!11 5509 oII2JS 6959 7162 6756 6756 1920 160 2016 168 1728 144 1718 144 
Mcdiurnlffi 10,00 0.25 6.65 3.30 0.65 10.60 0.08 0,00 0,00 0.00 0,00 4489 ill I 5509 4235 6959 7162 6756 6756 19.20 160 2016 Hi8 17.28 144 17.28 144 
RichHHs n.aa 0.33 1S.65 8.15 2.65 26.45 O.IS 0.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 4489 2251 5509 4235 6959 7162 6756 6756 1920 ]60 2016 168 1728 144 1728 144 
Common 0,00 14.00 0.00 14.00 6756 1728 144 
Total 40.00 1.00 26.90 12.35 4.55 43.80 14.00 
,5iddc:twori Poor HHs 18 0.473684 2.3 US 0,5 4.35 1.1 4 0 
Medium 1m 10 0.263158 2.8 4.45 0.5 7.75 0.35 0.85 
Richlffi', I 10 10.2631581 6.55 1 ]J.OS 1 1 ::!O.6 1 0 1 0.45 
S6n 
5611 
5611 
.!!.!! 
::!813 
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6886 52., 
6ii6 'ill3 
6886 52513 
ill! 
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'44' .... , .... , 
'44' 8.i46 
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l.iOO 
~ 
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i80 
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~ 
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mo 
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liO 
2160 
llio 
2.00 200 .2520 .210 2160 180 2160 180 
Common 16 8446 2160 I SO 
Total 38 11.65 151.05 3::!.7 16 
Chaponipdi PocrliJb 24 0.615385 10.3 1.7 4.1 16,1 2.35 O.::!S 5611 zan 6885.7 52513 86951 8952 8446 8446 2400 200 2520 210 ::!I60 180 2160 180 
ModiumHH 0.205128 5.15 2.3 0.75 8.2 5611 2813 688S.7 5293 11699 89!12 8446 8446 2400 100 2!120 210 2160 180 2160 180 
RichHlb 0.119487 5.3 11.25 2.7 19.2.5 0.15 0.4 5611 2813 6885.7 5293 8699 8952 8446 11 .... 6 ::!400 200 2520 210 2160 180 2160 180 
Common 35.1 35.1 8446 2160 1110 
~ 
Banlhkh..rfa IPoor HHs 
IMcdiumHH R,;chHHs ~
" 20.75 1S.25 TI 0.303571 5.95 1.25 
~ 0.445429 12.35 3.J!I 
14 0.2.5 9.05 4.2 
'.55 43.55 35.1 35.1 
"'O"'T""r.'11 
56ii 
56ii 
0.65 7.aS 
3.2 18.9 1.05 
1.9 15.15 
16.33 30.33 46.66 
56 l7.JS 8.8 5.75 41.9 16,33 30,33 46.66 
21113 
.a!.!! 
2813 
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6ii6 
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.44. 
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!!2. 
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Bic1ur POCT'HH. l3 0..589744 5.)05 1.3 0.1 6.705 0 2.38 6172 3095 7574.26 5822.72 S8l3 9569 9848 9290 9290 2640 220 2772 2JI 2376 198 2376 198 
Medium HH 0.205128 3.65 3.2 0.2 7.05 0.08 6172 3095 7574.26 5821.72 5823 515651 9848 9290 9290 2540 ""0 2772 231 2376 198 lJ76 1518 
Rich HIls 0.2051za 4.75 4.7 9.45 6172 3095 7574.26 5822.72 5823 9569 9848 9290 9290 2540 220 2772 231 2376 198 2376 198 
Comm~ 0 2<.1 2 •. 1 .2go..\. ../. ..\. ..\. ..\. ../. ...j. 2376 19' 
Total 39 1 13.705 51" 0'] 23.205 2-1.1 24.1 
'Suryamlri PoorHH, 20 0.512821 5.225 1.5.5 1.525 8.3 1,4 1.95 a 5611 
Medium HH 0.230769 4.55 1.7 0.3 6.55 I 0 1 5611 
Rich lUll 10 0.25641 4.95 2.95 1.375 9.275 0 
ICommon 0 3.6 
Total 39 14."'-5 6,2 3.2 24.125 3.6 
Model Validate Parameters 
(Local condition adjusted) 
5611 
20.5 I 24.1 
20.5 24.1 
2813 
.ll.!l 
2813 
6885.691 5293.381 5293 1 8699 1 8952 
6885.6g1 5293.38 5293 8699 8952 
6iWii 5293.38 5293 8699 8952 
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Table 6a, I: Adjusted Parameters for Model Validation and Case Study Groups ( 2nd page) 
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Table 7a.1: Standard Parameters and Used in the Polie 
Summary of other costslha 
Land revenue tax 
Oxen cost 
Upland win Maize 
NRs NRs 
Millet 
NRs 
Rice 
NRs 
100 100 
0 3276 
100 150 
500 1100 
Wheat 
NRs 
100 
2000 
150 
1500 
. ::1" 
~.: " 
Animal productivity, prices and costs 
one buff produce manure/day 
One goat produce manure/day 
price of buf manureikg 
price of goat manure/kg 
, " 
~ 2: 
Tools/equipment or bags costs 
Fertilizer/manure costs @ 
Irrigation costs 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
100 
2520 
150 
1100 
o 
Total 0 3870 
0 
700 
500 
5126 
500 
4250 I
Annual other costs (e.g housing, medicine, bredding) for 
Annual other cost for per head buffalo 
Olher costs for any joint product of fanmland 0 
Watcher leveelfence expenses 
Tax and fees 
,Tools and others 
Fodder stand establishment annual payment 
Transportation costs 
Skill labour wage (outside from HH) 
Total 
0 0 0 Buffalo price 
Goat price 
I
Annual interest rate on cost is 
Annual devaluation rate of the producing stock 
Composition of goat production to sale stocks 40:60 
Livestock feed (TON kg) requirement goat 
Buffalo 
Feed proportion substituted by concentration (maize) 
One kg TON value replaced by maize 
. . . 0 250.00 Daily labour wage for livestock work 
Surplus firewood hamdling costs for marketing 0.1 0.1 Value of annual manure production by a goat 
Forest Joint products alue of annual manure production by a bufalo 
1 Firewood! 
! Timber skilled Other 
! Cf tree Cf grass byproduct person for wood 
:fodder (TOointfirewoo( Intercrop byproduct byproduct Firewood price timber timber Sal timber Meat price per kg 
Crops :main crop proportion grass kg value (Kg) within group 8 5 log Yearly marketable goat yield (1full yr-20kg & other 112 yr. 
I
Yield (kglh~ 2400 0.1 200 conifer conifer 8445.6 4 3.5 timber Milk price per litre 
- :- - 0 50 log price for outsider Avg milk production per year (avg. 285days X 4 Iitres) 
:- mixedlbroa mixedlbroa price sellin, price buying from outsi 2800 5400 Nos. of buffalo attendencing unit labour each day 
:- 50 100 0.5 2 log price for insider Nos. of goat attendencing unit labour each day 
unit price <i 3.5 2 Sellinglbuying in group 1400 3500 Nos. of buffalo grazing/fodder collection from private lane 
:- 0.15 Off CF buying price normal Nos. of goat grazinglfodder collection from private landb~ 
l ~~ 
I· 50 _ _ _ 
,ys: 24 2 2 80 19 30 40 INos. of goat grazing/fodder collection from CF land by a ( 
labi 520 156 700 200 200 0.13 0.09 Land area (ha.) reQuired to shelter and handle a unit buff 
. : 9 
: 11 
Idailywage! 95 95 95 156 
150 
. ;~ 
", 
'.j". 
~ 
. .~ . 
" Jo:. 
3 kg 
0.3 kg 
0.5 NRs 
1.5 NRs 
200 NRs 
1500 NRs 
25000 NRs 
3000 NRs 
20% 
20% 
0.50 
70 kg 
1013 kg 
0.05 times 
2 kg 
164.25 NRs 
547.5 NRs 
180.0 NRs 
24 kg 
20 NRs 
980 Iitres 
8 animals 
35 
8 no. 
35 no. 
6 no. 
30 no. 
0.001 
0.0004 
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Table 7a.1: Standard Parameters and Used in the Polic 
Summary of other costslha 
Upland win Maize Millet 
Land revenue tax 
Oxen cost 
NRs NRs 
o 
NRs 
100 
2520 
150 
1100 
Rice 
NRs 
100 100 
0 3276 
100 150 
500 1100 
.~ 
~. , 
~, 
I ' 
Wheat 
NRs 
100 
2000 
150 
1500 
N ,., 
<: 
Animal productivity, prices and costs 
one buff produce manure/day 
One goat produce manure/day 
price of but manurelkg 
,Price of goat manurelkg 
. ~ ;1 
~;:. 
~~. 
('~! 
t:'~ . 
\ 
l 
Tools/equipment or bags costs 
Fertilizer/manure costs @ 
Irrigation costs 
Total 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3870 
0 
700 
500 
5126 
500 
4250 
IAnnual other costs (e.g housing, medicine, bredding) for 
:Annual other cost for per head buffalo 
Other costs for any joint product of farmland 
Watcher levee/fence expenses 
Tax and fees 
Tools and others 
Fodder stand establishment annual payment 
Transportation costs 
Skill labour wage (outside from HH) 
Totat 
o 0 0 0 Buffalo price 
Fodder CF firewoo Otherland 1 CF timber Otherland timber Goat price 
900 900 900 900 900 Annual interest rate on cost is 
200 200 200 840 570 Annual devaluation rate of the producing stock 
200 100 100 500 500 Composition of goat production to sale stocks 40:60 
1500 200 1500 200 3800 Livestock feed (TON kg) requirement goat 
o 0 0 0 0 Buffalo 
o 0 0 3892.5 3892.5 Feed proportion substituted by concentration (maize) 
2800 1400 2700 6332.5 9662.5 One kg TON value replaced by maize 
Other costs (tools) for joint product of fodder, 100 0 0 250.00 Daily labour wage for livestock work 
Surplus firewood hamdling costs for marketing 0.1 0.1 Value of annual manure production by a goat 
Forest Joint products Value of annual manure production by a bufalo 
: Firewood/ 
: Tam 
! Cf tree Cf Qrass 
ber skilled Other 
:fodder (TOointfirewoo( 
Crops !main crop proportion 
yield (kglhi_ 2400 0.1 
!-
:-
unit price (I 3.5 
i-
!~gnt days 1-
ITONkg/labl 
daily wage! 
24 
520 
95 
2 
156 
95 
byproduct person for wood 
Intercrop byproduct byproduct Firewood price timber timber Sal timber Meat price per kg 
grass kg value (Kg) within group 8 5 log Yearly marketable goat yield (1full yr-20kg & other 112 yr. 
Milk price per litre 200 conifer conifer 8445.6 4 3.5 timber 
2 
2 
700 
95 
o 50 log price for outsider Avg milk production per year (avg. 285days X 4 litres) 
Nos. of buffalo attendencing unit labour each day 
Nos. of goat attendencing unit labour each day 
mixedlbroa mixedlbroa price sellin, price buying from outsl 2800 5400 
50 100 0.5 2 log price for insider 
Sellinglbuying in group 1400 3500 Nos. of buffalo grazinglfodder collection from private lane 
0.15 Off CF buying price normal Nos. of goat grazing/fodder collection from private landb} 
standarise 
5000 8000 d value Nos. of buffalo grazinglfodder collection from CF land by 
80 19 30 40 Nos. of goat grazinglfodder collection from CF land by a I 
200 200 0.13 0.09 Land area (ha.) required to shelter and handle a unit buff 
99 99 Land area (ha) required to shelter and handle a unit goat 
180 180 
95 156 156 
151 
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3 kg 
0.3 kg 
0.5 NRs 
1.5 NRs 
200 NRs 
1500 NRs 
25000 NRs 
3000 NRs 
20% 
20% 
0.50 
70 kg 
1013 kg 
0.05 times 
2 kg 
16425 NRs 
547.5 NRs 
180.0 NRs 
24 kg 
20 NRs 
980 litres 
8 animals 
35 
8 no. 
35 no. 
6 no. 
30 no. 
0.001 
0.0004 
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Upland Lowland ola Markel Upland crep bW'roducls Upl .... d mixed products UpI.-Jd fodder tree orchard 
Wlnle Summer Summe Summa er ........ oddefwolth Ugoel 
Winter r Summe Rainy Winter Winter own rshare ,own ,hare Rainy Rainy OWn agropfore riserlnonfodd Shored .,d terrace Ubutfplol Ubufplol plot 
own shore Summer rshare Rainy "'.re own shore m.'" m_ rice rice own shore preductio Use I" sOry summor Agro rainy er fcresl cropland riser trees <roo m~ ",,",odd UgoalP! Wlnler 
crop crop own crop crop own crop crop crop crop crop crop crop crop crop crop n .... buy Tola! Surplus Wlnler fodder (slalk) pro (stra\/V) mlxedgrass: for8ge fodder fodder ., ... er otgrass (maw) 
Scenarios me" me'" mee! mco! mcol mco! meal meol meel me.' me.' mee' "'"'" mcol mcol me .. meal mco) mea' k. k. k. k. k. k. k. k. k. k. k. k. k. '. '. BaseCa PoorH 0 0 1412 168 708 B4 0 0 482 138 0 0 371 106 3469 53 873 4289 0 0 0 70 17 154 37 352 B4 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mediu 0 0 3223 0 1616 0 0 0 1928 0 0 0 1482 0 8249 133 0 8117 3828 0 0 161 0 350 0 804 0 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ricl1H 0 0 3010 0 1509 0 0 0 4958 0 0 0 3811 0 13288 236 0 13052 8763 0 0 150 0 327 0 751 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 I 
Total 7646 3833 7368 5664 25007 0 873 25458 0 382 831 1908 204 0 0 0 0 0 
Lease PoorH 0 0 1421 168 713 84 0 0 482 138 0 0 371 106 3482 54 860 4289 0 0 0 71 17 154 37 355 B4 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mediu 0 0 3222 0 1615 0 0 0 1928 0 0 0 1482 0 8247 133 0 8115 3826 0 0 161 0 350 0 804 0 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich H 0 0 3450 0 1730 0 0 0 4958 0 0 0 3811 0 13948 245 0 13703 9415 0 0 172 0 375 0 861 0 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 
Total 8093 4057 7368 5664 25678 0 860 26107 0 404 880 2019 216 0 0 0 0 0 
Full MAl PoorH 0 0 1437 168 721 84 0 0 482 138 0 0 371 106 3507 54 836 4289 0 0 0 72 17 156 37 359 84 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Medium 0 0 3222 0 1615 0 0 0 1928 0 0 0 1482 0 8247 133 0 8115 3826 0 0 161 0 350 0 804 0 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich H~ 0 0 3450 0 1730 0 0 0 4958 0 0 0 3811 0 13948 245 0 13703 9415 0 0 172 0 375 0 861 0 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 
Total 8109 4066 7368 5664 25702 0 836 26107 0 405 882 2023 217 0 0 0 0 0 
Current PoorH" 0 0 1437 168 721 B4 0 0 482 138 0 0 371 106 3507 54 836 4289 0 0 0 72 17 156 37 359 84 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Policy Medium a 0 3222 0 1615 0 0 0 1928 I 0 0 0 1482 0 8247 133 0 8115 3826 0 0 161 0 350 0 804 0 86 0 0 o - 0 0 0 
Rich H~ 0 0 3450 0 1730 0 0 0 4958 0 0 0 3811 0 13948 245 0 13704 9415 0 0 172 0 375 0 861 0 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 
Total 8109 4066 7368 5664 25703 0 836 26107 0 405 882 2023 217 0 0 0 0 0 
Firewoo Poo'l:iQ 0 0 1437 168 720 84 0 0 482 138 0 0 371 106 3506 64 836 4289 0 0 0 72 17 156 37 359 84 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Me,Huni 0 0 3= 0 1615 0 0 0 1928 0 0 0 1482 0 8247 133 0 8114 3826 0 0 161 0 350 0 804 0 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich H~ 0 0 3450 0 1730 0 0 0 4958 0 0 0 3811 0 13948 245 0 13703 9415 0 0 172 0 375 0 861 0 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 
Total 8108 4065 7368 5664 25701 0 836 26106 0 405 881 2023 217 0 0 0 0 0 
NO Log PoorH 0 0 1436 168 721 84 0 0 482 138 0 0 371 106 3508 64 835 4289 0 0 0 72 17 156 37 359 84 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Marnet Mediuni 0 0 3223 0 1616 0 0 0 1928 0 0 0 1482 0 8249 133 0 8116 3828 0 0 161 0 350 0 804 0 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich HH 0 0 3238 0 1624 0 0 0 4958 0 0 0 3811 0 13631 240 0 13390 9101 0 0 162 0 352 0 808 0 87 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 
Total 7899 3960 7368 5664 25388 0 835 25795 0 394 859 1971 211 0 0 0 0 0 
Zero Inc PoorH 0 0 1448 168 726 84 0 0 482 138 0 0 371 106 3523 64 820 4289 0 0 0 72 17 157 37 361 84 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mediuni 0 0 3236 0 1623 0 0 0 1928 0 0 0 1482 0 8269 133 0 8136 3847 0 0 161 0 352 0 807 0 87 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rich H~ 0 0 2860 0 1434 0 0 0 4958 0 0 0 3811 0 13062 233 0 12830 8641 0 0 143 0 311 0 724 0 82 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 
TOIaI L - 7544 3783 7368 5664 24855 0 820 25254 0 376 820 1893 207 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 7a.3: Summary of Products Outputs of the Policy_Analysis Results (2nd page) 
0 .. , ..... c • ..,,,, "')'10""" u Lov.t1end mbted products lowland fodder tree orchard Shrub lend fodder tree orchard SUhcwle 0 eFland fodder tree orchard - oader oy- oad ,u •••• uuuc. v, uuy Maricel buy fodder Keep 
riser/nonr riser/nonfod sheredshrubland Tree/odder Cf Total Total Sharec:ro odder derforest LDwBuf LowGoat Buffalo + nonfodder +nonfodder sGoet Buffalo Cf'", Cf Cf_ mixgras 
summer rainy price- forest byproduct LowBuf m~ LowGoal ~ fodder foreslmixed forest m~ production fodder rnixgrass fodder sfcr CFTree cFmix '0' CF '0' '0' market Buff Goal 
(st.!.!k) (straw) •• ow m"-d trees fodder TreePlo1 g'ess TreePlol g'ess TreePlo1 grass b~roducts g'ess Goat for bur forbuf for goa! goat fodder forage forbutfelo forg081 buffalo forgo.t fodder buffalo goal buy prod. prod. Butrelo Goal 
kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg _ kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg kg Nos. Nos. 
20 11 43 12 98 56 11 0 0 0 0 101 10 1 0 1352 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2642 689 3331 0 0 0 3994 690 4 10 
78 0 171 0 392 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 2728 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2642 0 2642 0 0 0 5370 2 6 0 
202 0 439 0 1008 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 4716 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4716 1 5 0 
0 0 0 4878 407 570 47 24 48 5285 689 0 0 
300 653 1498 161 0 0 0 0 101 0 4 0 11116 4 4878 407 570 47 24 48 5285 689 5285 689 5974 0 0 0 14079 4 15 10 
20 11 43 12 98 56 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3867 0 2420 202 0 0 0 2 2621 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6488 2 7 0 
78 0 171 0 392 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4153 0 1318 110 0 0 2 6 1428 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 5581 8 6 0 
202 0 439 0 1008 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4906 0 0 0 0 0 5 17 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 4906 23 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 94 0 141 0 0 
300 653 1498 161 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9962 0 3737 311 0 0 55 118 4049 173 0 0 0 0 0 0 16974 0 18 0 
20 11 43 12 98 56 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 151 13 1252 164 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 263 263 0 0 0 1252 426 1 6 
78 0 171 0 392 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 216 18 2725 234 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 263 263 0 0 0 2725 497 3 7 
202 0 439 0 1008 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 23 23 0 4929 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4929 23 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 150 375 0 525 0 0 
300 653 1498 161 0 0 0 0 0 0 390 0 5920 421 0 0 0 0 150 375 0 525 0 525 525 0 0 0 8906 421 9 14 
20 11 43 12 98 56 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 151 13 1252 164 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 263 263 0 0 0 1252 426 1 6 
78 0 171 0 392 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 216 18 2725 234 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 263 263 0 0 0 2725 497 3 7 
202 0 439 0 1008 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 15 15 0 4921 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4921 15 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 150 375 0 525 0 0 
300 653 1498 161 0 0 0 0 0 0 382 0 5920 413 0 0 0 0 150 375 0 525 0 525 525 0 0 0 8898 413 9 14 
20 11 43 12 98 56 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 151 13 1252 164 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 271 271 0 0 0 1252 435 1 7 
78 0 171 0 392 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 216 18 2725 234 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 271 271 0 0 0 2725 505 3 8 
202 0 439 0 1008 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 23 23 0 4929 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4929 23 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 172 369 0 542 0 0 
300 653 1498 161 0 0 0 0 0 0 390 0 5920 421 0 0 0 0 172 369 0 542 0 542 542 0 0 0 8906 421 9 14 
20 11 43 12 98 56 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 151 13 1253 164 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 234 234 0 0 0 1253 398 1 6 
78 0 171 0 392 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 216 18 2726 234 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 234 234 0 0 0 2726 468 3 7 
202 0 439 0 1008 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4814 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4814 0 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 131 338 0 469 0 0 
300 653 1498 161 0 0 0 0 0 0 367 0 5835 398 0 0 0 0 131 338 0 469 0 469 469 0 0 0 8792 398 9 13 
20 11 43 12 98 56 11 0 0 0 0 0 2 91 7 1259 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1259 98 1 1 
78 0 171 0 392 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 6 64 5 2737 69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2737 69 3 1 
202 0 439 0 1008 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 4667 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4667 1 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
300 653 1498 161 0 0 0 0 a. 0 156 0 5701 169 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8663 169 9 3 - -
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upland Lowland shrubland COand CFbu Morl<e, Gran. Irewo upland lowland Slhrubland Cf lend If dlsl!ibtlll prlvale Umber uu CFbuy Grand total tJri'iDer 
Timberf .. Ie Timber sole pnvate Telale{ buy dead 
fodFlr timFlre sole fodderFi irewoo n ...... fodderFl Timberfir sole fodderAr n ...... ....... firewoo • ..... od n ...... branc Crop surplu Sollwoo hardw s.ow. hardw s.ow. hard s.ow. hardw soow.. hard .. ow. hardw Sooftwo Hardw Sootlwo Hard .. 
eweod wood ........ ...,.od d d ....... ewcod firewood ewcod • d d dislrlbuled n ....... d hes residue T .... s d ood od ood .d wood cd ood • wood .d ood od ood .d ood total 
k. k. k. k. kg kg kg k. kg kg kg k. k. kg kg k. kg kg k. 1M' 1M" M M 1M" 1M" M M 1M" 
5 0 0 1 0 0 56 58 0 333 0 0 120 333 198 0 0 1389 2040 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.12 
13 0 0 4 0 0 0 78 581 264 0 0 875 264 198 0 0 903 2040 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.25 
19 0 684 11 0 0 0 58 984 0 0 0 1757 0 198 0 0 85 2040 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.38 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 593 0 0 593 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.15 0.0 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 1.15 
36 0 684 16 0 0 56 194 1565 597 0 0 2552 1191 593 0 6120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 1.15 0.4 0.00 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.4 1.1 1.52 
5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 591 1344 65 0 597 1409 34 0 0 0 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.13 
13 '0 0 4 0 0 0 0 845 732 129 0 862 861 317 0 0 0 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.10 0.25 
20 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 1182 0 439 0 1213 439 388 0 0 0 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.59 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.59 0.26 0.85 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1163 0 0 1163 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.25 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.25 2.25 
38 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 2618 2076 633 0 2672 3873 739 0 6120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.85 2.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.85 2.62 3.47 
5 0 0 1 0 0 84 0 0 26 0 0 90 26 1863 0 0 61 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.13 
13 0 0 4 0 0 120 0 0 26 0 0 137 26 1863 0 0 14 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.10 0.25 
20 0 0 11 0 0 0 194 61 0 0 0 286 0 1754 0 0 0 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 0.38 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5589 0 0 5589 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.20 3.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7.20 3.60 10.80 
38 0 0 16 0 0 204 194 61 53 0 0 513 5642 5480 0 6120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 7.20 3.60 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.11 7.31 3.86 11.18 
5 0 0 1 0 0 84 0 0 26 0 0 90 26 1345 0 115 463 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.13 
13 0 0 4 0 0 120 0 0 26 0 0 137 26 1345 0 115 416 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.10 0.25 
20 0 0 11 0 0 0 143 405 0 0 0 580 0 1346 0 115 0 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.11 0.26 0.38 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4037 0 0 4037 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 1.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 1.80 7.80 
38 0 0 16 0 0 204 143 405 53 0 0 806 4089 4036 0 6120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.16 6.00 1.80 0.11 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.21 6.11 1.96 8.08 
5 0 0 1 0 0 84 0 0 27 0 0 90 27 1660 0 94 169 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.11 0.01 0.131 
13 0 0 4 0 0 120 0 0 27 0 0 137 27 1660 0 94 121 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.10 0.251 
20 0 0 11 0 0 0 194 61 0 0 0 286 0 1660 0 94 0 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 0.38 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4037 943 0 4980 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 1.80 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6.00 1.80 7.80 
38 0 0 16 0 0 204 194 61 54 0 943 513 5034 4980 0 6120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 6.00 1.80 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.11 6.11 2.06 8.18 
5 0 0 1 0 0 84 0 0 23 0 0 90 23 129 0 368 1429 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.13 0.13 
13 0 0 4 0 0 120 0 0 23 0 0 137 23 129 0 368 1382 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.25 
19 0 330 11 0 0 0 0 1182 0 0 0 1543 0 129 0 368 0 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.38 0.00 0.38 0.38 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 388 0 0 388 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.75 
37 0 330 16 0 0 204 0 1182 47 0 0 1no 435 388 0 6120 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.75 0.00 0.75 0.75 
5 0 0 1 0 0 50 65 0 0 0 0 120 0 0 0 0 1920 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.11 0,01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01 0.13 
13 0 0 4 0 0 33 129 0 0 0 0 179 0 0 0 0 1861 2040 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.10 0.25 
19 135 0 11 0 0 0 59 979 0 0 0 1202 0 0 0 0 838 2040 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.26 0.38 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
37 0 0 16 0 0 82 253 979 0 0 0 1502 o 0 ·0 6120 0.00 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.38 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.38 0.38 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.38 0.38 0.75 ------
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Table 7a.4: Summary of Household Income of the Policy Analysis Results 
ObJecliv. HH net 
Household Food Llvestockll, Flre'NOod Timber Grand Food Llvestocklf Flre'MJod Timber Grand Offamln Function Offarm CF 1,Income 
Scenarios NRs NRs NRs NRs NRs NRs NRs NRs NRs NRs NRs 
Base Cas PoorHH 14704 215110 454 315 230583 8911 185428 36 604 194978 0 50153 0 50153 
MedlumHH 35732 223572 640 420 260364 5144 188296 223 1282 194945 0 71519 0 71519 
RlchHH 60695 196319 923 315 258252 8929 160702 563 2344 172537 0 87829 0 87829 
Common 11947 89 5480 17516 7314 119 3026 10460 -5820 1237 0 1237 
210737 0 210737 
Lease PoorHH 14755 270119 1651 383 286908 8823 224362 201 411 233797 0 61849 0 61849 
MedlumH 35724 232786 1219 960 270689 5143 192327 336 598 198404 0 74078 0 74078 
RlchHH 63293 205739 680 3058 272769 9287 168428 494 1512 179720 -3819 89259 0 89259 
Common 309 111 12553 12973 0 234 5932 6166 -1814 4992 0 4992 
230178 0 230178 
Full MAl PoorHH 14851 -82322 396 0 97569 8658 69198 286 675 78817 0 26403 9881 36285 
MedlumH 35725 148600 443 0 184767 5143 123588 289 1553 130573 0 57487 3230 60717 
RichHH 63292 206733 421 1733 272179 9287 169242 316 1283 180128 -4396 87787 0 87787 
Common 1050 822 39019 40891 0 750 18998 19748 -8716 12428 0 12428 
184105 13111 197216 
Current PoorHH 14851 82322 318 0 97491 8658 69198 209 755 78820 0 26284 7838 34122 
Policy MedlumH 35725 148600 365 0 184690 5143 123588 212 1633 130576 0 57368 2501 59868 
RichHH 63294 205821 507 1204 270826 9287 168490 354 1672 179804 -4044 87863 0 87863 
Common 683 605 25753 27041 0 500 12665 13165 -6295 7581 0 7581 
179095 10338 189434 
Firewood PoorHH 14849 82911 366 0 98126 8660 69728 256 696 79341 0 26467 8441 34908 
MediumH 35723 149189 413 0 185325 5143 124117 259 1574 131093 0 57550 2694 60244 
RichHH 63292 206733 407 1733 272165 9287 169242 302 1283 180114 -4463 87713 0 87713 
Common 1084 747 25939 27769 0 656 12665 13321 -6672 7776 0 7776 
179506 11135 190640 
NO Log PoorHH 14857 80346 133 0 95335 8648 67421 26 1286 77381 0 25664 1804 27468 
Market MedlumH 35730 146624 180 0 182534 5144 121810 29 2276 129260 0 56746 571 57317 
RlchHH 62043 200315 806 0 263164 9114 163973 500 3000 176587 -1769 87818 0 87818 
Common 938 58 2625 3621 0 78 1979 2057 -605 958 0 958 
171187 2374 173561 
Zero Inco~ PoorHH 14916 59360 88 383 74746 8545 48779 11 661 57996 0 22100 0 22100 
MedlumH 35809 118811 114 960 155694 5155 97382 21 1077 103634 0 52139 0 52139 
RichHH 59807 194286 616 1733 256442 8806 159038 345 1420 169610 0 86832 0 86832 
Common 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
161071 0 161071 
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Table 7a.S: Summary of Community Labour Use of the Policy Analysis Results 
Work on Unemployme net 
Community farm and nl after own Employment Unemployme 
Scenarios Householc Leisures services marketing hired labour farm work in community nl 
Base CasE Poor HH 300 2 793 0 0 0 0 
Medium HH 300 2 793 0 0 0 0 
Rich HH 300 2 793 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 6 0 73 0 -73 -73 
900 6 2379 73 0 -73 -73 
Lease Poor HH 300 2 793 0 0 0 0 
Medium H 300 2 793 0 0 0 0 
:_:.:.,:.~.:.:,=+:, J-.:-,:,.:. 
~_ - _. _~~ -"_t_· ... -<--_'.' _"_", Rich HH 300 2 793 48 0 -48 -48 
Common 0 6 0 23 0 -23 -23 
900 6 2379 70 0 -70 -70 
Full MAl Poor HH 300 2 393 0 400 124 277 
Medium H 300 2 662 0 131 40 90 
Rich HH 300 2 793 55 0 0 0 
Common 0 6 0 109 0 0 0 
900 6 1848 164 531 164 367 
Current Poor HH 300 2 397 0 396 98 298 
Policy Medium H 300 2 667 0 126 31 95 
Rich HH 300 2 793 51 0 0 0 
Common 0 6 0 79 0 0 0 
900 6 1857 129 522 129 393 
Firewood Poor HH 300 2 397 0 396 106 290 
Medium H 300 2 667 0 126 34 93 
Rich HH 300 2 793 56 0 0 0 
Common 0 6 0 83 0 0 0 
900 6 1857 139 522 139 383 
NO Log Poor HH 300 2 399 0 394 23 372 
Market Medium H 300 2 668 0 125 7 118 
Rich HH 300 2 793 22 0 0 0 
Common 0 6 0 8 0 0 0 
900 6 1860 30 519 30 489 
Zero Incor Poor HH 300 2 302 0 491 0 491 
Medium H 300 2 539 0 254 0 254 
Rich HH 300 2 793 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 
900 6 1634 0 745 0 745 
Proforma Labour Allocation result 157 
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Table 8a.4: Summary of Community Labour Use of the Case Studies Results 
CUlTent Policy Base case Lease Policy 1 
Unemplo 
Employm yment Employ 
Communi WorkoD Unemployme Employment net Connnuni WorkoD Unemployme ent in net Work on alteroWT ment in net 
Household ty farm and hired ot after own in Unemploym ty farm and hired ntaftcrown communi Unemplo Community farm and hired farm commun Unemploy 
type Rest services marketing labour farm work community ent Hh type Rest services marketing labour farm work ty ment HHtype Rest services marketing labour work ity mont 
PoorHH 4500 34 4674 0 7217 67 7150 PoorHH 4500 34 8454 0 3437 7 3429 PoorHH 4500 34 7134 0 4757 0 47571 
MediumHH 3100 20 5125 0 3070 29 3041 MediumHH 3100 20 7328 0 867 2 865 MediumHH 3100 20 6603 0 1592 0 1592 
RichHH 5800 26 12718 0 2626 24 2602 Rich HH 5800 26 15344 0 0 0 o Rich HH 5800 26 14677 0 667 0 667 
Common 0 80 0 120 0 0 o Common 0 80 0 9 0 0 o Corrmon 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 
13400 80 22516 120 12914 120 12793 13400 80 31127 9 4303 9 4294 13400 80 28414 0 7016 0 7016 
PoorHH 5200 36 7925 0 5819 1384 4435 PoorHH 5200 36 13744 0 0 0 o PoorHH 5200 36 13744 0 0 0 0 
MediumHH 2700 20 7052 0 83 20 63 Medium HH 2700 20 7135 0 0 0 o MediumHH 2700 20 7135 0 0 0 0 
RichHH 3700 20 9785 1306 0 0 o Rich HH 3700 20 9785 1145 0 -1145 -1145 Rich HH 3700 20 9785 1123 0 -1123 -1123 
Corrunon 0 76 0 98 0 0 o Common 0 76 0 29 0 -29 -29 Common 0 76 0 0 0 0 0 
11600 76 24762 1403 5902 1403 4499 11600 76 30664 1174 0, -1174 -1174 11600 76 30664 1123 0 -1123 -1123 
PoorHH 8200 48 11473 0 10209 635 9574 PoorHH 8200 48 21682 0 0 0 o PoorHH 8200 48 21682 0 0 0' 0 
MediurnHH 2000 16 4263 0 1021 64 957 MediumHH 2000 16 5284 0 0 0 o MediumHH 2000 16 5284 0 0 0 0 
RichHH 3900 14 10175 0 146 9 137 Rich HH 3900 14 10321 0 0 0 o RichHH 3900 14 10321 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 78 0 708 0 0 o Common 0 78 0 0 0 0 o Common 0 78 0 0 0 0 0 
14100 78 25911 708 11376 708 10668 14100 78 37287 0 0 0 0 14100 78 37287 0 0 0 0 
PoorHH 4200 34 5250 0 5846 41 5805 PoorHH 4200 34 11096 0 0 0 o PoorHH 4200 34 11096 0 0 0 0 
MediumHH 7900 50 12532 0 8353 59 8295 MediumHH 7900 50 20885 0 0 0 o MediumHH 7900 50 20885 0 0 0 0 
Rich HH 5300 28 9282 0 4735 33 4701 RichHH 5300 28 14017 0 0 0 o Rich HH 5300 28 14017 0 0 0 0 
Common 0 112 0 133 0 0 o Cotmllon 0 112 0 1132 0 -1132 -1132 Common 0 112 0 0 0 0 0 
17400 112 27064 133 18934 133 18801 17400 112 45998 1132 0 -1132 -1132 17400 112 45998 0 0 0 0 
PoorHH 7200 46 9842 0 9192 261 8931 PoorHH 7200 46 19034 0 0 0 o PoorHH 7200 46 19034 0 0 0 0 
MediumHH 3000 16 7102 0 832 24 809 MediumHH 3000 16 7934 0 0 0 o MediumHH 3000 16 7934 0 0 0 0 
Rich HH 2600 16 6874 0 0 0 o Rich HH 2600 16 6874 0 0 0 o RichHH 2600 16 6874 0 0 0 0 
Carranon 0 78 0 285 0 0 o Common 0 78 0 67 0 -67 -67 Common 0 78 0 20 0 -20 -2C 
12800 78 23817 285 10025 285 9740 12800 78 33842 67 0 -67 -67 12800 78 33842 20 0 -20 -2C 
Poor 1fli 6000 40 12621 0 3239 98 3141 PoorHH 6000 40 15860 0 0 0 o PoorHH 6000 40 15860 0 0 0 C 
MediumHH 2500 18 6446 0 161 5 156 MediurnHH 2500 18 6607 0 0 0 o MediurnHH 2500 18 6607 0 0 0 C 
Rich HH 2300 20 6075 0 0 0 o Rich HH 2300 20 6075 0 0 0 o Rich HH 2300 20 6075 0 0 0 C 
Cormnon 0 78 0 102 0 0 o Common 0 78 0 94 0 -94 -94 Common 0 78 0 102 0 -102 -102 
10800 78 25142 102 3400 102 3297 10800 78 28542 94 0 -94 -94 10800 78 28542 102 0 -102 -102 
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